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HEW PLAN BETTER WORK
BATTLED ALL

IN OTHER WAYS

ft

fOR LAND FOR
Women Decide Their Services

Will be More Useful in Real
Work for Cause.OPENING CITY

STRAW VOTE ABANDONED

Difficulties to be Overcome Too
Many for the Result to be

Gained for Prohibition.

t.,ffcrestion That the Territory

Build Two Thousand

Homes.

REPORT TO GOVERNOR At

their

a meeting uf the women inter-i- n

obtaining a straw veto of
sex in Hawaii on the orohilot;,,.,

question, held at the Royal Hawaiian
Hotel yesterday, the idea ,,f taking

a ore was definitely abandoned.
matter was thoroughly discussed,

report of a committee of five ladies
being presented outlining the only
matter of taking the mock election

would prova accurate or influen-
tial, added to which report being the
reasons why such an election would be
impracticable at this time.

The meeting was presided over by
Walter F. Frear, with Mrs. YV. L.

Bowers as secretary. About fifty
women were present, all told. The

or outline of the proposed elec-
tion was presented in accordance with

resolution passed at a previous meet-
ing and is given below:

A lengthy discussion of the submit-
ted plan followed, after which the
committee was asked for a recommend-
ation, which thev rendered in the fol

HAVE BEEN ROOSTING ON THIS TREE TOO LONG. NOW, GO!

W OWNS T
MEMORIAL DRY

K COURT;

i i - T T

Commission on ma to

steaders Outlining Plan for
such

the Next Legislature. The
a

Tie territorial commission on loans

bkoBesteaders, appointed by Governor
that

i frjr under a joint resolution of the

g legislature, will soon have a report
to the Governor, which ma

a present

;ora. the basis of the most compre-

ssive scheme yet undertaken for the
Mrs.

ttling of the public lands of IIawaii
homesteaders. The eoimnis-im- n

r citizen

are W. A. Kinney, chairman; plan
Junes W. Pratt, former laud commis
jiMier, and Hon. W. W. Harris. The a

BBmissioners 'have collected a great
tal of data upon which to base their
raort, and tnough they have not yet
formally agreed upon the form of their
fcdiags" it can be stated that they wiil
,pnd that the Territory lend

laterial financial aid to settlers.
Tie plan which the commission will

Rhmit to Governor Frear, to be laid
before the next legislature, follows in

bijj respects that of the Kalabeo of
tanesteads on the Island of Kauai, be
ifeJ are regarded by many as the
Met saeeessful hoinesteading yet done
ij the Territory. It is said that Kin-kj'- s

part in the establihruent of this
prosperous colony, over which the conf-

essional
for

visitors of last year were was
sort eithasiastie, was largely the rea--

for his; being asked by the Gover-- r

to take the chairmanship of the
territorial commission on loans to as
kmeiteaders.

''Tie homesteaders at Kalaheo have
market for aU the produce they can
raise," said -- ilr. Kinney yesterday.
"They were assisted in settling on the
MeBryde lands, in the matter of home-baildiii-

mortgages being taken for
tie Boaey advanced. Those mortgages

' sre as safe as government bonds. I of
tsjard the security as perfect. The of
Kttlerj are doing well, and are showi-
ng what settlers can do here, in their
wi homes, if given a chance to start.
"Many of them would not have

(Continued on Page Two.)

CABLE TELLS OF

lowing language:
"The committee unanimously recom-

mends that on account of insfirmount-abl- e

diiheulties discovered' in their in-

vestigation of the subject, the plan of
attempting a straw vote of the women

Hawaii on the prohibitioui question
abandoned."

The matter was then put to the
question which resulted in a large vote
against the adoption. As the action
upon this matter was the sole purpose

which the meeting was called, it
then adjourned.

An adjourned meeting was imme-
diately called at which Mrs. Harmon
Hendrick presided. Mrs. Bowers acting

secretary. Mrs. J. M. Whitney
moved that the committee be given a
vote of thanks for the definite and
thorough manner in which their inves-
tigation had been made, which was put
and carried.

The vigorous discussion that follow-
ed showed plainly that the reason for
not accepting the plan was the opinion

Nicaraguan Provisionals Held the
Trenches Last Night After

Losing Heavily.

AMERICANS READY TO ACT

Marines From Colon and More
From Philadelphia to Be Hur-

ried to Bluefields.

BLUEFIELDS, Nicaragua, May 29.
Fierce fighting was in jngress all day
yesterday between the forces of the
Provisional Government and the Revo-

lutionists, the Provisionals recapturing
the Bluefields bluffs after an all-da- en-

gagement. The victors stormed the
defenses of the Estrada men, advanc-
ing in the face of a heavy fire, and
occupied the trenches last night. The
loss is much heavier than that of the
Revolutionists.

Estrada, during the day, cut off fifty
men of the attacking force and cap-
tured them as prisoners, in addition to
which General Laras had two hundred
killed and wounded.

Estrada reports his loss all told at
ten men.

Marines Ready.
Three hundred American marines

are expected to arrive here today from
Colon to enforce, if necessary, the
proclamation issued some time ago by
Commander W. W. Gilmer, of the TJ.
S. S. Paduach, which forbids any
fighting within the city. Gilmer's
proclamation gave notice that he would
present such by an armed intervention
if necessary.

The IT. S. A. transport Prairie is ex- -

pected to sail from Philadelphia today
Willi uve nunureo. more mariues m re-

inforce the Americans here.

E REVEALS A

ISSlFlTTENNESS

Illinois Legislators Bribed by
Corporations and by

Politicians.

.SPRINGFIELD, Illingis, May 29.

Senator Broderiek has l?en indicted for
bribery, State D. W. Holtslaw
having confessed yesterday that he had
been paid $2."))0 by him 'to vote for
Lorimer as United States senator.

Holtslaw, in his confession, stated
that in addition to this $2."00 bribe ac-

cepted by him, he was also given $700
as his share in the legislative jackpot
resulting from Lorimer's election. He
had also received a bribe of $1500 for
sanctioning the contract given the Ford
Johnson Furniture Company for the
furnishing of the state house.

This latter incident is corroborated by
Otto Freier, an agent of the Ford John-
son company, who told the particulars
of how the furniture contract was given.
His confession has resulted in indict-
ments for conspiracy l?eing returned
against State Senator S. C. Pemlierton
and Representative Joseph Clark.

DEADLY ICE CREAM
HAS MANY VICTIMS

FORT COLLINS. Oklahoma. May 29.
Two hundred and fifty-si- members

and guests of the High School Alumni
of this city, who attended a school
banquet here on Friday evening, are
ill from the effects of ptomaines in the
ice cream. Sixteen of them are re-

ported to be seriously poisoned.

BALLINGER-PINCHO- T

INVESTIGATION ENDS

WASHINGTON. May 29. All the
testimony to be taken before the Bal--

inger 1'inchot investigation committee
is in and tie? attorneys are preparing
briefs to be submitted by the eleventh
of June.

WAR VERY NEAR
IN SOUTH AMERICA

WASHINGTON. May 2v The
forces of the governments of Peru and
Ecuador are daily increasing prepara-
tions for war, importing arms and am-

munition and increasing their troop-5- .

From all reports it appears that a con-flie-

between these two c .uutries is

nev table.

THE NATIONAL SCANDAL.
WASHINGTON. My 2v Assistant

Attorney-Genera- l Lawler. who was
suing '. P. Connolly, the writer, for
alleged slander, based on what the
writer had published in connection
with Lawler's testimony before the
BaHir.oer-I'meho- t investigating com-

mittee, las wiiauravvii u;t, a no
in behalf ofa y.oiog zed. Argument

Bal'iinger has been completed.

OF TOM MAY IN ENGLAND

BIRD OF LIBERTY YOU

Ml WANTS NO

1MLTATIGN BIJ LIZE

Commissioners Take Proper Step
to Bar Out Rectifiers'

Compounds.

The license commissioners of Maui
have taken the most advanced step yet
toward ameliorating the conditions
brought about in the Islands through
drink and have iust issued an order
that will hit the Honolulu rectifiers a
solar plexus so far as their Maui trade
is concerned.

Attention has been called in The Ad
vertiser during the past several mouths
to the many sudden deaths in Honolulu
and throughout the Islands caused
through alcoholism, and in the major-
ity of eases through alcoholism brought
on by the use of the cheap, compound
ed liquors being served to unsuspect
iiiL' Hawaiians in the country saloons
and in the low-clas- s saloons of the city

The campaign begun bv The Adver
tiser has not yet had the desired effect
in Honolulu, the local commissioners,
after hearing the arguments of the rec-

tifiers, deciding that phoney booze was
no worse Than the straight article. On
Maui, however, a different conclusion
has been reached and compounded,
imitation and otherwise "manufac-
tured' whisky and gin will be regu-

lated back to the dangerous class in
which they belong.

The matter of prohibiting the sale
of such booze in the Maui saloons and
wholesale liquor houses was taken up

bv the board in its meeting of Friday
last, the result being shown in tli fid- -

lowing letter, a copy ot whieli is be- -

in mailed to every licensee on the
island:

4 'Board of License Commissioners,
County of Maul. May 27, BH0.

"Dear Sir: T beg to notify you
tt,nf Mr n meet in st of the Board of Li

cense Commissioners for the County of

Maui, held this morning, the following
resolution was adopted:

44 Resolved, That from and after
the first day of duly, ISM 0. no com
pounded or imitation spintuou -

onoi-- or anv honors marked M1S- -

BRAXDKD or TVI'K shall l,e s.dd

within the jurisdiction of th board,
and all licensees are herebv warn
against selling or being ir
sion of same after the dat
mentioned.

44 All licenses hereafter issued by
the board shall be subject to the
above regulation.

" Bes'r'mg your attention in this
matter, I beg to remain. vours very
tnil v B. C LIXBS.W.

' ' See ret a rv.

PERKINS FAVORED BIG
PEARL HARBOR DRYDOCK

The chamber of commerce has re-

ceived the following letter from Sen-

ator George C. Perkins, chairman of

the committee on naval affairs: "Your
cablegram of recent date relative to
Pearl Harbor has been received ana
I would say that the amendment was
,,r,,!,o-e,- I simr.lv to bring the matter
before the senate tor d:setiss:on. I
think there would bo no difficulty in

having the orig nal reading restored.
Serious interference with the work is

not pr.-pos- . d. I am personally strongly

in tavor ui ine piooiwu'i.
Tti.. l:ist sentence in the

typewritten letter Senator Tcrkin'
own handwriting.

Mr. m l Mrs. W. R. Ca tie r.-- urned
vosterd:a v from Hawaii, alter Slaving

made the circuit of the island tv a u- -

tomobile. This was Mrs. Castle's firs

r o u c d 1 h e - i si a r. d j o u r n ey .

L

The celebration of Memorial
Day under the auspices of the
Grand Army of the Republic will
consist of a procession and liter-ar- v

exercises. The various or-

ganizations taking part in the
procession are requested to re-

port to the marshal of the day, !

Edward S. Barry, at fifteen min-

utes before nine o'clock in the
morning in order that the pro-

cession may start promptly at
nine.

The members of Geo. W. Be
Long Post. G. A. R.. will as-

semble at Odd Fellows building
at a quarter after eight and in-

vite anv veterans now in the
city to join them and take part
in the celebration.

We would be glad of dona-

tions of flowers from friends.
Thev should be sent to the Post
rooms at Odd Fellows Imilding
bv eight o'clock.

'
The program at the cemetery

is as follows:
Music by Hawaiian Band.
Ritual.
Braver by Chaplain.
Ritual.
Lincoln's Gettysburg Address,

by Lyle A. Dickey.
Music bv Band.
Address' by Rev. A. C r.

Roll Call of the Dead.
Decoration of the Graves by

Oilicer of the Day.
Salute to the Dead. ,
Firing of Volleys by Squad ot

National Guard.
Taps.
44 America,"' led by the Band.
Benediction by Rev. J. T.

JneS- -

: IT. DTKEY.
Chairman Memorial Committee,

Ceo. W. De Long Post,
G. A. R.

KUHIO IS AGAINST
BUILDING SITE CHANGE

Will Oppose Any Effort Made
to Alter the Federal

Building Site.

Delegate Kuhio has sent a letter pro-testin-
g

against the reopening of the
que-dio- n of the site for the Honolulu
federal budding. He declares in very
plain terms that he will oppose any
change. His letter is as follows:

'Much to my surjiri.--e there seems to
he another movement in Honolulu to
change the ite of the federal building.

"The Mahuka site was -- elected by an
anprejiidiced representative of the fed-

eral government after consulting local
public opinion. When an ell'ort was
made later t . change that site, it was

any ; iiown that a great ni.toruy or
ti'7.T,S were still in favor of the site

atreadv ' sen.
" Anv t ui' i her agitation of the site

n w : not only delay the erec-buildin-

ot the but also consti-r- t

tllte an etV of a minority to defeat
the wishes of the majority of those
concerned, I was riot instrumental in

tii present site; but as the
congres-eona- l representative of the com-

munity I regard it my duty to see that
tie? majority sentiment of the commu-
nity ..n this question is carried into
effect.

"I therefore desire ir to be. clearly
understood that I shall oppose the con-
gressional legislation which is necessary
to effect any change in the site of the
Honolulu Federal Building. And in
view of assurances I already have from

I (Continued oa Page Five.)

Mixup Between the Circuit Judge,
the Hawaii Supervisors and

a Convention.

Who owns the territorial court-
houses? Has the judge of the circuit
the whole say, or have the county su-

pervisors, who are empowered to build,
rebu'-M- equip and maintain the court
houses? There are? about eight hun
dred people in and around Kailua who
want to know.

There is a mixup in the otherwise
peaceful community of Kailua; there is
also a mixup between the generally
peaceful board of supervisors of Ha-
waii and Circuit Judge Matthewman,
who is always and invariably peace-
able and peaceful.

There is also a mixup in the plans
for tlie summer meeting of the Ha-
waiian Board of Missions, dated to be
held at Kailua on June 8 and to last
ior five days.

All the mixups head back to the one
question: Who owns the courthouse,
anyhow

Those who have been arranging for
the Hawaiian Board meeting at Kai-
lua expect some seven or eight hundred
people to attend the gathering, which
is a gratifying attendance, but an in-

convenient one under the circum-
stances, because Kailua has no Alex-
ander Young to build hotels and there
is no place for the assembled hundreds
to lay their respective heads under, ex-

cept under the murmuring palms. The
most conspicuous thing in the land-
scape in the way of a building is the
courthouse and the idea came to use
the courthouse as a dormitory for the
occasion. To recline under the shadow
of justice was considered better than
to lie under no shadow at all.

Accordingly, Governor Frear. a short
time ago, received a nicely-worde- d let-

ter asking him if he had any objections
to the use of the courthouse as a sleep-
ing quarters. The Governor, in his
reply, also nicely-worded- , referred the
netitioners to Judge Matthewman. of
the circuit, and begged to remain their
obedient servant.

Judge Matthewman got his letter, in
due course. Then the politeness start-
ed to curdle. He expressed his gratifi-
cation that his courthouse was deemed
worthy of the honor, but begged to
call attention to the fact that the court
house was no tenement. As for.alh'W- -

i rig anv one to s,,, i n it. except tl
clerk in the regular oil! Ot - du
at terms, nit.

Rev. Stephen !e !:a. wa tie
a me time a mi ' r -- or am ,!,..!

of the Hawaiian eird. ;

j ha Hi'. H t he gam.-- hMVga .hid.
Mat! aewiiia n s id. al. ho
the boar.l of sr.;..'!' did the
permission for a- - r

crowd into toe ' t Ka Ina
anil sleep as Ionig alio
wanted to. If t! had to
and maintain th on i t iioii r. p
Deslsa ami his friends oehl ha e

Certainty, Judge M a 1 a

con ra rv not wit h.--t a ad ng.
Whereupon, so the Ia;er re say

tlit? Judge has announced his iti.a
of holding a sf.ee. al term f
that very time and having t

sior.s every n.ght.
There has no? been m mo.

men; in Ka:lua since the K e .it.
arred and feather d the J.
it impostor.

Miss A. Fangelinan and Mi Mr
Cabe have won a trip to the la land
and Mrs. Beggs. as chaper-- wi 150

along. As the ladies are not to blam.
it would be unfair to them t mentior
what particular contest they lave i.een
in.

Jj 4 ' i
f,.;S"i.-'Vi'ji',v-'.-r,- -i

s - it fcsiV. t )

r

i

the meeting, that owing to the lack
necessary time it would be impos-

sible to olitain a large or representa-
tive vote on the prohibition question.

The plan of procedure which was
presented by the committee with the

(Continued on Page Jnve.)

DEATH

k, tr asurer; S. C. Wilder, secretary,
n a lit ion to his interests in 'the

of Ieiiry May & Co., the deceased
an owner in several plantations

llort, He Tetaine-- a k.-e- interest m
bi-.- .affairs. During the recent c.am-- n

for a new Y. M. C. A. building
committee in ctiarge or me wuir.

securing funds estimated him lis good

thousano dollars ana ramoa
m flis answer iNime back cabling

thniisand loliars for the funa.
About five vears atro Mr. May left

here for F.ng and, ioining his family

there, Mr. Mav, wlio was a aaugnrcr
th' late' Boctor Wight of Hawaii,

in delieatt health, making it ae-- n

VTurland. and the chil- -
l ,t.. :rn live i

dren had been there mosr ox ......

l.ei-r- little identified with the Islands.

Some tii ago ir. -- iay siuui.i.i'i -
causinsr his friends',, anxietv and concern at the time

Deceased 'leaves a brother, Frank
May, in this city.

i :

?

A cab)e was esf.-r- . av from wi

death of Tom
firmPresident of loe.--i I firm of

fe57 May & r. i a very well
was

r? a"'l Popular' rmer resident of
"lands Be iio I'ri.i-i- t nitrht i pal

iBo the'li, Finland. Advices had
Tivedtoti.e that he was t..r.""any ill ate! the l.i .vs of his pass-- e iii

2 awav was therefo-f- not unexpected, five
The dec,

earn.? o Hawaii in.
1-u-r- ci the servi-- e of his unci

firm
fr"m the "ell-know- of

kej orK Ta"l,;is Mar became the . ;

for manv vears he
hut t1 ve interest in ti:e business!,
Win" ' hfl England,
the haj,

ne affairs of th company in
tiaH v

tlle ,,;,',,T4 f the corpora- -

V. T t ' weirit.vre t ;

manager; James F. Fen- -

I
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IN
THIS STORE WILL CLOSE THIS STORE WILL CLOSE

AT 1 O'CLOCK P. M. ON SAT-

URDAYS
Fancy Silks Silk Dress Patterns AT 1 O'CLOCK P. M. ON SA-

TURDAYSDURING JUNE, DURING
Sale Begins Wednesday Morning, June 1st. Buying chances that appeal to JUNE

1: : JULY AND AUGUST : : : : JULY AND AUGUST

common sense.

BROCADE

24 inches wide, Xavy and Plum. $2.00 a yard. Sale Price $1.60 a

yard.

SHEPHERD CHECK FOULARD

19 inches wide, Navy and White. $1.25 a yard. Sale Price 95c a

yard.

LAVENDER SATIN FOULARD

22 inches wide. $1.25 a yard. Sale Price 75c a yard.

SATIN FOULARDS AND MESSALINE DRESS
PATTERNS

Brown, Navy, Grey, Green, Lavender, Old Rose. $1.25 a yard. Sale
Price $1.00 a yard.

FAILLE FRANCAISE

20 inches wide, Black with White line, Green with White line Taupe
with White line. $1.25 a yard. Sale Price $1.00

STRIPED SALOME

21 inches wide, Alice Blue, Old Rose. $1.35 a yard. Sale Price
$1.10 a yard.

DRESDEN TAFFETA

19 inches wide. $1.35 a yard. Sale Price $1.05 a yard.

SHEPHERD CHECK
19 inches wide, Brown and White; Hc a yard. Sale Price 60c a

yard.

DRESS PATTERNS
in Brown, Navy, Champagne, Green and Grey; 19 inches wide, 1G

yards to pattern. $1.00 a yard. Sale Price 80c a yard,

SATIN FOULARD
24 inches wide, Navy with White Dot, White with filaek Dot. $1.00

a yard. Sale Price 65c a yard.

STRIPED MESSALINE
27 inches wide, Lavender and Grey. .1.2.j a yard. Sale Price 95c a

yard.

STRIPED MESSALINE
27 inches wide, Brown and Xavy. .1.".0 a yard. Sale Price $1.20 a

yard. Sachs Dry Goods Co.
Corner Fort and Eeretania Streets, Opposite Fire Station

Navy News

who visited Honolulu in October and
November last, and is known to be a
mo'-- t intelligent and capable man, is
spoken of as the successor of General
Elliott. Then there is Col. William
Philipps Kiddle, who has been filling an
important station on Governor's Island
in the marine corps for the past few
yea rs.

f'olonel Riddle, as commandant of the
First Rriga.de of Marines in the Philip-
pines Division, made many friends and
added now luster to his already brilliant
record. A happy event in the life of
Colonel Riddle was celebrated during
his tour of duty in the Philip-pines- :

His marriage to the mother of Paymas-
ter Walter Blake Izard, navy, and Mrs.
Walter Rlake Izard in Manila, P. I.,
va a handsome social affair.

SCHUYLER AT

WORK ON THE

CAVALRY SHE Jy

White Canvas
SEASONABLE MATERIAL MADE INTO THE

LATEST STYLES
OF LADIES' FOOTWEAR

Low and High Oxfords

Dancing Pumps and

Lace Balmorals
THE QUALITY IS ABOVE CRITICISM

ALL SIZES AND WIDTHS

II mi PLAN FOR

Mclnerny Shoe Store

Col. Walter S. Schuyler, Fifth United
States Cay airy, who was ordered from
Honolulu to accompany the Chinese
Prince on his journey to this country,
and wa3 with that celebrity till his

departure from New York, has been at
the war department for several days
on business connected with the perma-

nent site for the proposed cavalry bar-

racks in Honolulu, to replace the pres-

ent quarters known as .Sckofield liar
racks, says the Army and Navy Jour-

nal. Colonel Schuyler will come to

Washington in August as the repre-

sentative of the cavalry on the gen-

eral staff, Lieut. Col. William D. Beach,
Eleventh Cavalry, then going to the
second section of the stair, that at the
War College. The final decision as to
the post site in Honolulu is now delay-
ed merely by a few technicalities aris-
ing over the leasing anil the subleasing
of the ground needed for the post,
which is close to Schofield Barracks.
Colonel Schuyler will depart next week
for his post of duty. He is enthusiastic
over the climatic attractions of the Ha-

waiian Islands, and says he can agree
with the most eloquent descriptions of
that locality, even with those calling it
the fairest spot on the footstool.

N. G. Instruction Camp.

The authorities of the Territory of
Hawaii, having signified their willing-
ness to assemble the infantry officers

of the organized militia of the Terri-
tory in a camp of instruction, for these
officers will be conducted at Fort Shaf-ter- ,

Honolulu, II. T., from September
17 to 24, 1910, inclusive. Lieut. Col.
Robert L. Bullard, Eighth Infantrv, is
detailed to take charge of this camp
and will make all the necessary ar-
rangements therefor, and, at the proper
time, will proceed to Fort Shaffer, Ho-

nolulu, H. T., for the duty enjoined.
Army Orders.

Electricity at Shafter.
Electric light fixtures were being

placed in the ollieers' quarters at Fort

Buster's Letter to His Father.Evsry Lady
Can find in our House Furnishing and Notion Department
many articles that are in daily use in the house. A nickle,
a dime, or a quarter buys more honest value than it ever
bought before.

(Continued from I 'a go One.)
been able to make a proper start for
themselves. With many of them the
matter of raising four or live hundred
dollars to build a home was out of the
question. But the people in that con-

dition are just the ones likely to be
sincere h imeteaders. There was no
idea of speculation with them, and
they have settled in their homes, made
good, and there will be practically no
defaults in meeting the obligations of
their mortgage."!.

"The difficulty in the way of the
Territory helping settlers on public
landn, in the same way. is that public
funds can not. legally be used to aid
such private enterprises as the estab-
lishment of a home or a homestead.
But 1 think that the Territory has
power to improve its land before sell-

ing it. and can aid the homesteaders
by so doing. The Territory has just as
much right, it seems to me, to erect
homes on its public lands, as to con-

struct roads and do other things to im-

prove the lands.
"The plan I favor and which we

shall probably report will be that the
legislature make an appropriation for
the purpose of building homes on the
public lands, before the lands are
opened to settlers. Let the homes cost,
say $500 each, and let there be an
appropriation of $250,000 a year. I
think a million dollars spent in this
way would be well spent. It would
furnish two thousand homes for set-
tlers on public lands. Our experiment
at McBryde has shown that the loan
plan is a safe one. The Territory-coul- d

sell the land, home and all, on
term payments, just as it now sells
lands.

"It has been found by the federal
government in of a similar
nature, where money is ftpent for irri-
gation enterprises, that the number of
settlers who default on payments is
astonishingly small, just as we have
found on Kauai. Tt seems to mo that
the territorial government could well
spare some of the money it is spending
in other ways, for this experiment. The
mortgage, a-- I have said, is as good
as government bonds, for the claps of
settlers who take up this port of propo-
sition are tho-j- who roallv want to
make their own homes and farms.

"I do not consider that the plan we
are outlining at present involves inter-
ference with tho big sugar tracts. Na-
ture has made a division of the lands
herself. Tho products, such as pine-
apples, with which tho settlers can
prosper, are ununited to the lower lands
from which the best cane comes.'-

-

The resolution under which the coin- -

Dear Pa: I am now working in the meter department. This is where iH

the meters for measuring the gas are tested before they are sent out. First

they see if the mechanical part of the meter is all O. K., then they connect it

to a large tank of gas which has a gauge on it, showing the exact amonnt of

gas taken out. This tank being connected to the meter, it must register the

same as the amount taken from the tank. For instance, if the tank showi

there las been 100 feet taken out, then the meter must register 100 feet
We have three kinds of meters, called the monthly, prepay and test. Tb

monthly meters are read each month and the bill sent to the consumer, together

with tie amount of gas used. Writh the prepay meter you drop a quarter ia

a slot, turn a handle, and the meter is so arranged that it will allow a quarter I

worth of gas to pass and no more. You can put as many quarters in ai J
like up to twenty dollars and the meter will always give the correct amount

of gas. The test meter is used where a consumer thinks his bill is excessive.

This meter has a clock attachment arranged so as to show not only the amount-o-

gas used, but also the time when it was used. This plan is very satisfactory,-fo- r

you can show the consumer just how much and when he has used the gM- -

In every department it seems to be the ambition of everyone to give the-- '

consumer complete and satisfactory service. I am glad that I started to work

here for it sure makes me feel good to know that the people I am working,

for try to give the verv best there is to their customers. With love,
BILL

American Brokerage Co,
LANSDNG'S

93 95 King Street Near Maunakea. Phone 291. Daily Deliveries

in about a month. It will, as before
indicate i. amount practically to a rec-
ommendation that the Territory under-
take a colonization scheme to settle
its public lands. Following the Or-
ganic Act amendments just made by
congress, it is believed to open the
way for much prosperous homesteading.

Shafter during the past week. The
chandeliers and side lights arc of a
very pretty and tasty design. Those

WHAT THE PRESS AGENTS SAY

The Chorus Lady Tomorrow Evening.
It must be gratitying to the theater-

going public of this city, to realize
that they are going to see a metro-
politan production t'or the first time
that it has ever been presented by a
stock company. I?,,se Stall 's "The
hhoms .Lady,'' is well known by the
entire ariustmcnt going public of

n un" rcrcpiion nan, parlor and din-
ing rooms are of old brass effect, the
butler's pantry, kitchen and servant's
apartments being of bronze.

Marine Corps Matters.
A grin. deal of meditation and specu-

lation is being indulged in just now in
marine circles as to the successor of
Mnj.-Gc- George F. Elliott, command- -

HAL! TREE INN TO

DINE TRAVELERS unenca. U:s peculiarlv fascinatino

The- marine corps ot the United
es. An ear!v retirement of Ma ior- -St

No(.eneral is expected, irrespective
of the court of inquiry that has bm
sitting far several weeks at the navv
department, Washington, I. C. The

has fobmission een worKing There will be a dance at Haleiwa next Saturday night

followed by a two days holiday. Are you with us? Moo-

nlight night, cool breezes and good music.

court is tryinjr to decide and adjust the!
differences that have come between th I

siijx'rior ollieer and Cel. Charles Henrv j

Lauchhe inter, adjutant and inspector of j

he marine corps. Roth officer's have a
long list of admirinsr friends, and it is

drama was presented in New VorK
with su-- phenomenal success that itwas sent to London, where it created
a sensa! ion.

Kvory sto(k manager in the 1'nited
tried to secure this wonderful

play, and Mr. McKac is not one bit
behind t tie La-Her- n manaoers in givin"
ns an elaborate pmduct ion of '""The
' iioru- - Lady." If the McRae produe-- '

"ti is only half as t,t, as the Nw'.'..! k producti.oi the public will receivedouble value for their monev.
Judging from the elaborate prepara-

tions ihe midni-- ht and theove;wo,ked -- enic artists and cu j
'eis connected with the Loval l!ava:i-a-

( ..ne imist fee! abno-'- tjn'tied in ass-irin-
- the public that the

! b'ai'-- i w:l' j:vc us Stall's
or.-:,- "n a'mo.t a, ela,',rare

" ''- - t 1",-- . , ,1 in Xew Vork.
'hi'" il .o-.;- L.'ldv wiM be T,- -...,!

I
1 1 ai hihott wi

lows:
''That as soon as mav- be after the

approval of this resolution, the Gov-
ernor appoint : commission of three
members, who shall be experienced and
competent peron-- . which commission
shad thoroughly investigate and ex-

amine info tie matter of fruit jr.nr.
:ng and truck foment throughout the
Territory, toother with the feasibib.ty
"' LT '''." a;d thereto by rTovid'r.g

'h-- ' 'CVter ,,f refrigeration.

stated Hint Maj.r--
not be forcibly retired
distinguished and h'

Word was received in t I'm' u Coast
ma! from W. M. Milne, manager of
no- - Los Angeles Examiner party, ta!
';!: that after tl consideration of the
various local hotel-- ; offering to dine
the party here, the llau Tree Inn had
been accepted.

In his letter to' E. 1'. Irwin, of the
llau T.ee, Mdr.e says: '! a:n satisfied
tlti if the promotion committee

your place to me. i will have
! c:iO-- t.' Tee-i-f- chanil.e .,;v i.rig-;'fi- l

:it get!,. H

n..w (; 1 ng in l.os Anoeh-- j.ea! verv
'ihiv of he locati.-l- ;T1 wlrch t h e
lieu Ti-e- are sit'iat.-d- . hut 'hey ,..
!.: i e icmher i- .- toev vmi
e;,.o-:e- . on .lanuar;,' 1 .

' :

M .'n.e h:i-- , ! for pie! lie- - of
h .te whici, will be frwardi-- ato d

t;.e V. a ni r, er "s i!- -! atcre on
th" nei"' . The party v. ; iien.be-..'e- e

two hiiioired and fi 1 1 v p, one

lie has a most
rabio milit-- re '''ate production ..' k ..

JJoY ' ',11,1 i.'.,o )

Pure Hawaiian Gream
record.

Major-Genera- l Elliott has the honor
To be the firt marine officer to have
attained in the corps, since t he reor-
ganization of the infantry forces of the

BAND CONCERT TODAY.
'foe band will play this afternoon att,c lark. Monday the band will'.'ike nart. in tl... t ..

"' cieanlinesi,' ""I'"" makhis present rani; or major general,na vv,
I ra a- -

;bje
iic'i ui i e ij 4 oi.' .

rtati-.n- market ncr
The conc'ii'ons

mniise.in shall be
in a report to be

1
iI

Our

some
our cream

M ; '.'i nl.'i.r only, as M. McKae h-
-e- neroM-Iv otVered the thr-.Te- to :l n

''.j

v!:l" '' p:i,n,rt!l' 11 'h on ,ts IV.1V ! i the (Orient Tl,"
customers atrreoI, Gov rnor n Ia'or

or anv ;; e

readied hv
esn'.o. i:..:i ',
made hv Mo

"i-- i .Teh- 1

si;.-'- - ne.
laid before

When the smoke ot the contend! i:;?

official controversy will have cleared j

and tier. is a vacancy at the top
of the marine corps list, who w:il le
elevated to wear the double stars?

There is splendid timber from which ;

believe CHEMICALth w OK
i.:,i"v ?u-- n ill o, ,o,..v t 4,'; VAT1VES injnrioua.

. oe J Toillll 1011 llnv
j'. '"!"; M'-mla- afternoon it will'' the Marathon race. There- wi!lno Square coiieert.

Coelho js in tmvn s,n(.p hiras appeared as an independent candi- -

n" tht" ""''I-rohibi-

we;,r. p,d clothes anda se.Lshea expression.

h ort shall be " - :mhc --Man :e::no-r- nav-- i Call upie.t legislature hv the :Z been charteied s far a ibmobibi i 890,TEL.. t--.

tor a we--,-;- . ::o Mch'ae's return-.- '
Sa'urdiy. .Line lUh. to open
with a !r:,t,nee with "Tho C!,nn,5
Lady" foil,, we. I cn Mendav w;:h'e'ab- -

to make a new mn.ior-cenera- l in the
roster of the marines. Col. Prank Lee
Penny, ,iiinrtermaster of "ho marines,

for t::c vovrige which will take in alitOV( rte '

The v , Ltssioni wiii . r nlT ft CO.report or MAY. lVl VIthe eneiita! sights as well as Hawaii.!
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gn AUCTION CO,

. lmBS '

125 Merchant St. J (
: iiHt3Bi?ffliaiia iiH:iHnifiiii,innoiriiniwffufir- - i , i - -

AUCTION
'arter. trusteerectiin of II. ' IBlilcC V J( AUTOMOBILE BUSINESS (

cr a25 Slk Saturdav. M:.v s 1 C
Oil'.! . IIIIIIIIIHS

l:te I October
ifHawaiian Keg- - '"ggiiftgggs&aa! z-r--r-- c s&z-- i

irr lt!5, pages
it public, auc- -It, of Convey nnces ... .

.garni 139, we will
-- Jss t,"T

( ). M." K'.'ii, l
Vi'-i-

'
s- Aopnt? fnr cii"V rlll'n-kT7t- - five

TWO FOREIGN BOATS HfiHT nc unitini in n
YESTERDAY'S ARRIVALS!

. w... ..vi.uuulu. NOTICE

ARRIVED. SPECIAL MEETING. )
f

t 1 o'clock noon,

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 1, 1910,
.,, Cummins block, corner of Tort

Merebant str.et-S- . H,.n.lul,i. the fol- -

K0- -, rar,it;os,
Platform. LumUr,

Hind Klevator. Toilets,
aiso

The Brick and Iron Warehouse,

re3r of builliu-- '. facing Mer-than- t

street.

ftntf. Cash, s-
- S(lli co!n- -

JAS. W. PRATT,
AUCTIONEER.

Saturday. May 2S.
Str. Ke An Hun. from Kauai worts.

2:H a. m.
Str. Kir.au, Gregory, from Kauai

ports. 3:30 a. m.
Str. V. ;. Hall, from Kauai ports.

5:10 a. m.
Str. Mauna Kea, Freeman. from

Hilo and way ports, 7:30 a. m.

The Japanese, freighter p.uvo Maru
arrived off early yesterday morn-
ing, sent mail ashore and .leparted in
the atterno..,, for South American ports.
I he vessel from Yokohama. Shehas a general earyo for various ports
along the l'a.-ith- - Coast, and one hun-
dred and seventy-nin- e passengers ofwhom fifteen are cabin. Fourteen sacksof mail were brought to Honolulu fromJapanese ports.

The turret-decke- d British freio-htp-

Packard Pope-Hartfo- rd

Stevens-Durye- a

Cadillac Thomas Flyer

Buick Overland

Baker E!ctric and Others

To Members of Honolulu Harbor No.
54, A. A. of M. M. and P.

By order of our Worthv 1'resident,
H special meeting of Honolulu Harbor
No. 54 has been called for i o'clock
this Sunday morning, May 29, 1910, at
the Jnter-islan- wharf, 'for the pur-
pose of arranging for the funeral of
Eddie Dower.

All members are urgently requested
to attend.

FRANK C. POOR,
Secretary, Honolulu Harbor No. 54.

r. S. S. Heathdene. from Newcas- -

tie. o a. m.

Heathdene arrived from Newcastle with
Jap. S. S. Buyo Maru, from

7 a. w. (anchored off port).
DEPARTED.

Jap. S. vS. Buyo Maru. for Soutl
American ports, 2:1U p. m.

Schr. Moi Wahine, for Hawaii ports,
5:30 p. di.

DUE TODAY. Don't Send East

For Samples

We have samples right here at
home of all of Johnson's celebra-

ted floor preparations, including
prepared floor wax, wax .for
dancing and other floor

We carry the largest and most up-to-da- te stock of Tires,
Oils, Automobile Supplies and Accessories.

Our Garage and Repair Department, with large staff of
experts, has the additional advantage of a well-equipp- ed ma-

chine shop connected with same.

Courteous treatment and a square deal are our

AUCTION SALE
f

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE

it tie residence of Dr. Chris O'Day,
Hotel St, between Alakea and Rich- -

rJS StS.,
TUESDAY, MAY 31,

it 10 o'clock a. m.
the Allison weathered oak com"tina- -

eiamining table and chair.
One Allison weathered oak white en- -

unel lined plate glas3 shelves instru- -

oeat eabinet.
fee heavy quartered oak roll top desk

ud tbair.
fee Smith Premier No. 4 typewriter,

birr mission Tockers, willow rockers,
tjs'on settee, mission parlor table,
bcreans, dressers, chairs, china closet,
Aboard, circular extension dining
isble, serving table, dining chairs, iron
Wj, springs, mattresses, baby crib,
(lampion refrigerator, crockery, glass-nre- ,

eooking utensils, Pansy wood
Bare, garden tools, etc., etc.

IasTw. PRATT,
AUCTIONEER.

Str. Mikahala, from Molokai and
Maui ports, a. m.

DUE TOMORROW.
P. M. S. S. Mongolia, from San Fran-

cisco, a. m.
SALL TOMORROW.

P. M. S. S. Mongolia, for Yokohama,
5 p. m.

DUE TUESDAY.
Str. Mauna Loa, from Kona and

Kau ports, a. m.
SALL TUESDAY.

Str. Mauna Kea, lor Hilo and way
ports, o noon.

Str. Kinau, for Kauai ports, 5 p. m.
Str. Mikahala. for Molokai and .Maui

forts, 5 .. m.

DUE FRIDAY.
(. S. S. Sierra, Houdlette, from San

Francisco, a. m.
T. K. K. S. S. Nippon Maru, from

Yokohama.
U. S. A. T. Sherman, from Manila,

via Nagasaki, a. in.
PASSENGERS.

Arrived.
Per .str. Kinau, from Kauai ports.

May 2S. James Morse, Francis Gay,
M. Faria, John O, Sumida, Geo. 11.

a cargo or 4.1 tons of coed, consigned
to Hind, Kolph & Co. She wiHlis-charg- e

at the railway wharf.
Mail on Monday.

Th,? Pacific. Mail liner Mongolia will
arrive Monday morning from San Fran-
cisco, bringing several days' mail, col-
lections at San Francisco up to May 24.

Shipping Notes.
With four thousand ties, the steamer

Niihau Jeft Jlilo for Honuapo.
With the clean-u- p of sugar from Ho-

nuapo, the steamer Cascade may arrive
here this morning."'

The Likelike is bringing fifty head
of cattle and a full load of sugar from
Hawaii. The cattle come from Kawai-hae- .

The bark S. C. Allen was at Eleela
on Friday, May 27, discharging lum-
ber, and the S." S. Niihau at Ahukini
loading sugar, when the steamer Kinau
left tor Honolulu.

The Kinau 's cargo comprised the fol-
lowing: 5'Hnj bas A sugar from Ke-kah-

Sugar Company, 10 empty carboys,
3 empty gas tanks, 20 sacks taro, 150
sacks rice, !1 packages sundries.

Purser Kekuewa of the Kinau re-
ports the following sugar on Kauai
awaiting shipment: K. S. M., 2150;
M. A. K., 4S.704; V. K., 1200; K. K. P,.,
4050; McB., 1S.225; G. & P.., 500; K.
S. Co., 30O-- , M. S. Co., 1300; K. P., 9S15;
11. M., S51t7; G. V., 21,S65.

Hilo shipping at the port at the time
of departure of the steamer Mauna
Kea included the American-Hawaiia- n

freighter Virginian, which vessel ar-
rived there on Friday afternoon. It
was expected that the American ship
Edward Sewall would sail from Hilo
for Delaware Breakwater with a full
cargo of sugar yesterday.

SAMPLES FREE FOR THE
ASKING. I 111 IGGOi

Lewers s Coi
HO NO LULU. T. II.177 F. King St.TO LET.

Cottage, new, Kaimuki S3
toge, Spencer St 30

j kje eottage and grounds, Kewale

JAsTw. PRATT,

READ THE ADVERTISER,

WORLD'S NEWS DAILY

V.

Si

AUCTIONEER.

CALL ON
"Pratt the Land Man
B2F0EE INVESTING YOUR MONEY

Fairchiid, Mrs. Eben F. Low,
Miss Emily Rice, G. T. Greig, Mrs. G.
T. iireig, Miss M. ureig, Mrs. II. C.
Coburn, 15. Cressaty, Mrs. B. Cressaty,
Pah On. Kev. Mo Man Ming, A. D.
Castro, Miss Stewart, H. T. Pritehard,
Master E. Houpii, Master O. lloopii,
and 37 deck.

I'er str. Mauna Kea, from Hilo and
wav ports. May 28. W. II. Beatty,
Miss M. E. Grundv, Mrs. A. R. Wright.
Miss V. M. Cleaves, J. Kode, C. ii.
Chittenden. A. C. Thursman, K. Mi-har-

W. Tin Chong, S. Spitzer, Mrs.
B. K. Haird and child. D. F. Tomin. D.
E. Metzger, '. J. Sedlmayr and wife,
Jas. Mahon, wife and son. Misses Ma-hoi- i

(3), Mrs. M. Kala. Miss It. Kea-loh-

Mo-h- u Kealoha. , Mrs. Goo Pan
Wan and four children. h A. Young.

IN REAL ESTATE.
KWK over his lists and lands, and

Have You

Seen Our

Special Suit

For $20.00

rtvillfind that he can give you more
or Tir money, an.l that you will not

toe occasion to worry about titles:
wMiLots, in fee, from $11,000 up
kaeh Lots, leaseholds, from 300 up

NEW
Ankle-Stra- p

PUMPS
Cn V Mrs K A. Douthitt.2,O0() tip
Fold. Hind, E. A. Stein. W. J. Coiiroy, j

V. J. Ekoerg. Geo. Wylii.-- S. Yama-- J

iniii-a-
, S. Hata and daughter. Kev. T.

Kati and son. Miss Yosliino. Miss Mi- -

Makiki and Punahou Lots,
from

fcaoa and .Sea view Lots,
from

Wno Valley Lots, from. .

Hope of Punchbowl
wts, from

hnh Tract Lot?, from . . .

Kiianilci Lots, from

2,000 up

300 up

3,000 tip

000 up

400 up

We carry the highest grade

clothing possessing all the

stvlc and excellence that ex-

perience and skill can pro- -

niom. Mis liaruard. Mrs. Barnard, t .

V. Duckworth', W. E. Frost, T OT.rien,
E. Bodge. ( 'has. K. Hall. McClanahan.
Wong How. N. .1. Sclioenherger, W.
Ff itetihauer. W. I,'. Castle and wife,
D. j. Conkbng. '. W. Ashford. tie...
S. Brown. San. and servant,
Mrs. A. Smith. A. W. Carter, wife and
(laughter. Major W.llis. M Kawaha-rn- .

Mrs I'uuhene and. child. Joe Mar-

ques Jr. and wife, C. Kinney. W. P.

Kennell, W. .1. F.eli. I . II. Davis, j()iduec. Wc buy direct nom
Wein.hei-ner- . W. .1. oel'n

os Lots, from l.fir.O up

ki Lots,. from 300 up
Most of the abnwaiv fmolv nrn.rove.I
Arties.

ALSO

nm j.roj.rties f the best class

lahol, intercuts in the vallevs
Honolulu Citv.

Young, wife and. son, Kev. 11. K. Poe-;.oe- .

.!. H. S. Kale.,. B. Waggoner. Mrs.
Francis and 3 children. Miss Sonier.
M. P. Cnies. wife and children. A.
.1. Gomes, wife and chihlten.

the manufacturer and are

consequently in a position to

VESSELS IN PORT.
(Armv and Nuvt.) 'eivc von vahlC of unusual

A L )

FOR CHILDREN.

M i,',, in Patent ''olt and Gun

Metal Kid.
The coin fort able shapes and

pretty style- - t hey come in, as
well as the lotiu service they give,
make tin-i-

POPULAR.

Misses' Sizes ( 12 to 2) $2.50

Children s sizes 2.00

to lie..)
GOOD SHOES ONLY.

1 locationsvral cttagesf" rent.

Port. cr. San Gabriel, ll'.lo. "May 27.

F S K. C. Thetis. Poje, from cruise, .

naturc. 1 he suits wc arc
M:1 v 27.

Kuku XL S. L. II. T., Carriger.
(Merchant Vessels.) ! specializing this season for

Ablen Besse. Am. bk., .Miller. San;
Pedro. May IS. j

S20.00

RATT THE LAND MAN"
125Merchant Street,

eStar Dyeing and Cleaning Shop
221 Bewtania Street, near Alakea.

Telephone 132.

j,
MAKA1 irE OF STREET

nreion with the p'.ace acont

Camano. Am. schr., i'ort J.milow, .May
19.

Expansion, Am. schr., Fort Bragg, May
19.

Fa 1 s of Ch-Je- .

"
Am. sp., San Francisco,.

Mav 27.
Flaurence Ward. Am. schr., Blitz, Mid- - i

'

way Isie, May 8. ire n
ITeathd. to-- Fi.'s.s.. Newcastle. May 2.

jji tl liv
j

otilv tin- in-s- wc have

NorfoUihel-lra-ne .reet. Kokel.y. Br. s.:
A f eer shown, hut they are re- -

MANUFACTURERS'

SHOE CO., Ltd.

10.-
-,

1 Fort St.

St. D;nstan, Br. s.s., Newcastle, May 25.
. Heill & Comoanv. Ltd ways. YouTHE MAILS. imarkable m manv

Mails are due from the following
points as follows:
San criticise- Per tomor

will have to see these sun's
i

K:athemselves to form an

i 1

EfGnTEEEs AND MACHINISTS.
i. and South Sts., Kakaako.

ers
with charcoal-iro- n or

!!!5WGeneral Bhip work,

pa per
row.

y..:, i iriia V N ; ts Ala i n. 1"

Van.-ouve- Per Manuka. June 2

Aiis'r.-di- Per Mara ma. J of what a spicniiul vat
Maiis will depart for the followingIIIWILL DO IT.

points as follows: . .

San Francisco Per NipP-- n Mara. June: are giving.
4-

...
TOR ALL PURPOSES.

Arm
encan-Hawaii-

an Paper and
THESupply Co.. Ltd.

Yokohama Per Mongolia, tomoriow.
Australia Per Manuka, June 25.

Vancouver Per Marama. June 21.

TRANSPORT SERVICE.
Dix. nr. Seattle from Hoi., May 14.

. nr. S. F. from Hon , Mar 11."YAM AT 0 Y APatrick Brothers
Thomas, ar. S. F. from Hon.. March 16. j

CIGARS CLARION
i

Sheridan, from Hon. for Man;ia. May
1 i

ALL KINDS OF SHIRTS AJNU

paMAS MADE TO ORDER.

1246 Fort St., just above Orpneum
fort

4 Hotel Shermau, from Manila for Hon., May;
15.

Fort fcelw King
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SUNDAY ADVERTISER i SIDELIGHTS
EDITORRODERICK O. MATHESON

CONGRESS AND HAWAII.
MAY 29SUNDAY A most wonderfully constructed deliberative bodv is the

United btates. I'oor little Hawaii Jooks on it with s 01awe. If it tW

for us we do not like, we kick a little, but finally mccti,. smetliine
'""HIT p.l,"whatever is, is right." Jt it passes us out i few crumbs wi;.,,

e thtDecoration Day
we are grateful in the extreme. " are latelj- -becoming loaves

Of course, we do not all understand just where it meets. and he4meets, and how often it meets. And terms like "the bill has
ference, " and "Calendar Wednesday," and 'the eentlemar, eo- -

" "ura Teia.atmearintr ; ti ftrecoguized," and other epigrammatic phrases
at times confusing. 1 found a wite of one of th Otncprs . .

feature of the amendments to the Organic Act on the salary
the other day wiien l caned, and learned that everythi ng would be all rigb,-wuen some ministers got tnrougn witn me conference. Of emir n.

Sleep, comrades, sloop ami rest
On this field of Grounded Arms,

Where foes no inure molest,
Nor sentry's shot alarms.

Ye have slept on the ground before,
And started to your feet

At the cannon's sudden roar.
Or the drum's redoubling beat.

I'.ut in this camp of Deatli
No sound your slumber breaks;

Here is no fevered breath,
No wound that bleeds and aehes.

All is repose and peace,
Untrampled lies the sod;

The shouts of battle cease
It is the Truce of God!

Rest, comrades, rest and sleep!
The thoughts of men shall be

As sentinels to keep
Your rest from danger free.

up that matter for me. For Wednesday of this week I have
list a lady whose family is muth interested in the land legislat"7
entertain hopes of getting next to the meaning of the word " calendar'
other phrase referred to by way of illustration I never hope to "

Tl

Why people shouldn't be recognized, unless they have done somethi 1"'
from a society standpoint, I don't know. And whv it becomes
make a special mention of his recognition, and to ca'i particular ntr85
the fact that he is a gentleman at the same time, is bpvnnd -

lfli t

y
v-jij- !

v

jj j A Growing Admiration. j

A' I Street Nuisances. llir F
v.

l Billy Irwin's First Snowstorm. T iTtf W f V

' M
X Practical Prohibition. " X '"Rak

O if If Generous Uncle Sam. - '

',.iBMit6.-- '
j I

11

' "
nf most nf n, - net

"The following pairs were announced," "I am paired with the Snat..
from Missouri, were he present I should vote yoa"; "1 transfer
pear) to the Senator from Kentucky"; are all expressions which freon
appear, but are understood by but few. What a pair is we all know h
Tvnulil tflkp flip 1a(t;1 prnlitinn nf itVnrlin Anl,t . 1 , ... 'vi.i iu cAjuaiu now half of it
make a valid bill of sale of all of it. tan

Your silent tents of green
We deck with fragrant flowers;

Yours has the suffering been,
The memory shall be ours.

llenrv Wadsworth Longfellow.

But it is a great body, and settles great questions pnnn.;,. tr .

Creatures of it we are, and creatures of it shall we remain. Whether tv""
be passed up to the ministers, or done on Calendar Wednesday or b tk
recognition method, or by pairing, so far as we are concerned, congress ig 'nWhether the civic federation adopted the plans of congress in thu t

Even at the risk of again offending the Star, 1 can not refrain from ex-

pressing my admiration for the senator who got somebody a job writing ; tio

federal cook book which the .Star is publishing in Saturday instalments. I
mean no disrespect to the cook book. On the contrary, it is entitled to theProhibition in Two States action of business and the passing of resolutions and the government at th,

city, or whether the national bunch got its pointers by aa investigation iat
the methods employed in President Castle's back office when the executive
committee of half a dozen determines what all the mpmW .oi;... t ,

respect that is always due to age, for it puts in federal type what our grand-

fathers learned from their grandmothers. Behold the most august and puissant
government of the United States of America announcing through its official
printing office that "it is extremely difficult to retain the flavor-givin- extracts
in a piece of meat so tough as to require prolonged cooking!" Would you not

have suspected that, even if the United States of America had not given it
out? In cftinp 1 have seen meat cooked for a "prolonged" period and in
boarding houses I have suspected that the meat served had been boiled so losg
that flavor was a matter of history. But I never expected to live' to see the
greatest government on earth solemnly telling its people that it was difficult
to boil meat a week without taking the flavor out of it. Let the good work
go on.

There are ways to hold the flavor. Even Uncle Sam suggests it: One way
is to sear the outside of the meat so that the juices won't escape, and another
is to let the juice escape into the gravy. Just think of the United States
Government having thought out these propositions. I hope the Star will keep
on publishing the federal cook book to the sweet or bitter end. 1 am interested
in reading it, and day by day my admiration increases for the man who has
the nerve to draw a federal salary for writing it.

Word has reached the local supervisors that Tom Skinner of Wailuku will
shortly visit Honolulu and a movement is on hand to suspend the traffic
ordinances while he is in the city. Mr. Skinner enjoys special privileges on

Maui, the freedom of the road having been granted him, with personal rights
to chip paint off bridges as he crosses them. Mr. Skinner will bring his machine
and while here may be persuaded to give local chauffeurs points on cutting
corners.

,
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not. I am rather inclined to adopt the latter theory. When we got the fathousand to spend on our joy election on the prohibition question, out of th
390 odd members of the house, somewhere between fifty and sixty helpej ttout. About forty were economical, and also not in favor of academical a.
vestigation. The other three hundred were busy elsewhere, and we got on
toy all right.

When the needs of Governor Frear, and the multitudinous duties of Mottr
Smith, and thewisdom of the legislators, and the financial sacrifices madj
the various judges, and the ability of Marshal Hendry, and the poverty of

District Attorney Breckons, were taken cognizance of, and a substantial in.

crease in emoluments provided for, there were at least-- a hundred rnemben
present to push the good thing along. I should not TJe surprised if, whei tie
conference report comes from the ministers for adopGon, there will be at least

as many on hand to have it adopted. Only imporint cloak and committee
room engagements will keep any one away.

As for the senate, there are at times as many asMifteen out of the ninety-tw- o

in the chamber when Hawaiian matters are reachdjl. The only Channcey, if
not busily engaged in making research for a story ite has never told befen,
usually saunters in. Chairman Clark, of the judiciary committee, well knows

in Honolulu, and a warm personal friend and business associate of Sam Parker,

never misses an opportunity of giving us a boost, whether it be on the tea

thousand dry basis, or the two million wet Pearl Harbor appropriation. Other

visitors drop in, and our concerns are always settled by at least one-quart- of

the outfit.
Both branches are a little shy in numbers when it comes to approving

franchises. But they approve them and that is all we care for. . .

And truly is congress a wonderfully constructed body. Let us make n

objection, however, based on lack of quorums, or the employment of federatioa

methods as Ions' as anororvriations. and increasn nf Hnlnrips nitiiinn t

The following letters, one from E. F. Noel, Governor of the State of
Mississippi, and one from John Burke, Governor of the State of North Dakota,
were received in Honolulu within the past few days.

They are frank statements from noted statesmen, one in the South and
one in the North.

Each deserves the careful consideration of thinking people:

PROHIBITION IN THE SOUTH.

April 14, 1910.

Hon. John G. Woolley, Superintendent, Anti-Saloo- League, Honolulu, H. I.
My Dear Sir: I have been asked to write a short letter as to the effect

of prohibition in this State. Having taken an active interest for years in

prohibition, before and since I have been Governor, I do this with pleasure.
For some years our State was under the "local option" law and county

after county dropped into the local option column. A year ago last January
State "Wide Prohibition went into effect. This law puts our State entirely
in the dry column. Even under the local option law, a marked difference was

discernible as between the "wet"' and "dry" counties. The law was better
enforced where whisky was not legally sold, morals of communities much

better and money that formerly went to saloons found its way into the
channels of legitimate business enterprise and purchase of the necessaries and
luxuries of life. At the time State "Wide Prohibition went into effect there
were only eight counties in the State where liquor could be legally sold. What
I have stated as to conditions under the loeal option law, is true in a larger
sense since the legal sale of whisky has been entirely abolished. The law-i- s

as well, if not better, enforced than many other laws on our books, such
as carrying concealed weapons, gambling and the like.

If the issue were put to our people now there is no doubt that the senti-

ment favoring the continuation of State Wide Prohibition would carry by
a vote of two to one. Sincerely, E. F. NOEL.

PROHIBITION IN THE. NORTH.

Bismarck, April 23, 1910.

Hon. John G. Woolley, Honolulu, H. I.
My Dear Sir: The prohibition of the sale of intoxicating liquors as a

beverage was jdaced in the constitution of this State as a special article and
submitted to the people separately at the polls. The separate clause con-

taining the article on prohibition received a majority vote of all the voters
voting on the question of prohibition, but did not receive a majority of all
the votes cast at the election, and hence it was claimed that a majority of
he people of the State were not in favor of prohibition. The supreme court,

nowever, decided that the prohibition clause was legally adopted and is a

part of the constitution of the ?tate.
The first State legislature after the adoption of the constitution enacted

a strenuous prohibition law. A resolution for an amendment submitting the
prohibition clause of the constitution was introduced in the second legislative
assembly, passing both house and senate, but was afterwards reconsidered
and killed in the senate on account of other legislation; and no doubt there
was a majority of the members of that legislature of 1891 in favor of resub-

mission, but the majority was very small. The same resolution was in-

troduced in the third legislative assembly, but the sentiment had changed so

in the mean time that a majority of the members were opposed to the resub-

mission resolution. It was introduced in the fourth, fifth, sixth, seventh, eighth,
ninth and tenth legislative assemblies; its adherents growing fewer and weaker
each year, until the eleventh legislative assembly, when on account of the
hopelessness of the cause the resolution was not introduced, and prohibition
has become a settled law of this State.

When it was first submitted to the people as a separate clause in the
constitution, practically every vote it received was for moral reasons, but
it has gained many adherents from purely busiuess reasons. The big farmer
will tell you that when saloons were licensed and a wet day came, his em-

ployes, perhaps right in the very busy season, went to town and got drunk
and the farmer suffered a great loss waiting for thom to sober up, and that
the banishment of the saloon has taken from the employe the opportunity
to get drunk and a great many laborers come in during the harvest season,
when a day means a great deal to the farmer, and hence the farmer has
become a prohibitionist. The merchant finds that with the banishment of the
ealoon the people generally have more money to spend in the legitimate
channels of trade, and that in consequence the collections are better, and the
people are better housed, better clothed and better fed and better schooled

on account of prohibition, and so the business man becomes a prohibitionist
because it puts money into his pocket and at the same time it improves the
moral condition of the community.

It is true that it is sometimes a little diflicult to enforce in communities
where the sentiment of the people is against the law, but in spite of this
sentiment, there is a general sentiment that it should be enforced because
it is a law, and when strictly enforced the sentiment of the people usually
changes and becomes in favor of the law on account of its bettering the
moral, social and financial conditions of the community.

i r r 7 ,
water-freigh- t rates, come along. Let us remember that a gilt horse should aot

be looked at in the mouth.

OATHS ADMINISTERED TO ORIENTALS.
In years gone by the truth was elicited in court by an osculatory greeting

of the Holy Bible. As time rolled along, it was discovered that disease germs,

rather than truth, were the result of this process. And as economy prohibitei

the furnishing of a new book for each witness, another method was substitute!

The first reform did not eliminate the volume, but did cut out the kissing

exhibition.
In the days of Dickens, according to "Pickwick Tapers," oaths to affidavit!

were administered in this manner: "Take the book in your right band this

your handwriting you swear that the contents of this your affidavit are tn

so help you Cod a shilling you must get change I haven't got it." Punctu-

ation was overlooked, and rapidity and fees substituted therefor.
Things ran along for some years after osculation had given way to muse!,

but finally the Book of Books was declared to be tabu. Today, in the Judiciary

Building, there, is but one, and that the property of the United States, use!

for reference purposes only. Even at that it is seldom taken from the shelves,

and never borrowed. For oath taking purposes it is never used.
In this conglomerate, complex, cosmopolitan community, oaths do net men

a great deal. The clerk of court improves on the Dickens man, and punctuates,

and doesn 't charge, and is rather inclined to be solemn. Impressively indeed

does he deliver the admonition, after having first observed that his subject

has stood on his feet, and placed his right hand at the proper angle, "Toi d

solemnly swear that the evidence which you shall give in the matter now oa

hearing shall be the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth, so lP
you God?"

Concealment is prohibited. Deceit is prohibited. But "so help you God,

(Continued on Fage Five.)

I am not sure whether the noonday, street-corner- , religious exhorter or
the chauffeur who allows the exhaust pipes of his machine to emit an
cloud of gasoline smoke is the worst street nuisance. Both are bad. There
may be some excuse for the fai.atie who believes he is reforming the world
when he beats a tamborine, plays an accordion or shouts in an unintelligible
jargon, for he is from the normal viewpoint non compos mentis, but the average
chauffeur is supposed to have some common sense in his makeup and to be
strictly a wise guy.

But three out of four machines which are brought to a stop at a curbing
in front of a store, pour out a cloud of rank-smellin- g smoke, simply because
the chauffeur keeps his engine going. Occasionally the machine stop may be
only for a few moments but often the chauffeur leaves the machine standing
there for many minutes, the engine chugging merrily and the exhaust pipe
vomiting forth its nauseous odors, which fill stores and cloud the sidewalks.
There is little or no excuse for this nuisance.

There is another still existing Honolulu nuisance, the men and boys who
take up all the available space on the sidewalks, usually those which are
narrowest, particularly at the intersection of Hotel and Fort. Women have
frequently to step off the sidewalk into the street at the corners to pass around
these gentry.

No one would ever suppose, to look at Billy Irwin now, with all the glamor
of millions about him, that he was ever green. No one would imagine that
there ever had been anything about which he did not know everything. No
one would puck him out for a "good thing" or try to sell him gold bricks.
But there was a time when he paid his maiden visit to New York, wondered
where all the people were going and waited on the crossing for the rigs to

fet past.
Sam Parker was his guide around the elephant's quarters on that trip

and there was one little incident that the Colonel is still fond of telling about.
It was in the fall of the year when the two from the Sandwich Islands

struck the burg and both had that chilly feeling that comes to one who has
spent his time in Hawaii nei and California. Consequently, the first place
they headed for was a tailor shop, one of those places where they take your
measure when you go in, show you the latest in neckties and hand you your
suit as you pass out. In this instance, overcoats were ordered and both
emerged from the shop with the very latent in black swagger topcoats. Irwiu
admired the sot of the Colonel's and wondered if his own shoulders looked
so well. As he watched the swing of his companions arms he noted that the
fine black was becoming specked with little white spots. He brushed them off
Sam and then looked at his own new clothes. There was white on them, too.

"Confounded it, I never knew New York was such a dusty place," he said,
trying to reach his shoulders.

"And all the time it was just snow," explains Colonel Parker, at this
point of his yarn. "You see, 1 had been on Manila Kea and, of course, I
know what snow was."

"Gosh! Ninety-eigh- t degrees! No wonder I'm hotter here than I ever
was! Phew! Let me wipe off my face. Government thermometer, too. Must
be right."

And another tourist goes on his way damning the Hawaii Promotion Com-

mittee as a set of statisticians, with as little regard for the truth as a Kansas
real estate boomer.

Stand near the weather bureau kiosk on any warm afternoon anil watch
tin' people, especially the tourists, as they gaze horror-stricke- at the wav
the degrees mark up. The fact that the kiosk marks up ten or twelve degrees
more heat than actually is the case, is known to the kamaaina, but the tourist
only knows what, he sees and what he sees he believes. It is not his fault,
it is the fault of whoever put t he temperature machinery whore it has a chance
to exaggerate.

To put it plainly, the machine lies and it lies about Honolulu and its lie's
hurt and I am ready to head a movement to have the weather bureau kiosk pro-
hibited. I don't think it could be regulated and I am firmly of the opinion
that it should in t be further licensed to carry ou its knocking campaign. Let

Small Talks

I. M. COX The liouov traffic ; tt, r.-- nf rstatntie. has done mrt

harm than war, pestilence and famine.
DOCTOR MACKALL Any physician would be a fool to vote for P"to'

bition. Most of his practice comes because people drink.
TREASURER CONKLENG They have a watering cart in Kailua that they

have to keep under a shed to keep it from warping to pieces.
WILLIAM THOMPSON-- If the Hawaiian be the motive for the

hibition Plebiscite" let his ballot decide, the hacdes', likes the women'a tote,

to be straw.
LORRIN ANDREWS-Wh- at do I think about prohibition! W--

Wishim . . iuuii-oivuin-.N- j didn't xo on a nation; i "fui-you success in your now field of labor, T am, very sincerely
JOHN BURKE,

-

think that's why I feel so much better.yours,
itaeatGOVERNOR FEEAR-i- tr. Mott-Smit- is turning back to the govern
ever?

of the board of healthseventy-fiv- dollars of his salary as nresidontr" month. He's setting a har.1 v.,,,,.t.. c, tn follow
BSENATOR DICKEY--I think it is a perfect shame that there are noTO MY IDEAL

P. Maurice McMahon. escapes provided on our hotel and tenement houses. If the wrW"0
, will Donot soor act in this matter, the owners ought to ome day iu

iioiocausc ana turn we will act too late
TTTAPrrrr. wttttti - . v.w nf the J

In beauty and in splendor 1 view thy graciou form.
Thine eyes, so sweet and tender, thy smiles, so soft and warm:

I never yet h:ie met thee, but thotl dost wait for me.
And, ah, the world were ,,T;ely but for the hope of thee!

t'.nwoM hv to rjaze into thine own
us petition the government to chase th
place where it will h ive a chance to ge
rate card. It' 1 had to look hack schi

k'nwk to thi1 Capitol grounds or some
away from the sight of an automobile
ir.Ies in the face all dav I would be

Mine eyes are ail

For t hou "rt a

In sweetness 1 bet
eant-ci- angel, whilst i the earth have known:
hi thee, in grace and puritv.

but lor the ho of t!And. ah. the world were lorn iOO

xjjx.ix, v;uiioiu it makes me weep to i"'"- -
the missionaries are trying to take the poor kanakas' gin away

GOV. JOHN BAKER I am for prohibition. I know what is best '
people and I will work to make the majority on Hawaii as big as poW

JOHN P. RYDER surprised tUtThe liquor men appear to be ,ts
prohibitionists are not total abstainers, but I know lots of antiprohibi"
who are on the water wagon. There is no more hypocrisy in the one

other. X0 saloonkeeper wants his son to hang around barrooms; He

other people's Soris. however, in his business. the
J. J. WILLIAMS T find that the safest place for a deaf man to cr

street is in the middle of the blocks. The wav the chauffeurs run
that it of Ctakes eigh( eyes to watch out for voursolf if you nse aiy tI,
town crossing, on' the corners. I know the rapid transit men ion t
have anyone cutting across between crossings, but I would rather ns

than the drivers of automobiles.

hotter than ir is.
Either thar, or pull it down and stole

it is mid certainly its beauty is no reason tor
if away. It is doing harm where
keeping it in place.

In weariness I languish. : one in prison bore.
And vearns my soul X join thee within thy tranquil sphere.

Oh, sweet the happy moment when I thy face shall see.

For thou'rt my hope of heaven, my God and all to mo'

It is a good thing that Uncle Sam is rich an ddoe-n- 't have to worry about
the pennies, and yet he will haggle more over the sixteenth part of a cent if
the expenditure is not attested by about nine separate and distinct vouchers

(Continued on rage Five.)
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he CUt his foot Oil :i 1. 1,.,'. ,,t' tlo tllMt tliua
remove until after prohibition has been voted on, and it

can 't afford to
lave him a new
going to waste. mm me ridea. "Say, lowh'd. "just look at all this tine coraJ MARINE TIDINGS.

By Kahuku Wireless. JWhy hasn't somebo.lv
I 'II have to think the

done something with it. There must be millions in it.
matter over and see if I can't devise some scheme to

IfjE ADVENTURES OF
JOSHER BLUFFEM

Colonel Sellers Up to Date.

airship miutilize it. know it ran b. me. and it ought not to cost over ten or fifteen
minimis, i ii write to mv friend. .1. I'ienxxit Moriran. and uU '; t.. ,.,

it. Andi" "n I'll write a few magazine articles telling how much monev

C.-- fi. S. MAKUKA, AT SKA, 8
P- - in. -- S3 miles out, moderate sea,
light southwest breeze.

O. S. S. MONGOLIA. AT SKA, 8 p.
m. 525 miles, will arrive tomorrow 8

there to be made out of coral. Tleir'H brim' renlfj ,,n,l ,.;! t, ,..
California Man Writes Asking

Terms for J"i"x.Aviation j s. S. HILONIAN Left Kahu- -Local
Meet,...!, half a day. a j liu 4:oU j. m. for Sau Francisco.

"

j powered to appoint subconii'mittees, the

an automobile, whose chauffeur
al i erspicaeity and unnatural
nterview him, for h0 js ,.iosev

low browed brother of the ox.

!

i.l a!

w n s

may
i! I'll

the

!edat the
to run I'.r.i

4'Hvt instinct

!i the flea, even though
just ru- -ne

:,t last,
"

. ran him to cu-t-

ired c- -
rmen oi wmcti should keep in con- -Followi

''ommotion Committee busy, too. and that will be good for it."
"Say. continued Ford, as he came out of the water and began working

up muscle by turning handsprings i the sand, "have you heard of the new
ladies' botanical club I'm going to get up next week.' N'o? Well, it's going
to be one of the greatest tilings to advertise Honolulu you ever saw. I'm
going to get Sam Damon to present the dub with his orchids and Moanalua
and we'll have Ed Tenney deliwr a lecture every Friday afternoon at 4:17
o'clock and tea will be served on th" polo field and ."

Hut 1 had started to run. fearing he would try t.. make me join the club
or would try to organize me into a company for the allegation of the sufferings
ot the idle rich. He caught up with me when was almost in town and began
to tell me something about a beautiful scheme he hud just thought of for
making hens lay golden egg- - by feeding them on sunflower seed and Kona

'r..'emen.
my hatu i

I could i

not be the
ii a dozen
Down an -

sat hi
v out my

a n I pro- -

lion
that
from

of Dr. Alexander Graham Bell Cr'" im" " 'V1 ' " "ntr:1i niumttee.
some dav aerodromes mav flv ue" '''comnnttees should be one on

15 !,r, n T'bl" ity to keep thethe Coast to Hawaii, comes the ",a

sal of G. G. .lamieson of Alameda, i
l ' t ,'t'm' tllP ,''eoI,.le thr,Sh theprop"er Club, and while a

him 'iH. 1

t to keep
a i.

( 'alif ornia,
this city,
yesterday
.lamieson.

for an aviation meet ini"1" 1
,' se' "cre

'' '"telligonce and enthusiasmThe promotion committee l"a-- on

receive.i a letter from Mr. j
!,K l'af "t women regard.n.g rg.ster-late- d

May 12. asking if the 7'"'" 1 '!' '',.",""tt,M shou1,1
...v no

him i't. t ik '. He

n'i i.r
t..r th

refuse d To

Dot lit' had
.' inn-- ! part

and u ii ' ..mo ,cir orv wouiawould support the bringing.; real name
ot' n nwt- r...!twr 1. ' . ' ........ ..u.the wurid, t

' . .. i n ..j

and

oranges, hut I es.-ape- into an open d
cautiously out to see if the way was
button hole of an unoffending citizen

r. Ford ran past, and wheir I peeped
ear. I saw him with his finger in the

whom lie was exidainimr his new
01 Mi.'rii fairly tractable

..ffhat's your name.' iI aske
Foil."

"greatest things to boost a town. " ' 1 '""' t,"-- '" m1''11""'" women ro
Mr. .lamieson states that he is a direc- -

i n:-l- N ''r to vote wlujteyor the.r
tor of the Alameda Chamber of (V.m-!VV- T V ""' M't ?f the

" "'"'C to secure an honestAn aviationmerce. meet was held t the won.anh.wd oftlimlJ 1''' Hawaii;there recentlv to which thirty
Olio on i lie T.rintiior ot misters t.tr rrrii- -

upervisors by feeding them on Logauizedtor suppressing the oountv
mil!; and bitulithic pavement.

saiul oeon e came. I he nrooosition . ! i &
.t tratiI...,!...,! ... i r. t . i l i and election, etc, and one ot

iooit-- so ooo lo .mi. ..amieson xuat i t Itree persons in each precinct divisionhe has now gone into the business.SIDELIGHTS to act as registrars and later as inspectHe proposes three sets ot terms: ors of ballots. The large part of theFirst a flat guarantee of ttolMl; second,
a guarantee of 2'i'i0 and twenty five

Alexander Exhume he replied.

,,ig vigorously under the weight el' the

Jan of the peace.
'What's your business.'"
'Everybody- else's and none of yours."

. a- - ered.

.What do you do for a living?"

.I am not obliged to incriminate myself,

.if the prostrate victim "f my investiga- -

powled.

! assured him that I was ret the United
ittiirnv nn.i he smne- -

work of the centra! committeo would
be the preparation of detailed instrue- -

', "... ' tions throughout the precincts."advance sale ot tickets before the: TiAfter outlining in detail the prelimimeet, in which the local organ

i

I !

ization would take hold of the meet
and sell the tickets. He believes that
every merchant would take several
tickets. These are the same terms ap-
plying in the mainland cities.

The writer states that their aviator
is ('apt. Ivy Baldwin, one of the great-
est baloonists and aviators in America,
and Jamieson guarantees flights.

BETTER WORK
IN OTHER WAYS

naries of the election and the election
its-df- , the report continues:

"The foregoing seems to lie the sim-
plest and the necessary form of pro-
cedure for such an election as is pro-
posed. There are, however, certain dif-
ficulties to be enumerated:

"1. Expense not heretofore consid-
ered of an office and clerical force.

"2. The absolute .inexperience both
of those who would conduct the election
and of those who would vote.

".'5. The marked shortness of time.
"4. Because of the shortness of time,

'the necessary looseness of registering
and of balloting.

" lief ore taking a vote on this plan

(Continued from Page Four.)
no matter how interpreted, is understood by the average Oriental about as
well as wool. I be a symphony from Chopin, or an address bv Demosthenes
Lycurgus, delivered in his native tongue, on the prowess of the Greeks. Perhaps
it is understood that it is advisable to tell the truth should there be a possibility
or probability of disVvering that a lie was told. but juries might arrive
at verdicts, ami courts at conclusions, just as well if the last four words of
the oath were cut out.

Hut the oriental witness listens, and replies in a way and in words which
the interpreter gives as "yes" and should give as "sure Mike." The response
and the result would be the same though statutes and custom were departed
from, and the name of the Deity supplanted by that of Confucius, or Governor
Frear. or the Mikado, or Mayor Fern.

The strength aud ultimate success of truth, as set forth in the old adage,
is recognized by all of us. But .any claims made that the administration of
the stereotyped oath hereinbefore quoted is responsible for "Truth is mighty,
and will prevail," insofar as the subjects of the far East are concerned, may
be safely placed amongst those that Mr. E. S. Cunha's name is shortly to be
added to the prohibition committee.

..fiioreat ease, though, he still squirmed
,jfiS!v under the fat cop.

if 'that moment au uproar broke out in

j acred precincts of the Down and Out-rigger

$ and Ford became so agitated that he
out from under the policeman and dis-art- d

in one of the grass houses, from which
gaent later emanated sounds of strife and

ft wailing. A second or two later a red-voot- h

came "sailing out of the door.
y followed by a vigorous foot. An in--

later Exhume Ford returned, putting a bit
: otherwise unruffled.

"Excuse my apparent haste in leaving
i" he said, "but there was a little trouble

(Continued from Page One.)
reasons for its present impracticability
is as follows: the committee ask that there be a show- -

As there seems to have been in j : (f voiIlntxrs who will pledge them- -
the minds of many considerable confu
sion or uncertainty as to what this is
all about the committee would make a
brief statement regarding the history
of this movement of women. Tu March,
when congress seemed about to resolve
upon a plebiscite on prohibition for
Hawaii, delegates of over thirty organ-
izations were asked to hold meetings
of their separate societies to vote on
the question 'Shall we join with other
organizations in sending a cable to con-

gress asking that the women of Hawaii

solves to organized work if this plan is
adopted. Respectfully fiuhmBtted.

"MARY DILLINGHAM FREAR,
' ' Chairman.

"CIPERILLA L. LOWREY,
"MAY T. WTILCOX,
".IFLIA L. BOWERS."

Miss Rose Davidson was the fifth
member of the committee, her signature
failing to appear on the report only be-

cause she left the meeting before the
report was signed. She expressed her-

self as being thoroughly in accord with
the resolution and the manner in which
it had been accepted by the meeting.

NAMES IN HAWAII.
Within Hawaii you have seen many Chinamen, and become acquainted with

many Chinamen, good, bad and indifferent. Many of them smoke opium, a
few do not. Very many of them gamble; a negligible percentage of them do
not. Most of them pay their just obligations, black sheep in this respect being
scarce. Beyond the age of, say seventeen, there are no bachelors, and more
wives than husbands.

A;

Of course, you know all about these traits and characteristics and failings be allowed to vote at the proposed
plebiscite on prohibition. '

a 1 had to go in and discipline the bunch. I thought I'd have to fire that
fikaded one before long. lie doesn't seem to realize that I'm running
a dob. It's my club. I made it and I ought to run it, don't you think?
i:,ithat else do you want to know before I stop wasting time on you and

I've got a date with Governor Frear at 3:14 to talk about a scheme
i organize a company to buy up the Capitol and t urn it over as a
ifcrose for the Fat Men's Athletic Club that I'm going to get up some

inhenl have a spare minute or two."
'What do you I began, but just at that moment a messenger

'irase "rushing" in and handed Ford a cablegram, which he hastily tore
n aid perused.

"Eureka,'' he yelled excitedly. "What do you think of this? My old
sad Sick, Emperor of Russia, you know, cables me that he heartily approves

irplan for starting a pineapple ranch in northern Siberia. Nick and I
turf it all over the last time I called on him. You dou.t know Xick, do
a! No! Well, he's an awfully nice fellow, not half as bad as he's painted.

"Meetings were accordingly held in
ANOTHER SAD BLOW

TO THE DOWER FAMILY
the short interval of a day and a half,
much interest was manifested and the
presidents or delegates of thirty-fou- r

societies sent the above cable. Know
ing that the request might not b
granted, it was in the minds of some
that a mock election or straw vote
might be taken anyway, as a means of
obtaining interesting information, and
if, as it was believed,' the large ma
jority of Island women should favor

iak I'll have to run over some day next week and sign up the papers for
atEierprise." It's a big thing, I tell you. It's- going to do lots for this prohibition, as a means of moral in

fluence.twtej, Nick 'will raise pineapples there, you kr.o-.v- , and we'll raise pineapples

Eddie Dower, the twelve-year-ol- d son
of the late Capt. J. J. and Mrs. Eunice
Dower, passed away shortly before five
o'clock yesterday afternoon at the Chil-

dren 's Hospital. The little boy had been
suffering with organic heart trouble for
wme time, and had only recently been
placed in the hospital.

Tho particularly sad feature of the
death of this little fellow is that his
mother was buried just a week ago to-

day, leaving the invalid child and four
otii.T little orphans dependent upon
charity, the father having died some
three years ago.

Honolulu Harbor No. 54, the local

and virtues. If you don't, look up Jack London, and Thrum's Annual, and
the effervescences of Thwing and the police records. You will find it there
so written. But even though your information concerning the race is gained
at first hand, or from the reliable quartet to which reference is made, you have
not learned all. and never will. For, though you have met a Celestial at a

reception at the Consulate, or purchased vegetables from him at the back door,
or told him how much starch to put into your shirt waist, or purchased dry
goods or groceries from him, or ridden in bis hack, or partaken of his cooking,
or in any other way come in contact with him, you don't knowr his name.

You may call him "Ah Jim," or "Sam Lee," or '.'Ching Jam," or any-

thing else that sounds like the name which would be given him by fond
parents. You may ask him. You may look at the store signs, and the laundry
bills. Should he honor you with a birdsnest invitation, you may read the
name. Nevertheless, if he has reached the years of discretion, and married
once, or indiscretion and married more than once, you won't know his name.

When a white man writes a letter, he commences at the north end of the
paper, called by him the top. When the Chinaman writes a letter, he begins

at the south end of the paper, called by him the top. When the Caucasian

engages in correspondence, his epistles run from left to right. When the

Celestial sends out to his countrymen the condition of his health, and says
something like "I take my brush in hand to let you know I am all right,"
lie gives the preference to the right-han- d side of the funny, red lined, thin,
mnnila-colore- paper on which these glad tidings are conveyed, for the prefatory,
introductory phrases, and works to the left, reserving the northwest corner

k, aid then we'll form an offensive and defensive alliance and that'll bring "The request sent to congress was
not granted. A considerable numbertie wfele country into line and Russia and the United States will form an
of women having shown themselves in-

terested in the subject, a meeting wasiSiaice and we '11 go over and lick Germany and England and Rhode Island and
tfH rale the world. Oh, it's a fine scheme; don't vou think so?

"Oh, by the way, wdiile I think of it. before I forget it, while we have
called last Monday of the officers of
some forty organizations of women, in
order to get the opinion of women who
might thus be considered widely repreabout a dozen of us here now what the matter with us forming

a ijsociation here for the cultivation of the oyster on the half shell. It's sentative of the community.

id i if

I--

p.

r v

r

About i hrancli of the American Association of
n idea that haa just come to no-- , but there's millions in it, millions, I tell fifty women were present. At this

meeting by an almost unanimous vote
Masters, Mates and Pilots, of which the
late Captain Dower was a member, willVhv, Colonel Seller's eve-was- wouldn't be in it for a minute with this

the following resolution was passed: probaoly assume charge of the funeral." 'Resolved, That it is the sense ot A tntinrr 0f the harbor will be held at

for signature.

this meeting that an organization njII0 0't-loc- this morning, at. the Inter-shoul- d

be formed to secure the regis- - san( wharf, as announced elsewhere
tration of women of Hawaii who (ex- - :n tn;s paper.
cept as regards sex) are qualified in Tlic funeral will take place from
all respects as voters; and that a vote silva's undertaking parlor some time
of the women so registered should bet,js afternoon.

KUHIO IS AGAINST
BUILDING SITE CHANGE

&ae. Jnt think of it. oysters on the half shell, growing in your own
fckjd Why, every man in Honolulu has a back yard and he could grow
5ft! on the half shell on every square foot of it. Let's see, there are about
--SM people in Hawaii and every mother's son and daughter of them could
P oysters on the half shell. How many oysters would that make if every
thatched ts eggs out three times a year and we used plenty of fertilizer?

wold run a pipe line to Marston Campbell's Nuuanu dam reservoir to
-- H't them. Why, I tell you there's millions in it. dust wait a minute

I get a sheet of paper and a pen and we'll organize the company right
IV

I interrupted him to remark that oysters don't grow on the half shell,
have two half shells," T urged maliciously.

"Good," Ford yelled exuberantly, "that would just double our profits,
there's billions' in it. We'll organize the, Billion Doilai Half-Shel- Oyster

apany, Limited, capital stock one billion dollar-- , shares two cents each,
dollars subscribed and fifteen cents paid in. I've got ten cents; any

When a white man jumps off a street car he jumps in the direction the car

is going. When the Chinaman jumps, he doesn't.
When a white man is sworn, he lifts his- right hand. When a Chinaman

valiantly undertakes to tell the truth, he -, as the baseball fans say, a "south
paw," and sticks up the left.

AU of which is introductory, to show why you don't know the name.

When the white man is married, he retains his name, and on the hotel

register on his honeymoon dashes it off with as great a flourish as that em-

ployed bv John Hancock when he signed a document of an entirely different

import, to wit. the Declaration of Independence. The honored lady, perhaps

designated on the register by the words "and wife." has abandoned for all
time" divorce suit should containher original cognomen, unless a subsequent

a prayer for restoration of her maiden name.

Not so with the Chines,.. When the necessary documents have been

executed, and the proper amount of tea consumed, and the picturesque marriage

ceremony performed, your Chinaman acquires not only a wife, but a name.

The family name is p reserved in all its purity, but an entirely different handle

got a nickel?"
As I was about to offer another objection J didn

4 suddenly jumped op and jerked out his watch,
in apparent consternation. ''I alm- -t forgo

h.'ive the five cents
Great Scott." he ex-I'v- e

got an appoint- -

(Continued from Pace One.')
the committee on public buildings and
grounds I can state with confidence that
no such legislation can be passed dur-
ing the filst Congress; in other words,
the necessary legislation can not at
least be secured in time to begin build-
ing operations before the latter part
of l!12. Nor do I believe that congress)
will ever pass such a bill at any time
in the future.

"I would, however, suggest that the
partisans of the Irwin site can render
a service to the community which would
meet with general approval, by raising
funds to purchase the Irwin site for the
new library. This would both contrib-
ute to the Robinson Civic Center Plan,
and also prevent the new library build-
ing from either being crowded into the
executive grounds, or from being locat-
ed too far away from the downtown
center to make possible its largest, field
of usefulness to the community."

taken at a time and place specified,
upon the question of prohibition as set
forth in the joint resolution of congress
April 6, 191f; and that, for the purpose
of considering and acting upon the
question of forming such an organiza-
tion, a meeting of the women of Ha-

waii, qualified as above stated, is here-
by called to be held Saturday morning
next. May 2S, 1910, at B o'clock, at
the Hawaiian Hotel; and further that
a committee of five be appointed by
the chair, of which she shall be chair-
man, to arrange such meeting and to
prepare a plan of action to be sub-
mitted to such meeting.'

"The committee appointed in ac-

cordance with the resolution passed,
was Mrs. W. F. Frear, chairman; Mrs.
F. J. Lovvrey, Mrs. W. L. Bowers, Mrs.
May Wilcox and Miss Rose Davison.

"Two meetings of the committee
have been held, one of them including
a consultation with Mr. Mott-Smith- .

secretary of the Territory. It is due
to the information given by him that
the committee is able to present the
following plan for obtaining the sug-

gested straw vote of the women of
la wai i :

"This meeting should first elect a
centra! committee of to take
charge of the election. This committee
should I.e provided with a general office.
.ind a clerical force. It should be em- -

sfiK'tnP for organizing a3 ith 'Woollev in ten minutes to talk over a
is attached. The methods employed in the substitution are as difficult to
.... t..i i l ..i.-.- t.;ii ..r of Kaniho's speeches. But ask yourof an hour, I 11 finishBeer Company, If vou '11 wait here about quarter
uri'teriau'.i .is ,t i.......... .

. . , , , , . i. : 1 ..,;him and come back, "before
Se was back in fourteen mi nut Chinaman what his right name is. and lie win pronanie give on ui iiiaiu. ..

i it v.; II ctill l.ePut.

breath he was gone.
- minute he had saved, to
.rue an honorary member
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m to lo
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formerly Miss Ad,i Wirte or tnis c:tv, ;

and since her marriage, has spent but
j little time in California. itu Captain

t.'astner. she will be at For: McDowell
I'm-- a year or two.

.v i

('all: Another we.l.litig of June will
'e that of Mis Fraives Hammo'id and
Kn-'L- 'u Charles A';i -- i, I iu !; ''so-- e of :':!.'

i'. S. S. Marx hnd. The is an- -

The

I eonduet'

red for Jl,!:. " P-

"Sgfr
' "8 .iJa 7 iii i

at the h mie of fh- liride s i a rents. M :.
o,,,! Mr-- - V. C. lia:a-!'iio- i of Ko-- e ("it y

k, I 'ie i land.
.

'all: The ei: t m i a Mi ii:-- ' !i ' the le-u-

is for the lrid''-eleet- . who is the r
of intercut in oh-- i i! affa.v-- . ( Ir.e of rh- -

iniit jioMilar of tae ronp is Mi.
Heletir lrxvin. t he-- .imnsi'i; fiancee of
Teaij.leton t 'rocket . She is Z '.ViX away
shortly and w.li ii.f- - m -- t of the $um- -

" Here's
Beauty"

Wis! n. ';(f hrine Ulake. "athrn;em :mmm?- v vni j,. 11 h. ...
in sant-- iJan.ar.i. - TaaT n.--

x ( . .iiaio. Kte.dioe Maoooi:, 'a! hrino 4."
, ..,:.. . M;i Ma; mi ret Win-to- n, Violet ,r"'.'

" '
i ii ; u-- i .. i .... i I taiiitv of entertain in j for her at nf- -

That is what some of thebestil. t .ill-- -- . III'"'! i. i !!! I MIII'HI,
I he later One thei,, ,. , p,... stairs o sea-o:- i.

I nrot !ix- i arles. Kntn !a-k.'- , , ., .

i, I, must e almrate or ue rir::e- - tuat haveHerbert. Ma;: .a lent x lie : .xla-tei-- -,
. ... ,... io..ti hi rut t.r l'i lT"Tv;n s t 'l .i "wuk-- in town nave

on Saturday. Mav the t w t . 1, ; ii . Marmis ilNoti. Ii'alj.h '.iiarles AH-er- t . - "

st evening The'pl!Th ' !,v ad K b-,- , Murray, Wm. rn,.v, AVl. ; .n'.d,en yesten ,y at wL:eh ALs Marv

eir regimental dimm .". ,' , , i S,-1- u ma n. I,uvn-m-- Anderson. Allen' '"xeeiiey presided as hoste-s,- .,. 1

The tt;r:n i i s - ..1 ! I. past v ,. V

liii'.-.- l m ; !:.;- - f r i ii-
J HONOLULU'S CALLING DAYS.

h:t li :j - of ::,,- K "".a a
'

i I I

their M , Podnmie, .lelf 1'odmore, " ,vPs i y WVr ' '
, Kenneth Peidf!,rdJ M ' hnstman, who ha ,ee

h,w eng , m N X iMa-sto- ampbeli.
Falls, .ptartermaste nd , Y

,' ba ', " "ralunn. Henley Wadworth, Da-- ! "ne T,?1' X
,

II Winter Third'
' V-- ' vid Wadwoith. llenrv Chapman, Hilli'- -

1 '' ",! '

, M'i I"',' 'Cha, man, W.n. Inman. Kevn.dd Me- - mina for the Coast. Heiore

"thldinrikr'" --..,m Aeker,n:u,, W,. .b.gs, Ceei, t o !,er hme iu Chi;g, she wiil yi-- it

(Mondays IV.nahou, College Hills, )

Heights, Makiki.

omens Regal Shoe rtyfe

here and we have many other
models just as dainty and mna "this one.

REGAL SHOES
FOR WOMEN

are acknowledged to be the only teiiW
hoc that reproduce the latert New Yoi

torn styles while they are new. TWR- -i

Arthur (iilinan. Ceri! Damon. wii h iriends at loitiaud. Uiegon.
at TIH? "I "I t .." '

affords. ;m admini-- " i ' ' " : ' x" '"''j
su.-- i t .. a T.'. -- day aft. rri.n j

' "

the iirst "w;it.r i t I'm !:

weeks xv.-i-
s by many lad e- - j

ami ol'li.'ers at Fort shafter. Y.-t- .-r-

St
Mueh sorrow is t'e!' a: the anticipat-

ed departure from the Leilehua reser
vtition of Capt. and Mrs. Han- (.

Hooos. Arthur Cilmnn, Ceetl Dajiion, J 5 J
Alfred y..uiig. Katon Ma goon, Marmion Mi'- -. Kobinsou, a sister of Theod re
Magooit. Omstea. I At water. Oswald Ste- - Roosevelt, was the guest during het
ven' Herl.ert liet'o--. Cilbert P.rown .: short stopover in Honolulu of M. T.Will aid and ad. and ;lls' ( laren,-- ,

j KlM,in;li,i M,.!anphy, .lohn Ashlev, Allen Pro.,sor for an automobde trip to the;
apiam Hay and ap-- j

,;(Mj;,,Mi Karnest Jlaldwin, Harold Paid- - Pali, a suif rid- - at Waikiki and lunehK. Dnv, P.oth (

Tuesdays YVaikiki, Kapiolani
1'ark, Kaimuki and Palolo;
Fort Roger iirst and third
Tuesdays.

Wednesdays Xuuami. Puunui and
Paeifie Heights. Above Nuuanu
bridge, first and third Wednes-
days; beloxv, second and fourth;
1 'at-iti- Heights, fourth.

Thursdays The Plains.
Fridays Town and hotels; Fort

Shafter, first and second Fri-
days.

Saturdays Kalihi; Kamehameha
third and fourth Satur-

days of month.

models axe bound to win you: jjday afternoon another huge svviinin ng

party was gixeii in cmiijibment to Cue

ladies who are going away, a delighl-in- l

supper party t'oih-wiu- the e'd
piunre in ilie tank.

have l,een deta.hal for a t,.r at the;,,,,,',,,, 'Lt,wis .,;,,, illstae0t Kd-- ' of AI r. and Mrs. Douglas Ri,bins,n.:
military sehool at Lea yen wort h,

j w;irij stacker, Atherton Frank Ciiyernar and Mrs. Walter Frear and!
Ivtinsas. . , . h'jchardson. t I the host.

i
:Tt;ii1I1 yU U:lVry ' U'i,,lMn1 ,,t'! The members t.f tl. Ililo Tennis Club! iwt,,,- - and Mrs. Hobdy were the

u iiiuw mem to you.

REGAL
Shoe Store

King and Bethel Streets.

" ' ' .,' "'"'oiiv planning a bg time at their t mrna- - j,st .,, l0st,ss on Friday evening at:ling this week on tne Sherman for t lie .. i.;..i. ... t.,,.. a., .i,.. i . 4i.: i

.)n Saturday eviuing la-- :. May the,
twenty firsi, the regular bimonthly hop'
was given at the J.eilehua reei at ion,

the Fifth (Rivalry hand furnishing the1

rcusie for tin" eveirn.
Coast.

rio-n- i wuon y.y i.v j ;4 oiiiiier jiaii.v lor riui a c lueii li'tiiif.,. 1, .:f .1 niv t a lioetino 'ehil.... l.-- ,,,.l,, ctro.it Tin. .1..,-.- .

(
i ,1,..' f,.ll,v;,if ,oli, I , :, ;,. '

Col. Walters. Schuyler, litth Cava - . . i .. .i 1 .. . , . , , ,..
; 7,, r - cii'i'u'ii mi i no .Man. ii.i.i,. lern, ana arter dinner me

v; t't I, at I tie jei.eiiua reservation, jumwi'iti; tttended the play at the opera- -Cart. VMxvar.'. A. St urges.
ry ts expected W from ,h, United .,nvil ,,r,.:,,1.!lt (it.(.ge . f,,,,,. cao-iuUt-

States on the dune transport. ( 'olone! f i Mi,3 Am Williams, secretary ! houeSchuyler will assume command of
j anil treasurer; Mrs. Vicars. ls. Klliottl

dras. Miss Katherine StepWs 1
Beatrice Holsworth, Miss IWWood. Mi-- s Alice Cooper, Miss Jliri
Ballentvne and the hostess.

jj8

Cavalry, and Mrs. Kdward A. Stuiges.
gave a charming d i ie y .arty at

among its inemuers must ol the holies
of o inters" line. Last Saturday morn-
ing the "sewing chih" was entertained cavalry jiost on his arrival at the Leil.l 1?...,,.!. .o, tv lehtia reservation. an. I Miss Harriet llapai, members of a, r. . p. Brinrkerhoff, aecr.mpanied

j the executie .otnmirtee. j bv her little grand-- , m. departed ou the
' ' '

- i, 7c at the quarters of Lieut. Thomas H.Mav tiie twen oiior i

Ciitiniiighain. Mrs. I 'n n ninha nt hein; Chronicle: Miss Jean Center of 5,.Capt. AVallaee 15. Scales and 'nut.Lieut, Cos. Homer W. Wheel, r. Fifth j. i Wilhelmina for the mainland.
Mi-- '. Kimbtil! and Miss Helen Kim-- i t thoste-- s ,,f the day. The meetings are iioiu:u is isuuig relatives nere.

marriage to Harold Pieree Damij tt'..-- . most pleasant and profitable,fare tit a we come 1. , i "I- - ball, the mother and sister of CliffordCavalry, anticipate bein i -- sen ma's , . , n .,v t , ai.,,,i;St Jt Jonpl Wlieeb'r. i late arriva! at tin
Till A I . I

iT.n. ,, ... i., nui iaKe piace Here

July or August.
.4 t

an.) to the remm.-nt- True to the Mrs. i.amwin ana Mr-, .peumngs. i

Mr. and Mrs. iJerrit dud 3 (Marguerite
Fonlke) will arrive some time in dune
for a three-months- ' visit in the Is-

lands with relatives.
4 4 4t

on the June transport f,,r the United
, 'tomorrow. I hey will go direct to Hast ates. Imwa tor the summer. Mrs. and .Miss

'" Kimball spent a year and a half in lb- -

AllSS SflM-flfl- LKt.. ..f ,.tl . . .."
rno-irent:- cdm- - vedmv was beatltl- 'lellts at t lie lA.'lliauiKI iie- -

T i'.,r;v ai
' ;,. i,u,ll,lu :,""nt ,,mr V0!"',i I Mrs. Walter Hoffmann was the host

fullv carried out in ribb..ns and fh.xv- - in house guests of the Chief Surgeon
sr. "in ail decorations by Mrs. Stnrges. and Mrs. dames Ma-lio- Kennedy, have
even the viamN were of the butimcup secured transportation ,,n the Mongolia
hue. To no et Lieutenant 'oh.nel leaving tomorroxv for the Orient. This

The ladies of the Outrigger fJlub aturning out royally .to help the ta
make the big carnival of Kamehamek

eve a big success. The eommittean
being made up, and early during &
week will be in full sxvin'tr. Mm (W

nticipate an interest-"VVheeler were; Capt. and Mr. Cha i h's piirty of ladies a

Du Roi and Mrs. J. R. Gait will tub
charge of the ice cream booth: Hm

.,,.1,,!,, ; ess Friday at a lunche .n g.veti in cotn- -

thur I. .Manx ol 11 w as a hou-- e There is a hmt-- e full ot guests at , ,.., 2 - ,, ,. iTofl'm-in- andgut of Capr. and Mrs. Thomas H. Jfaleiwa for over this Sundav and the ,,t!j.',m
1)Cuntnngham at Schofield P.arracks hi . . thirt ;,..,. ' All cnjovalde danc wasl1 1 '"V im"U-Ma- y

the twenty hr-- r. Mis Steven ; ,.,, ,iie lauai last evening, the Da- -

E,.,1:'n,r;r.v"r;;;r -- r ,j "- - t':.!f 4 jvxa,.jn meio.ios. given on the evening of the third ot
. ,t ' 'dune in compliment- to their liouse

Mrs. Alfr,., n. Pntnam. wife of Cap-- ; Mr. and Mrs. I. .1. Williams an-- i st Mr. (.'rie .lac.bs-P.ond- . of Chi- -

tain 1 utnam, Lngineer 'orps. ,,f Fort nounee the engagemem of their 1 mgii-- I f.)(ro '

d. 11. Tuttle and Miss Xewcomb rl
dispense the tea and coffee, with & bm
of fair assistants; Mrs. Raymond Bron

C. Walcuit. .lr.. Major and Mrs. Pr.-.- ing .journey and stay in Japan and
V. Foster. Capt. and Mrs. V. A. Ho!-- ! China of some in..nth. As Mrs. Paid-brook- ,

("apt. and Mrs. Clarence P. Pnv'xvin is a sister of Conger,
and Chaplain Houlihan, all of the Fifth i who represented the United States for
Cavalry. After dinner Captain and1"- the Kmperor's court of China.
Mrs. Stnrges. with their guests, attend- - n.aking friends geie-rail- through-e- I

the post hop. out the Hast, the cordial reception of
"

v ,4 these ladies in the Flowery Kingdom
A "sewing club-- ' ha been formed j ean easily be predicted, as relatives of

Conger.
,4 J''ards of invitation that "Mr. and

will, with her aids, preside orr tii

candy booth, and Mrs. Charles Chilli

worth and Mrs. Fred Carter are n&
re missy, was a xveeu-eu- a at iter, lameilia l.ee Wiil.ams. to ,. i,.
Schofield P.arracks on the twentx first Bellinger. i

J t
Airs C l! Wood entertained with a

of this month. Mrs. Putnam was a
house guest of Lieut. Thomas H. Cun

ering young ladies for the flower bootl

Mrs. j. H. Soper, Mrs. Hobdy, Mn, L

L. McCandless, Mrs. Eben Low, Mril

4 v4 c4 I luncheon on Thursday in. honor of the
Hilo T. d.une: Among the tourists ,,irt,uav anniversary of her daughter,

who are at present dmng the sights of j , .((V(3.S
'
were ,aill a hm.r tabie for

the island are Richard Walton Tullv ..,.,., T',,e de,-.orat-t ,ns were

ningham, Fifth Cavalry, and Mr-- . Cun-
ningham.

v

dartley and a host of the officers ii
big workers in the auxiliary are M-in-

their aid in the work of promotaa

and the affair of the tenth of Jn

and his wife. Kleanor dates, both, ofSachs' promises to be a grand success. Th

xvill be a regatta and surfing emu

for the Clark cups m the afternoon.

carried out in j.iiik carnations and
begonias. Those pteseut were Miss
Dorothy Wood, Mis- - M irie IVillentyn0.
Miss Harriet Young Mi-- s Ilaisy Gra.
Miss Kihel Spalding. Mi Katherine
Stephen. AIiss A i i . Spalding. Miss
Cordelia Cilmau, Miss Alice Cvsper.
Miss Beatrice HoUw.rth. Mis- - Irina
Ballentvne and Mrs. Harold Castle.

.4 ,.4 t4
Chronicle: The officer- - statinned. at

A party from the Maedonald let; i whom are xell known writers. Ttilly
yesterday afternoon to spend the week-- j has gained fame as a playxvright. his
end at Haleiwa. some going by an'olplay "The b'o-- e of the Rancho" being
and others l,y the aft.-r- n train. In la huge succ,-s- while the name of
the party were Mr. and Mrs. Haney, FJeanor --dates is known to every one
Mrs. Sewail, Miss Sewall. Miss dlettn. who follows moilein Atreriea n novel
Miss Lr Clenn, Miss tiuinnin. Miss Xie writing. L.'i- -t week they started on a
mann. Miss Parsons, and Messrs. dam: 'trio to the yob alio, going horseback bv
son, Kantly. Hekum, F.d wards. Bantr way of Kapoho and Kalapana.
Perkins and I'eerr. Mr. and Mrs Tullv are due to arrive. . . .,,.',,'.. .

store chowder from five to eight, a jariiin1

of illuminated canoes letween eight u
nine, searchlight surfhoanling in tin

and .lancing at both hotels audit

the lagoon lanai of the Outrigger Qui

ashore, while the McBaes and ttfii

frien.'.s will assist in a vaudeville p-

erformance between dances on a hit

Oi
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t-
- - iimn tne rasr tomorrow- - 'Mil. i 4i.., ..;.i:.. ., i..,,. )....IU- - I io i i .. no, i.. - r ,1Tl. . I1...I. ...:o I . . . .... .

i ne i.uche e . uni oe e ii i e r : a ii . o i r. ana .i rs. iienry .xicl.ae and .; r. j n ,,,,,,. ,,f ..rii.-- rs and ladies of
stage built especially for them, rift

1 .
' "'" t Mi", "niu'i. xx ray are planning th(1 Fi,.stI Artiilerv. w!,i,-- leaves in

ai i ne .lining Hotel tomorrow eveinng;,,, entcta.n scenery from the operahouse.them. Mr. Tnlly's play. Lpw ,lav. f,. F(),-- S;ll Oklahoma.
a

clock. n,e gne-t- s o, hmmr ; The Rose of the Rancho." w ill be nlonr those who will go with theat eight, e
. f ....,1...,.,.,.. ...:m i...' ,

T)r mi,l Mrs. Charles Bryant Cowa,. .,,,.,,.,..,.,, j..,,,,, ,.,B , jgnen a revival tomorrowrug evening iIt.lt au liie,lt. .ui ;.i . s. Hard 1

Naylor (Miss Peggy Simp- - in i.
..... .. . w.i a i i ne i i i a ii ii i nea i ei i a i .ok . ii gen

d'ngton, Lord and Kllerman from Ohio, 4 v4 t4 4 .4 ,4
aim i r.ue--o- is uiiiniiir ami i , ma g ii no .rmv ana .a vv .lournal : it. . an Chronicle: M''s. William Mu ai.

entertained on Tuesday evening wi

a chowder supper at their summer ln

at Kuhala. The guest of honor m
Mrs. Carrie Jaeobs-Bon- d of Chicsp,

who is the houseguest of Mrs. E.

miosts nmtored out to tia

will close at
1 o'clock
SATURDAYS

during June,
July and Aug.

full a'-- ' 'liet. youngest son of Major and Mrs.of the College of llaxvaii.
Van Vliet, of Fort P.en jatnin Harrison,
Indiana, left on Tuesday for Shrews

Mrs. Fdxvnrd Irwin Spalding request
(the honor of your presence at the mar-- !

riage of their daughter. Alice, to Mr.
jCeorge Cleveland I'owen, I'nited States
Army, on Wednesday evening, dune the

i eighth, one thousand nine hundred and
i ten, at half after eight o'clock. St.

Cathedral, Honolulu. T. H.."
have been issued, the happy event oc-- !

eurring next week. Lieutenant P.ow-- '

on. Twentieth Infantry, is stationed
j with the second battalion of his regi- -

merit at Fort Shafter, where he will
take his brole after the ceremony,
(Quarters number twelve will be the fu-

ture home of Lieutenant P.owen and
tiis bride-t- o b.f.

Capt. Charles '. Walcutt. dr.. Fifth
Cavalry, and Mrs. Charles c. Walcutt.
dr., entertained as their house guest
during the last visit of the transport
Sheridan t this port Capt. Henry S.
Kinnison of the quartermaster's de-- ;

partment of that ship. In compliment
!to their house guest. Capt. and Mrs.

W. A. Holbrook. Dr. Paul Allen Adams.
medical reserve corps; Mrs. Paul Allen
Adams, and Lieut. Charles S. Hovt of
the Fifth Horse, were dinner guests at
the charming quarters of Capt. and

:Mrs. Walcutt. dr.. at Schofield P.ar-- I

racks, during th'1 day and night Cap-'tai-

Kennison enjoyed leave."
Lavender asters compo,-e,- l the attrae- -

t ; vi' table deco at ions.
4 4 4

Lieut. Arthur W. llans,,n. Fifth
Horse, and Mrs. Arthur W. Hanson.
were ho-- t- at dinner ,.n . ,1 a e-- d a .

Mav th" twenty fifth. Li.-nt- and Mrs.
Th,. ma- - II. Cinui'nt;ha!i. Father Houli-
han and Lieutenant Winter composing
this i.1ea-at- :t pa'tv. White xv. re
the n t'o'.veis.

,4 ,4 ,4
Dr. and Mrs. p;l!i! Hen dam- - .n

::.-!- a i ned on Mav twenty fifth at .:tt

countrv home, and after supper, wtol

was served from a long, flower-be&c-

'mrr troS TVHSSed Tl

l.ri.i-e- and the. Ernests again TetBTlK

tendance or t no memtiers ,s veque-fe- .i

: n ? Otiioans in the city not I

xvith the club are cordially invited.
J

The engagement is announced of
Miss Leila Parsons of Santa Rosa.
California, to Frederick I). Low rev of
this citv. ''

4
Master Blakely McStocker enter-laine-

a large number of his friends at

bury, New dersey, to study for his ex-

amination to enter West Point. Mr.
Van Vliet has been designated for the
j, resident ml appointment and after a
course of instruction Avill be examined
next March.

Mr. Van Vliet was well known here
during the time his father was station- -

to town bv auto. Those present w

Mrs. carri'e Jacobs-Bond- , Mr. ani1
- TTvrlp-Smit-

.Miss Lnrl-n- Mr-- . Lger.c
Bresse and M iss Met ha McMah-u- have
returned to town after a delightful
visit in the southern part of the State.

Chronicle: Cenerai and Mr?. Thomas
Barry and Miss F'llen Barry, are con-

templating a visits to Yosernite. deiu
eral Harry's inspection ,! - will take
him to the military ramp there in June.

, ,

Chronicle: M rs. P. p. Sehwerii! and
her children left fr Xew V,,rk on
'fhnrs, lay, and will sa'l early in June
for Lurope. where they will -- pend the
summer.

.4 .4 .4
Miss Irma Pa hn ry n.- was the ho-res-

on Tuesday at a pre-t- luncheon oixetl

' xtc Hofti,i Ttillimrhani. I

" --,":'- p . ,.
V IWeof anrt Air. wd at Camp McKinley and his sister at M. l . . ... 'larke

son.the beautiful home of his parents on j that time held the tennis championship
cLunalilo street on Friday night. The ot the Islands,

4 .4 .4 Ch ron i cle : M rs.
"

Sherman Stow j

Mrs. K:re Stow Eastland, who
parlors were prettily decorated and the
music was all that the most Chronicle: Mrs. Mortimer Smith of

Washington spent last week in S'an Edits:fr. and Mrs.as! ii! lovers ot the dance could wish
for. Refreshments- were served on the Francisco en route to her eastern home. '(Tcgffv Stow) inMa

touring China. Ttajrf..i......nitlanai. Following is a list of the guests' from a visit with her uncle Admiral
' present: Misses 'arrie McLean. 11. den Pees in Honolulu. Tllursdav evening proceed to Europe bv way of theW

.:i t...;i,.. .i nnd. after visits

See ad for
NEW GOODS

on page 2

McLean. Carrie Ackerman, porn At - i Mrs. Friel Sebreo entertained informal- - I Imnor of Mis, Alii
'water, .hdiette At water. Ruth Sooer. itv at dinner at the Fairmont iu honor is to he married

"p'lli:!!g. wiio
" g ,ti. f dune

The ,'acr.ca; d- -
st'. Petersburg, will go to Ober-AM- r

Thelma Murphv,- Kloi-- e Wi.-hmati- Mar- - of Mi-- -. Smith. M Lieutenant. Bow to- t ie I'assiim xm."
Miss X

Te nain abroad indefinitely.xvere white atid g ai i bvid-- -. - 'ppm-- i
nd the centerpiece w.,- - a baket of

. : , tm
tha Merhesnev. Marion I'hapin. Mar-'- ;

gorv ( 'bripin. I'liiniv lloogs. Alargi te ' 'hrmiicle: Capt. and Mrs. Joseph C.
W'admau. Margare' 1,'e- -t a r'o-1-- . I'aro! Castner hae arrived from Honolulu,

lie Stow, who nas i.ircu iv" rs,..
i nntherule s ros,.s tie, xvri. wh t,. ( ri l;t w: III rrieuos. mi" V..i.fcnt ale a' tn.-i- new post. J ort Me- - Movers ware laid for r '',., s.,,.,t.i ... a; i ; s with Mr. and --Airs. -Low. Ib-le- Spa'ditii

'

Ina Fergi'sou. Norma Fiulev, M.vrtl i wil. iigel Mrs. Castner was ing. Miss Kthel Spa Id 'ng. Mis- - l'i,-r'--

h n' st'ow at their home on Proa W

reliminary Notice of our Semi-Annu- al Remnant Sale
OF SILK AND WOOLEN GOODS, ALSO FLANNELS AND FLANNELETTES ON MONDAY JUNE 6. AT 8 0"CLOCK

This year we are making bigger reductions than ever before and among the large lot one is sure to find the thing that they have been looking for at a fraction of its cost

MADRAS PAJAMAS
$3.00

PORTIERES
Reduced from .SG.'O to S i.." a pair. So-0- to

a pair.

We are showing a fine line at S2.50 a suit in plain
White. Elue and Tan, also Fancy Striped Suits. An-
other line in Mercerized Madras at S3.50 a suit in
plain Tan and Blue. They are nice and light and

just the thing for summer wear.

A NEW LINE OF

CROCHET TIES

made

houli

BEACH SUITINGS
oJ inches wide, selling at (3 yards for SI. 00. All

colors ii plain and striped.

COLOR FIGURED
DIMITIES
l.)C a yard.

BOBBIN & FILET NET
t or Curtains. Ecru and Arabian Shades. Widths.
i" inches r.nd 15 inches; roc. fi.'.c. (fc and SI. mi a

yard.
ii N I I . i M ii N Wo ..,.... ..,.,;,.,:

ii: e of Hide pr.o.f Ho- - ,
; pai:- - .; ;, .s, ,;,,:,

. ,;' They are

.' ton and you

, v, .:,al opportunity.

HAVE RECEIVED SOME NEW

PLUMES
Bl.'irk ci.rt White, srlkng from Std'O to ?K)...(i.

VEILINGS
.Latest styles .n ail t'e new meshes; :hv r.iui (:'c a

yard.

LINGERIE DRESSES

SU.oO.

WHITE LINEN ONE PIECE

DRESSES

with pleated Skirt. Have a few. Selling from
.?!.'.' i" to $1 .on.

At- -

CUSHION COVERS
: :;!';'- - I " - M i !', eha-h-- patterns, very

Ali colors and patterns. Selling at 60c each,
tractive and will stand plenty of wear.

WHITE DUCK
HATS

for Boys. 3"c each.

r,e-i- t : selling at 0c each.

NEW RAMIE LINENS

3G inches wide, selling at ;.c a yard. We have the

Crafflfollowing colors: Green. Raisin. Blue. Brown,

and Natural.

--1 s
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Bonine Theater N

he DONNA coming SOC1Gty
1.T6-S- Boretam Next week, for one Week only

M:- -

NICOLA! a f'.-- iIsaBJ the l--t ;i The Magician and
lun.-- W ; rn

Illusionist, mm
per monti.. i Vi O t

East En r. 'to Wn Adm-- h:
And his S,

ngfon,
'asfamous in-tl..

new Apartui;"' company of 'Vera! a - Ml !'!! Ver .rrwith a v,w -- r i.t iverrior --Mint rot h of ( '.doducted Vaudeville Artists. rado also vi Ite.j Itis brother
particular Peoi,e. .hi.!. A .

' !', i ! I'itv.

On the muter-nt- or' this mouth the
McCarthy. Propriety

c. J.
Telephone

Admission :

Boxes, 'Reservl Scats. .....t T - t

Reverend and Mr-- . A. M. E!-to- n of
Berkeley. California, announced the

of their .laughter. R.m-fii-a

Katlicritif KUtv.n to J.l,ort K. Bond of
tins city.

.

--uaiu r loor, Keservod Scats 5ic i

c:ue i.aJcoiiy, l pstairs. . vGallery o- -

Our Specialties P. ..served seat tickets on sale at
Bonine Theater Saturday morning,

the
ten

I .rHOlCE Scotch Whiskey.

Tlie i ju.-rn.-i- iim.-i- l fete ;ven on Fi
day evciiinu hy the wi.ineu of Sr. An-- I

driuv's in the ground of Mr. and Mr. j

I'. 1. Tennev's heautiful hum, and the
adjoining lawn of the Princess Kawa-- I

nnnakoa was a ;reat success. The j

p!ar.' w as one Maze of colored lights
and the booths were hidden in masses'
of palms and flowers. The ladies in i

,.f the displays from the differ-- !

ent eoip.itries wore some "beautiful cos- - j

tuuies.

s Bourbon.
CANADIAN WIHSKEY.

,nfped ADSOiuieiy rue, RINKEYE.C7BSHBIMBB PURE

Cadillac once more proves itself most

economical car
rrEMARKABLE record submitted by 75 Cadillac "Thirty"

owners in New York metropolitan district who have driven
their cars 398,884 miles at a total cost for mechanical repairs of
$53.21, averaging 71 cents per car.

fSSnT Kentucky Whiskey.
BOURBONEgflS EYE AND

Open Every Afternoon and Evening

gji' TEADE SOLICITED.

. , ,
Tn vita t ions are out for the second

annual rhall of the United States Ma-

rine batialion to be n.ven at the Alex-
ander Voting Hotel on Friday een-inu'- .

the third of .Tune.

Mis P.lanclie Super entertained with
a tea on Wednesday afternoon in "honor
of Mrs. Edith Spaldiii'T (iarrett and

"GET THE HABIT"

LEARN TO ROLLER SKATE the spite of the fact that some of them had tained. that the elements in motor carEquivalent to 10 times around
construction which are absolutely neees- -

yEnzst. and 960-97- 0 Maunakea.

driven their ears as much as IS.uot)
miles.

The highest, individual repair charge
for the entire year was that of one
user, whose car cost him for special
reasons which did not retlect upon the
i'onstrui-- t ion in any way $10, the dis-

tance it carried being DuOO miles.
Eleven of the others expended during

tlie vear from lio cents to 50 cents. The

saiy to economy and immunity from
repairs are, scientific design, stand-- :

idization, accuracy cf workmanship
and correct alignment. Also that neces-
sity for repairs is the result of poor
design, inaccuracy of workmanship, ill- -

fining and incorrectly aligned parts.
A year or more ago they proved be- -

fore the Koval Automobile Club of

letoration Day

Articles average distance traveled was 531 S j London that three Cadillacs could be
miles per car, yet the average repair torn down; all the parts thrown in a
expense was less than 71 cents each, pile; a portion of these parts discarded

The signed statement of these 75 and new ones substituted, and the three
users showed further that the average cars built up again from the heap of
gasoline consumption for the touring parts to run with absolute sweetness

4 THE GREAT IE SONS 1

Musical Artists.
MINETTE RHODES,

Serio Comic.
CARL WALNER,

Whistler.
CTJNHA'S ORCHESTRA

and
MOTION PICTURES.

Admission 5c, 10c,

world I'.l'-.- ss t miles at a total repair
cost of .k!.-'1-

.

''hat is the amazing recorn :e"-ale- d

by just compiled from the ex-

perience-- .of To Uadillac "Thirty"
owners in New ..York Citv and vinein-ity- .

It is doubtful if the entire history
of travel and transport at ion steam,
electric or gasoline can show a case
of parallel economy.

There was in this instance no special
striving to attain a minimum.

The 7o owners went their separate
ways with their 75 Cadillac "Thirty"
cars, each without reft, roiice to the
other.

They took no special precautions, but
drove where they pleased, when they
pleased, how they pleased .without the
slightest idea that their experience was
to be made a matter of record.

At the close of lOoi) statistics were
collected and compiled from the signed
statements of the 7o users.

It was found that the 75 cars had
traveled a total distance of 39S.SS4
miles, or a distance equivalent to 16

trips around the world.
Forty-si- of the owners had no repair

cost whatever not a single penny in

much as an iota ofand without so

i-- follow only a few sngges-- s

(transplanting) 1"C.

! (garden) 15c.

car was one gallon for each 15 miles
of travel and one quart of oil for each

Miss Hazel Hoffmann. Tea was served
from individual tables placed on the
lanai.

St .

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Spalding hare
issued the invitations for the wedding
of their daughter. Alice to George,
fleveland Bowen, United States Army,
on Wednesday evening, the eighth of
June at half after ei;ht o'clock at St.
Andrew's Cathedral.

,4 , t
A large audience greeted those taking

part in the American composers con-

cert giren by the music circle of the
Kilohnna Art Eeague at the Royal Ha-
waiian Hotel on Thursdav evening.

,4 .4
Judge and Mrs. Sidney Ballon hare

taken the Alfred Carter home at Ka-alaw-

for the month of June.
. t4 "

Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Duisenberg left
on the Korea for a tour of the Coast
taking with them their automobile.
They intend to take in Santa Barbara,
Del Monte, f'oronado, Los Angeles and
parts of Mexicrj.

,4 ,4 ,4
Tn a recent letter to her sister. Mrs.

Renron Hind of Kohala. Miss Edith
Jones, who is at present in Vienna.
Austria, gives a graphic description of

tftrr Vases, . .. 40c.

Vases, oOc.
15c

Vases, n 65c.

ires,
" in oUc.

looseness.
For this the Cadillac was awarded

the Dewar Trophy.
And now comes another demonstra-

tion which simply emphasizes the fact
that the convictions of the Cadillac
company as to the essentials of a long-live- d,

serviceable and economical car
are correct.

Cadillac measurements are finer in a
greater proportion of essential parts
than those of any other car in the
world finer than the costliest cars
made.

175 5miles of travel. The Demi-Ton-nea- u

car showed an average of 171,- -

miles for each gallon of gasoline and
200 miles for each quart of oil. Some
users obtained 20 or more miles for
each gallon of gasoline, but the figures
first given are averages.

There is no disguising the fact that
this record has proven a revelation,
even to automobile manufacturers
themselves.

It proves beyond a doubt what the
Cadillac company has always main- -

iS p pound Loc.

a our display in the Eiva window. 2&FIKE.Ejjy0 THEATRE
i stier articles such as lawn shears.
sun, garden sets, rakes, etc., etc.,

r household department, second

U.D1M0ND & GO., LTD. The von Hamm-Youn- g Co., Ltd.,
King St., Honolulu

her meeting with Theodore Roosevelt
while he w.is being entertained in that
city. Miss Jones writes: "All the
American Colony was at the Legation.
The handshake, smile and polite noth-
ings are almost like a dream to me
suddenly 1 found mvself propelled hy

LOCAL BREVITIES.the crush behind me into the middle

'EH .MUSLIN UNDERWEAR,
I to S3 3 per cent discount

THIS WEEK
at

BLOM'S

HOTEL STREET

ROSE & ROSE
Royal Hawaii;, rx Duo

MOTION PICTURES.

VIVA McNEILjj.

Admission 15c-10c--

NOVELTY THEATRE

Cor. Nuuanu and Pauahi ts.

WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY
MATINEES.

VAUDEVILLE

M'GRATH AND PAGE, Musicians.

of the room where the handshaking
was going on. A heavy-se- t man with
a powerful paw made me feel, bv his
manner and words, that he had always

Captain and Mrs. Wilbur of Fort
Puger are entertaiuing Mrs. Wilbur's
sister, Mrs. Byron Baird of Ililo. Mrs.
Baird was formerly Miss Katherine
Widdifield and her many friends here
are planing to entertaiu in her honor.

wanted o meet me. and the next mo-

ment 1 was outside the door.
"He is just like his pictures. There

is not a man in the world whom T am
so keen to meet The papers here are
full of fireworks over him. Every one
is so px ifed. and crowds waited and

ROWE AND MAYO, Comedians,

MOVING PICTURES

Is Rich as Etchings
are the

Bromide

Enlargements
iiih we make from acy plate

trm good enough for the ordi-- 7

picture.

j8 i

faen you take the picture,
Y3t the film or plate to u3
J the

Developing and Printing
Employ only experts for this

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Carter were pas-

sengers o'i the Manna Kea yesterday.
Julge Kepoikai has announced him-

self as a candidate for the position of
county attorney of Maui. He be-

lieves he has a cinch on lauding the
job.

A number of books borrowed by the
members of the, Tuesday morning class
have not yet been returned. As the
committee is preparing a library, those
who have the books are earnestly re-

quested to return them to the Kilohana
Art League rooms.

The supreme court yesterday morning
granted the motion of Josephine J.
Perrv to dismiss the appeal of her hus

Dill

cheered, at the places at which he was
to appeal. He is not only a great man,
but a good one. and these dignitaries
marvel at his spotless life, and gaze
at him as a thing apart."

.4 ,4 .4
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Cooke enter-

tained with a dinner party for twelve
guests on Tuesday evening followed by
a motor ride and a box party at the
operahou-- e to witness "The Taming of
the Shrew."

.4 .4 ,4
Mrs. E. Eaxon Bishop was the host-

ess on Saturday at a motor trip around
the island followed by a luncheon at
Ha'ei wa.

.4 v4 ,4
Among those scheduled to arrive on

the Mongolia tomorrow are Mrs. K
and Miss Kimball, the mother and

sifter of 1ifford Kimball, the manager

band". Frank J. Perry, from the decree I

" If it wasn't so far, I'd like to go"
so busy people are wont to say

Distant friends become your next door
neighlnirs if you drive a new Rambler. Then
no country road is long enough. For no
sooner do you grasp the wheel and sense the
motor purring than you shake off all dulness

the car starts beneath you and you are
away to work or to pastime it differs not

exhilarated, you hasten on your way.

With offset crank-shaf- t, straight-lin- e drive,
big wheels and tires, long wheel-bas- e. Spare
Wheel and aluminum front floor, the new
Rambler is in many respects superior to any
other automobile.

Rambler automobiles $1,800 to $i,300

of separation granted by the circuit
iud 'e. The motion was based on the
ground that Perry had not perfected his j

1 5 MILES 1 5
LEAGUE GROUNDS

Decoration Day, Monday,

appeal.

The Fred Baldwin Memorial Home,
which will be a landmark visible from
ina-u- points in Maui, is rapidly Hear-

ing completion. The home, will consist
f the Ha! iwa Hotel.

Honolulu

Photo Supply Co.,

Ltd.
Fort, below Hotel.

it

tas
FR. HOULIHAN'S SUCCESS.

Father Houlihan, who recently joined
the cavalry at Loilehua. is meeting
with nio-- t happy and cordial results of

a laroe main buihiing and tour cot-

es, the final work im which will Ihs

ie in about three months. The home
mtua'ed above the Makawao Church
i below the seminary.
;.,n. Mr. Pali, former reprc-enta- -

May 30, 2:30 p. m.

14 COMPETITORS 14

A ONE MILE WALK
II. A. Wilder

Honolulu, HawaiiAt the"st.work at tnhis eario
n Maui r a m; rasr. Father

mbered onehe nii'la y
atiou niCHAMPIONSHIP.FOR HAWAIIANs'Candies services held on

louMi ius eongrc:
iiuielred and two.
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THEBEST n a can
e. who

SPRINTERS IN
TERRITORY.

toI"''

for t!
BUSINESS LOCALS.

; ru.a
l';,i ha- - FACE COMFORT

AFTER SHAVING
General Admission, 25 Cents; Reserved

Seats. 25 Cents Etra; Carriages and

Automobiles, 50 Dents.
.lord;

45 fresh in our store
as in San Francisco.
AH Varieties.

to Junction Store
Wi,

A I.
.I;.d.

Mi
l'a

of JOIIXSOX'S SHAVING
a lather that softens the beard.

The
the use

It make?
Obtained by

REAM SCAT.Mi
Alexander S.

ak be- -

.drew "s

Memo- -

in Ho-- :

led The
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i Ie

ThDay.
th r I.

a s ASK FOR A FREE SAMPLEMolite Frost a! talk- - i

The Best Beer
-- is AT

THE ORPHEUM
ABOVE T 1 E THEATER.

ELEC T VpT L1G 1 IT

WIRING DONE
Inexpensively ai-- Promptly.

UNION ELECTRIC CO.

HARRISON BUILDING.

M;1 !;'

lefr
i ri,.i

iterators
ll

1, j,..

'fa
M. I.

Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd.
Hotel and Fort Streets

M ;

A A .piet N e w ono tvo:i
w .A!,-.-

Tland
at cM.

tia
Do you want the best and

nothing but the best ?
e Furniture Co., Ltd. k- - RAITING TAPER

BAGS an
REAL. ESTATE

j
Martin Grunc

d TWINE
llavvn Work Col 1

- r.b

r your ..A ,. ,v a

forage . o-- ' r: .
'

I ... i;.; a:-

"

ti'Ie !
:

Tel. 763 Merchant St.

W. JOHN NE1LLr.et

HAWAIIAN NEWS CO., LTD.

,7.; r Young P;ildmg.

"THE HAWAIIAN REALTY CO.

Kairnaki Property
j 83 Merchant St. Phone 553.

ENGINEER.
M ; .t

T -- ';!. Covers,
Bed Spreads,

e Silks,
O.-.-e Cloth.

IM .vr.: South
Curio Co.

YotiL-- r Bldg.

P."
Oahu Ice & Eiectric Co.

ENGINES.
i
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HOSPITAL IEH MD II T7t A iR !SSS I F I11S T
FORT RUBERS LOSE

PA

N.O.I!., basrbalF .!- -? lutan'rv.
i I ..r.it ul Corpstea mi dele.-- tod the

eleven t eight yesterday afternoon at
- 1 . J'WUlrthe league i' " . The Hospital f

I . ; I ' . i T
I -. .

lows were the first to score, making
ib INTERSCH0LAST1C CHAMPIONS OF 1910 ; tor e run in !li' tii-- t inning. They made

two in the third ;ui.l live in the fifth,
eorgo,
ll'ilWIl,

hill rrorn start T .

fi )

0 2

M 21 11

nil ro a
o i o

oMiiie-- i ra:lead. Then they
re-- t of the game.

which pn.' tiiem th.:

were shut out for ih.
3 1

AM
w L I

i'::'.x- -' eme.ltot- -. Ji "t!
it was

js-ar- t. 1;.
fo an--

each hit
plavs w

Totals

laves. b.
lav s. lb. .

Suo-:air- , c.

lvr,.. p.

ie Hospital team
r an.l two double
Their side. Foi-(j- f

the game and

i t hree bagg
re rnaile on IHlt ii it loot,! . r.mc

it'lllow, ng is a summary
SCO.' t.i v billings;
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ght still fci,,.
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iney werev.'!:-eau- ce

H sPITA I. coin
Km Sue. 2b
.1. YYibi.ins-- . p. . .

.Ho. If
Ak'ii::i. 3 b

' rr. !.. .

.(. Fh.r. s. p rf. .

Snare-.- , .

Tow 1 ii. . .

Yap, rf rf

Toial.s . . . .

X. C. 11. -

Sum rid", c
O 'Sal! s an. p ss.
S. Chi 1 ii ribwort a.
K. Chillingwov;h,
Flores, lb
Lemon, ss--

Rice-- , If. .......
Thompson, cf. . .

Kirn, rf

ou
.'; Two-b-

iLong; si,,
-- lo'lbv. Ma

se hit. Hin
l.-- bases. 04. 63, 6 ;Sum In:. I

r.hre lilf
11 :!!' 2,

Rentz,
plav.ia:vili; (ton

! 24 17'
i; r.u to a'

1 2 2 3

2 12 1

2 i 3 l
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.'' all,i p.aye.1 with
- alrll0"Pl1 lost no

Jf- right Tbev .ii.i

do
A

1

4
4

The i"

iiseu54

selling a

the 'nte

the tS!
ship co"

tion s

there

erta'n

a reco

tailed f

tonditic

to s!a:u back any low drir,
1,: 1. r 'w w h...tier ru " nies, but U I

Ken;, t., lieoro; hits, off Urown 5 in
iiiirno-- , oil' Lotiu; iu il innings, otf

I'.'A-o- u 4 in ini)ins. otf Hines 4 in
iiiiiiiiU-- . off A'lams 2 in ',' inning?;

sirnek out. by l'eyton 1, by Hines 2,
bv A. lams 1. by liruwii ,'.!. by Long 4;
bases balls, l'eyton 1, Brown 3; hit
by pitcher, Bran nan; wibl pitch,
A.larns; pas?e.l ball. Sinclair; umpire,
Oblen.

a swat they were then
i.ai: invited
deliver it.OAHU COLLEGE BASEBALL TEAM, WHICH WON CHAMPIONSHIP OF 1910 IN THE INTESSCKOLASTIC

LEAGUE SERIES.

1

ri

1

l
o

As a net result of

l ClarSi (coach), C. Akiua, Y', matches, Nowell and Steere'will Wtor the championship in the fimW
V. MeKenzie. W. n, IJex Hiteheoeli, K. Huniphvie
Poilmure, Han Hiteheoek, V. Desha, Waiisworth (mascot).

Left to right : C. Hoop
Hoogs (capt.), i). Hin.l.

Totals :i 11 12 27
! il j ll 0 0
I 1 ') 1 i 4

- s
-- 11

1

.it 2 aints and thetheOshi the HiohsHospital Corps
N. G. H wan! vmi!PUNS BEAT HIGHS IN i

SECOND LEAGUE GAME
b'ox Hitchcock, pitcher...
(i. Podmoi e. left field
Kan Hitchcock, bdt field.

We are t ho men!
.3I.K.I

.2 b)

.21s

.212

morrow atternoon, beginning at twthirty o'clock. The entrv book fvt
la hes' singles will then "close, and
match-maker- s will get together f Z
drawings to start this series

.;

INTER-COMPAN- Y LEAGUE

Summar : Three-bas- e hit, Ho, Kams
The greatest number of runs made in

anv one ame was seored by the Kams
in their game with the Highs on May

Baseball chain .ions!
Nineteen ten!
Punahou! 1'unahou! Punahou!

.K1

.bl'H

.Ml

.vSo
I'l

.1 It)

.bb
.3y

Dogs, sliort sfop
umpl.rios, first base.
cKciizie. light tieil.
ind, catcher
.hitman f2 games) c.

.4.

With the championship alreadv se- - ' ' '
teen. he Puns come next with thir- - .1 b'I ).

W.cured, the Oahu College baseball tea Ul t.i, mi in tli.-i- ,'Mtne with the Hichc on
STARTED BY MARINE

The Marines have organized aa iit

Joseph 2. K. Chiilingworth; sacrifice i

hit, Akana. Thompson; stolen bases,1 The I'unahou team of the Jntersehol- -

Kn Sue, Walker, .1. Flores, Flores (N. ati,. s(M-.,-
, ,1 ,.;io-n- won out m a game

fl H ) : iloable iilavs. Ho to En Sue,V, w:th the II i;li School nine at Alexan- -
Akana to Tow risen. 1 : hits, oil )uJli- -

van s i r inning. otT I.emo,, in 4 der I- - ieM yester-la- alternoon, the score
inninsrs, oif Flores 1 in : innings; off fourt-e- to three. This makes
Wilbams S in .". innings; struck out. by ,!,,. three teams of the league stati.1 cva
f) 'Sullivan 1, Lemon :,. Flores 1. Wil- - wjt1 j,or,.-enriige-

s of .oca each. Follow- -

liarns 2; bases on balls, bv O "Sullivan iR4, are tj. lineups for wstertlav 's
1. lA'inon 1. Flores Williams 2; hit ame:

to fig111

tefogni

tions as

the eor

bidder

eese la

ably ai

iwarde

tonal (

9 the

those

toiploy

Thet

ion ref
of tli

PUNAHOU BOYS BEAT
FACULTY BALL TEAM

company league, and have plaased

weeKiy schedule ot games. T? fcj
game was played yesterday betwost
and B companies. D vron out with

square.l tliemselves tor their first de- - --May 4. the Saints eleven runs
feat bv beating the Kams ten to four j ,!",;'' "' xvith tllt4 Kh,,is 011 Ia

2, while the best the Highs could dovestenlav afternoon in the last tramp! .

was ten. m their gam.? wi.n 1'unahou
of the Intersrholastic league series on j m A,.tV 4 .,,! if .,s jn 1)u, ?am0 .inu,
Kainehamelia Fiebl. The game which; that the Puns made their swore of thir- -

was to have been played between the J teen.
i The lowest score made together v

High School and the St. Louis . . ,

in" the series was tnree-one- , and thiswas railed off by the High School I'O.vs. i ...ened three times, while the closest
the Oahu College team, which holds (r;lines ere four three, and four games

the championship, has Avon seven out .. !t,,,, :., S(.oveti. st. Louis vs.

i A picked team of stu dents st rimmed
; the Oahu Ciillege faculty in a game of
baseball vesferikiv afternoon on Alex

by piteher. ullivan; wiLI pueti. wil- - Punahou H. Hin.l. c; W. Hitchcock, score 01 sixteen to seven.
p; A. Amlorson, lb; I'aty, 2b; (iible, 3b;

w
i

4

, J
; I

Wishanl, sS; Hansen, rf; Leo, if; Bald ander Fiebl, the score l:ng fifteen toirprtr CAVALRY NINEseven. The winning team was made up i

of college and prep fellows. Smutzler, J , PLAYS HERE T0DA!'
win, If.

Iliffh Srh.io
A. Won. lb
Aylette.' ss; .

Lasaki, if.

f'ushie, c; Myahare, p;
Aj.au, 2b; 3b;

oseph, If; Fook On, cf;
the left fielder on the faculty team, J

ot nine games played. They took the ,,: , ou r,.v , t!ie .,U1S VS- - St. Louis .111. 1II.L.-.I- . ,

the. feature, of the M . Following are The -- an,e thflt 15 to Ped It I

Harris; pass..,! ball. Sumner.
The Fort linger ball player? just

nee.le.l two runs at the end of their
game with the Marines yesterday af-

ternoon to tie the score. This is pretty
close for them. The final result was
seven to live. The Fort linger men
only senre.l in two innings, the third
ami fourth and in five of the innings
neither side scored. The Rugers made
ten-bas- hits against only seven for
the Marines, and seven errors to three
for the Marines. Following is the sum-
mary and score by innings:

lineups: i League grounds today at OM-tti-

lefeating the Saints i,,,, t,. -- oth. 'the Kams vs. I'uns on th.s
and the Kams once, j (;,h tlie 1 igh vsf Kams on April oil.

who had lost three ,,.. ..,.. ,, ..i,,,.,,,,! .4, m h

tirst live games,
twice. Highs twic
Then the Kams,

spruncr a surprise, defeating i ..u '.!.' ., i... .7 tiL v--,- a
JUNIOR OAHUS WILL

PLAY THIS MORNING
straight,

o'clock, between the Fifth Cavalrj u!

the Twentieth Tnfantry, is one of m
than ordinary interest. TheFiftik

the Puns in a fast game on Mav Hi bv nine to nought.

: Faculty Perry, c ; Clark, p; Reece,
lb; Fitts, 21i; Allesson. 3b; John Reel,

j ss; Smutzler, If; Richardson, cf, and
Kitt, rf.

j Picked team YVady, ; Hitchcock, p;
L. Cay. lb; Hansen, 2b; Gibley, 31;

Batting Averages.a score of four to three. The Puns then
reversed this score in their next game,
on the twentieth, with the Saints. Last
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The Mu Hocks will play the Pala.mas
and the Asahis will i.lav the Chinese

beaten every team in the L A.Aui
has not lost a single game since iti
to the Twentieth Infantry on the hpWishard. ss; E. Gay, If; J. Moir, cf,

and S. Williams, rf. grounds nve weeks ago.
f--.

Following are the batting and field-- ;

ing averages of the men who played on
the Oahu College team through the
series which ended yesterday:

Bat- - Field-
ing, j 11 g.

C. Akina. second base 4.11 72
Capt. Y. Hoogs, third base .3oS !.
W. Desha, center fi.-l.- l 3HI l.i'O't

Athletics in the second "pair of games Monday the champions took their sec- -

of the Oahu Junior league series 1 at on'l 'lefeat, this time at the hands of
Athletic Park this morning. Wah Kai he McKinloys, who handed it to them
and Zerbe form the batterv of the Mu three to one.
Hocks, Truss and Bi.k Co'lbum of the There have been seventeen games
Palarnas, C. Moliama and T. Moliama played in the 1 nterschoiast ic league
of the Asahis and Ahana and Loung of ies, with the total number of runs
the C. A. Cs. L"t, of which the Oahus scored 52.

AB RBI I TO A
5 1 1 1

4 12 0 1

3 0 0 0 3
3 1") 1 2 0
4 1 3" 1 u
4 1 1 S 1

3 0 0 G 3

FT. RrOFK-Kent- z,

rf. . .

Daly, If. ...
Iong. ss-p- . .

Bran nan. cf.
(li'christ. 3b.
Vaughn, r.
Shreve, 2b. .

The Shamrock team will play tj

Inter Seals in the first of a series,
the best two out of three at Att
Park at one-thirt- o'clock this if

Nigel Jackson, the oxygen sprinter,
is going to do a fifteen-mil- e exhibition
run at the league grounds during the
military baseball games there this

noon.
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First time this great Drama has ever been presented

by a Stock Company
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The IHIcnry fVOcRac Stock Co. will go to Hilo for eight days, returning
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LIST OF HAWAIIAN SUGAR PLANTATIONS.

PLANTATION. POSTOFFICE. HONOLULU AGENTS. MANAGER.Business and Finance The Sugar Market
Castle"& Cooke.
Castle i: Cooke.
J. M. Dowsett.
Castle it Cooke.
Alexamier & Baldwin.

Ewa
Kwa
Waianae
Waialua
Kahuku

a n

Oahu.
Apokaa Sugar Co.
Kwa Plantation. Co.
NVaianae Co.
Waiaiua Agr. Co.
Kahuku l'lant. Co.
vaimanaIo Sugar Co.
alm Sugar Co.

it is
1 to

sa il that a majority are op-- j
tin.' hill mi i v i ii lt the i nt or- -

hsk,,,. , ....
merchants

ho!.

n. to
Store..rt, matter or ,..:.nr:m-- n Waimanalo C. I'.rewer &. Co.

Wuipahu 11. llackfeld & Co.i n 2

.; "ounr

.'. ' thf;

an I
,:"T tennis f
;.r l.. v

were'

"'. ,.&

tastily, f:

fwith imatf

had
W try I

"r H-,-
wh,'a the I

're here tot

'.;ten?t. the question 'M'1".

,,n,nurf!' rcgulat .oris Aieato

state laws here. There is, however, a
strong o'ein,.,it which wants the law
applied here, ami the matter may bo
a cause of considerable discussion.'
- An extraordinary proportion of Ini-- i-

i'ness men seem disposed to follow the
chamber of commerce idea of declining'
to express any opinion.

ait
(,. lirewer iv Lo.
Alexander & Baldwin.
Hawaiian Dev. Co.

iter? Laie
llauula

G. F. Kenton
G. 1 Ronton
l'red Meyer
V'. W. Goodale
Andrew Adams
G. Chalmers
K. K. Bull
James Gibb
S. . Wooley
J. J. Dowling

Geo. Gibb
K. Weinzheimer
H. I. Penhallow
1". F. Baldwin
H. A. Baldwin
Ah Ping
Jchn Chalmers

;j of the i stoam- -

v here, and 1 1. labor qi

Reports as to sugar conditions justify
the strong stock market. The weather
has been favorable, and as tar as there
are reports from the various plantations
the indications are of crops that will
bo near to the forecasts. This is es-

pecially good news as- it applies to
those plantations, along the Hamakua
coast, which seemed likely to fall be-

hind.
News comes from Maui that the n

Commercial and Sugar Com-

pany will finish grinding next week,
and will turn out a record crop. The

of April G reports as follows: 'The
continuance of the dry weather, which
has So seriously affected the develop-
ment of the young cane intended for
this season's grinding, is steadily re-

ducing the prospective volume of th's
year's output, and but little is heard
now- - of the large estimates which were
so universal ninety days ago. The be-

lief is steadily gaining "round that the
output will not be much larger than
that of 1909, and some even go so far
ns to say it will not equal it. However,
the very good prices being obtained
will certainly make the 1910 output
the most valuable in the history of
Cuba. The total declared export value
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Honolulu l'lant. Co.
Laie I'la ntat ion.
Koolau Agr. Co.
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Wailuku Sugar Co.
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A HAWAIIAN COMPANY NOW.
The liumauma Oil Company is to be

organized next week as a local com-- j

iany. Something like three hundred

n will go

bids be;ngvest.i i. i .1 nhiectmg to Hawaii.... Kd ' s ..t TT..-- 1 .... lin.ier thousand dollars' worth of the stock I aauhau Siif. Plant Co. I'nanhan
' T, .as alreadv been sub- - Hamakua vli 11 Co. Paauilo(vill cause contractors in the company- finals to--

-T at tiri
"ok for tt I

Kukaiau Plantation. Kukaiau
of sugar to the Tinted States alone
in 19d9 was $74.4"l.siP and there is
good reason to believe that the figures
of 1910 will be at least .9o,noo.otio. ' '

ing alien labor. It scribed here. s;iice Mr. Pavne. atronttare on us

output will be about 5G,."0(i tons of
sugar. Paia will finish grinding about
the end of June, and will have a crop
of 29.000 tons, also a high record. Wai-

luku will finish grinding next week

- .j if there are no restric- - Kukaiau Mill Co. Kukaiau
Kaiwiki Sugar Co. t)okala
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e, and the
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of the company, came and began float-

ing the project, in connection with Har-

ry Armitage. Mr. Payne i going to

Alexander Smith
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d. M. Ross
Win. Pullar
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I Sugar Co. Papaaloa,'Bto the kind of lab-- r to bo used,

will naturally go to some llakalaullakalau Plantation.
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fjures on a n.isir- - i .i.ip.i- - .Maui aii't Kauai next week--
, having vis- - Honomu Sugar Co.

Pepeekeo Sugar Co.
Onomea Sugar Co.ited Hawaii. The comiianv will organlabor. The merchants win priv

that the federal contract ho company, its stock n;i0 Suar Co.
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being practical
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all held here. J. A. Hawaii Mill Co.
president of the new Waiakea Mill Co.

Hawaiian Agr. Co.
have 1 o il r been subject

with a crop of 16,000 ttrns, which is
a great increase for this plantation.

The sugar stock market has been con-

sistently firm throughout the week.
There is nothing to cause heavy sales,
and most of the transactions of the
week have been of a quiet nature; be-

ing merely sales occurring in the natu-

ral course of business affairs, without
motives of speculation.

contracts

citizens ortfilinrprs exceiit Hutch 'son Sug. Plant. Co.Naalehu

PINEAPPLE JUICE.

The Hawaiian Pineapple Co., Ltd.,
offers for sale 4000 shares of the capital
stork of Hie Hawaiian Pineapple Prod-
ucts Co., Ltd., a company that has been
formed chiefly for the purpose of ex-

ploiting the now and successful bever-
age, "Pole Pure Hawaiian Pineapple
Juice." Particulars can be obtainel
from broker or from the Hawaiian.
Pineapple Co. Shares, $18.00; par
value, $20.00. Payments will be called
.Tune lo. Subscriptions may be placed
with any of the Honolulu brokers, and
will be tilled in the order received.
HAWAIIAN PINEAPPLE CO., LTD.

By JAMES D. DOLE, President.
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the size of the Cuban crop when com- -

pleted. The weekly cable did not
i tend to confirm the views of those
I who are looking for a less crop than

play the
series for

t Atkinsos
this aftef

j Mig policies almost on a basis of terri-- !

tor'a! colonization of lands, find in the
I opinion of its sponsors, who l.ave spent

much time in study of the ion.

jit means the prosperous settlement of
many thousands 0f acres of lauds now
unused.

11 700.0011 tons, although the gnua- -

REAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONS.

SEALED TENDERS.

SEALED TENDERS will be received
at the office of the Superintendent of
Public Works until 12 m. of Friday,
June 10, 1910, for filling in the ap-

proaches to Kahuiui Wharf, Kahuiui,
Maui, from high water mark to bulk-

head line.
Contractors will state in proposals a

lump sum for which they will complete
the work.

The Superintendent of Public Works
reserves the right to reject any or all
bids.

MARSTON CAMPBELL,
Superintendent of Public Works.

Honolulu, Mav 2S, 1910. SS6

in" season is rapidly coming to an end;
,07 centrals were reported working
Tuesday, against 99 tiie previous Tues-1.1,,- -

l.iit i.rivate cable of vesterdav

V - ' . ,
it's famishes a convenient firoiin.t
i labor agitators' complaints. Kic'-e'iV- e

th? Russians seize upon the
station store' system as n plansilde
'm for a claim that they Lave no

to save, as they have to buv
tewplies from thcr employers at
pimSfidby the-- employers.

Interstate Commerce.
Ot tie question of applying inter-lat-

ffT.merce regulations to the 11a-nii-

I'iarids ' interisland traffic, there

IKahuiui is oon to take rank with
Hilo as a port of call with a dock at
which interisland steamers may land
their nassem'ers. A hundred thousandI

tionaily good market on late peaches
and grapes, provided, of course, that
ihe quality of these varieties from Cal-
ifornia will justify us shipping to the
Eastern markets.

Arkansas had a light crop last sea-

son, and will unquestionably have a
lighter crop this year.

At present the State of Texas will
ship not over 2000 cars of peaches, and,
as the quality is not to 'be compared
with that of California, and the mar-
kets for Texas fruit are limited, we do

Entered of Record May 2 1910.
John Vieira and wf et al to Emilia

V Oliveira .

Hiakujiro Segawa and wf to A A
Gerlach

Annie Nathaniel to ( has Weather-be- e

Waiakea Mill Co to D E Metzger. .

Kailihnne (w) to Hilo Railroad Co.
S I) Kanehnihia and wf to First

'tons of sugar is Kahuiui 's record for
shinments this rear, and the new wharfif? also sharp differences of opinion.

reports onlv GO centrals now- - working,
with very heavy rains falling.

Gumu-Meje- r figures of total produc-

tion in Cuba to --May 1 are at hand
and indicate crop results as follows:

Cuba Crop.
Tons.

Production of entire island to
April 30 1.412.043

Production in 1909 to April 3o. 1.192,204
Visible increase same time in

Tii company is opposed to is to be ready by the first of July.
When it is completed the Claudine on

her regular trips will dock, instead of
auchorTng outside and sending her pas-

sengers and freight ashore on lighters.
Bank of Hilo Ltd

nor anticipate any serious competition; peu 'pjn p, ,t0 jjeu Choy.
from this State either. wf to Chung YuenHen Chov i

DIVIDENDS

47,000,000.00
Absolute Safety

kbl apT'lymg tbe regulations, which
ww pending in concrres. and rpgard-"i- j

which Delegate Kuhio asked the
ivuhfr of commerce and merchants'
Hf"f;ation of Honolulu to instruct him
rw to act. The chamber of commerce
ia apparently decided not to say ntiy-fc- j

whatever on the suh jt ct. notwitli-W!'3in- c

a letter from its repreenta-6- "

in congress asking what he shall
fc. The merchants' association diree-hav- e

been considering the matter

1910 . .

Total crop

Paid by California
Oil Companies to
April, 1910, total.
Calif, laws insure
to investors. There

. 2'19.779
.l.r)13.oS2
.1.192.2G4

1909 .

The incorporation of the Pineapple
Products Company was an important
event of the week in business circles.
The men behind the corporation object

Colorado has been damaged about 21
per rent, and we have received advices
that their pears will not be as heavy
as last season.

It was reported some time ago that
the state of Utah would have a heavy

30.Received to April

Co
A F Tavares and wf to M A Ta- -

. vares
W K Kaholokula and wf to Akiona
!aui and hsb to William Hoopii...
Kaa ua inonui to Apoliilii
Mrs John T Brown et al to Mrs

D

M
T)
I)
1)

I)

to the characterization of it as a con-- '
by

. 32 1.3 IS

.1.412,043
Received 1909, after May
Received 1910 to May 1...,le,l to handle pineapplecorn ii crop, but later advices jdace the output

are many other reasons why careful
investors are turning to California Oil
as the safest and most profitable op-

portunity of today. Write us for the
reasons whv.

ROBINSON KAHN CO.,
332 Bush St., San Franci.sco.

at about "ii

The onlv
per rent, of normal. p.meline K Lyman....
sections that will compete p;nl(djnp K Lvman and hsb to Mary Indicated crop. 1910.

products," claiming that its pineapple
juice is far more than a

and is in fact as important an output
,.i-- n... t.I i.lantat'p.n as th"WHU RAILWAY TIME TABLE. I da Silva -- t

Jos P Mendonca to Hon Kee & Co. L
Geore- - Rodiek Tr to Fanny YYehse- -

There are fewer centrals now grind-

ing than at this time last year, but the
invisible stocks of sugar held on plan.i ,.;.-.r- . i.le itself. The i

thantations are believed to be largerRel
D

witu us in any way wil be North 1

and Wenatchee. in the State of
Washington, and. as these two districts,
are reported as having a very heavy
crop of all varieties, and are in such
close proximity to the northwestern
markets, we will probably not be able
to market as many cars in the North
this season as last.

is bottled pinea.ple juice,
aiid it makes a most' delicious drink.
The market has been tested. Those
interested are convinced that grape- -

. . )...!.- - 1 l.l.r .inr!.-u- t

usual.
It is evident that our maximum e

- -i

lau
W C Achi Tr to Christine Nilsson..
H F Lewis an-- wf to L G Black-

mail
11 F Lewis ami wf to L G Black-ma- n

T. G Blackmail and wf to Bunk of
Hawaii Ltd

timate of 1.7o0.ono tons outturn may

vet be reached unless general rains setwhich aireaoy n. is .1 .m- - h,...,.llliri
land, is interior to p:ne- -

011 the ma D
ie remain-n- s

for the
iu immediately, compelling i

inr prntrals to cease ope rati
starting as they no
ct for siipt, lying the

apple juice, and
'H, i bi ' contra M

they expect to neeio

Ontwara.
w Waianae, Waialvia, Kahuku and
T SUticns 9 : 11 a. m.. 3:20 p. m

nr Pearl Citv, Ewa Mill and Wa
Sir.orj t7;3o "a. m.t p 15 a. m.,
J.JOa. m.,'42:15 r. m., 3:20 p. m.,
'jJPm., 9:30 p. in., HI: 15 p. m.
"rWahiawa .nr; Leilehua 10:20 a
":15p. m., J9:30 p. m., 11:15 p. m

Inward.
irtire HonotuTu from Kahuku, Waia

t4 Waianae S: 36 a. m., 5:31
U

Arrive Honolulu from Ewa Mill and
.M'LCit?-t7- :43 a. m , 8:3fi a. m.,

Lt.i nea in. le in ice. m W Prnner to Jared G Smith.. A
' '.' " , , I.--

, .. .i ,11 , rf .

FINEAPPLE JUICE IN DEMAND.

In the opinion of those most into
eted in the pineapple juice enterpri.

irket Wliicil will oe a -- ia in

For Sale
At Kaalawai

ABOUT FOUR ACRES.
ONLY BEACH PROPERTY ON

. THE MARKET.
also

HOME SITES
on

TANTALUS
and

PACIFIC HEIGHTS.
923 Fort St.

management ot lia- -th

season.
Other crops are indicated as follows:

India continues reselling lava crop
sugars not required in India, which
adds somewhat 10 available supplies
for the I'nited Kingdom, possibly to

,ii,t r,f "oo.iHio tons: I'.razil and

ant factor
waiian pin plantations. uf the juice is likely tothe sh!

cum.' quite as important a coinmer
FRUIT IN DEMAND.
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- '.'j.'.'

" i "l, ."''V.'.'ir'-s'-'-'-
l and severe i. 's 'I ra'h' r it r . .,t H.iw:r D: - ,'.'.' j

I Digc of i "a i i f orni See ;;rit ios, " ,,f tinaRcia! news and reviews, maiiei

lo----
'1''' ;'''''' tom--

. '''r WAKEFIELD. GARTHWAITE & COMPANY 1

k,;;;,; Sll, fun j T,, ,,auk.. .vl, -- g -- "A y:,,:::1 njr,; Member of 1A B.r.l Exchange of Stin Francisco.
...- oti.er seetom of the country. '... , ,.,11. . i; ,;-- v wi'i r., , b'b' ) Mutucpal. Railroad and orponmon Lor,,-- , 1

I oI cho'-.n- . which come.;.- "-'
.

' ;.,ddl.! ,,, wt to Territory f Suite 1107. First National Bank Bhig.. S.-.- 1 ran.-isj-- o t nhf. V

Nation s at. 12:3o P.M
3:i9 P.M.Cot:stionith ivl'T1 are mad at Kahuku

ttl-- j K- - & L. Co.'s 9:15 a. m.
. ti. Honolulu, ani the 2:20 v.

arrives in the citv at i ne , .. T..'.--.v- s be ch.-e- d t m-- Tv . w.M en... i .,, , .. , - r..i.i.. ...i.t,.w. oi!,;w. " reibbr B C Fitth Edition. West- - I

JANUARY 1. 1909.

' ,.f Hawa: D: ... - ' J - - - t-- .'''" and r- T . been Tie i.nger -- tore, Q' e,e
.Ka.-- , ' Iand Sal way peaches.

ti u) , v j
, ., ,,i b".".w w 11 ! ,y

j
O'ohc-.i- a. Kawa.htiu.

oih'er"sta:e. and we look for an excep-- ie-u- : s. "-- " ' 'TE S. POLLISTER,
G. P. F. A
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J. G. COHEN PRESENTS THE INCOMPARABLE

n cs n--i
And the same Original Company that Mystified

NEW YORK
LONDON S IVDOTQ(th
PARIS

CHICAGO
VIENNA 3 MDDD(tlh
BERLIN

And all the Principal Cities of the World

OF ELABORATE
Magical Apparatus
Special Scenic and
Electrical Effects

TDNS 100
New Illusions
STARTLING FEATS
and SENSATIONAL
SURPRISES

POSITIVELY THE GREATEST SENSATION THE
WORLD HAS EVER KNOWN

EXTRA ADDED SPECDAL FEATURES
NICOLA'S Challenge Hand Cuff SENSATION

Nothing on earth has yet been found that can hold Nicola a prisoner
MARGUERITE SUTTON

The Peerless Psychic Marvel
DOBSKI

The King of Laugh Provokers

GEORGE NADOLNY
America's Greatest Eccentric

Juggler

WHIPPLE and ADAMS
Refined Singing and Dancing

Artists
TWO SOLID HOURS OF LAUGHABLE MYSTIFYING AND

EDUCATING ENTERTAINMENT.

1 Week, Beginning Tuesday, 31st.May

The Passion for Reality A Review
sBl

By Agnes Crary Weaver. J

MS

sidered mistaken, the experimenter
stands exactly where he did before, ex-
cept lie sees them all as nonessential,
and his quickened faith in reality makes
merely nominal assent less palatable
than Such a man who wants his
life to count for the essentials may
say, "All these steadfastly believe.''
with a shiftiness of meaning he would
despise in ;my other serious concern.
Again he may stay without, sure that
the church will find no difficulty in ac-
cepting all the effort and money he can
give, and content to bear with
kindliness he may the churchman's ana-
thema, in its present-da- mild and ex-
purgated edition.

THE TASSIOX FOR REALITY, by
Doremus iseudder. Publisher, Fleming
H. Revell Company.

These six connected discourses are
directed especially to those who would
seek for themselves if there be any con-

vincing reality in religion. Xaturally
the boi)k makes its strongest appeal to

those who have not found it possible to
rest the case on authority. The method
advanced is that of direct experiment,
a method thoroughly in accord with the
temper of our age, and the experiment
is the one set by Christ. The primary
postulates of his teaching are, God the
Father, men as brothers, and Himself

the guide into spiritual reality. Jf a

man will set his will to act as if these
hypotheses were true, such a man,
Christ said, "isdiall know."

Such knowledge arising as a result
of direct individual experience, Doctor
Scudder discusses, in its bearing on the
conception of God, of Jesus, of prayer
and of immortality. These main issues
are presented with singular clearness.
Lesser questions of texts, miracles,
tiadit'mn, authority, historic creeds,
etc., are purposely omitted as nonessen-
tial to the experiment, A man may
choose to experiment or refuse, but
there is nw misunderstanding the eondi-(.ion- s

ot the test nor of the issue.
, The book is absolutely free from
emotionalism, and from hackneyed

phraseology. Indeed, in its re-

bound from the cant phrases of the
el- th. It conies at times perilous near
the chea per.ing of the current slang of
business and politic.. Put throughout
there Is t h cumulative force which

Fresh j

Seeds:
jjk

f l

i K

i! 1
I t

j
; !

3

i

FLOWER AND

VEGETABLE

1
eom' s with vigorous thought an t rong- -

!y controlled feeling.
nly in oj,e place does the good doe-to-

forsake the universal and plead Hollister
Drug Co.special pr:vii C oni a

" erthat the oxi-ri-

to a working faith is und-- r moral ob-

ligation to unite witii the church, he
forgets for the time that in almost all

A census Hi readers of The i, i

La. ... nate no. I,v ,h rc,,",t X T ""V""" AW-"",,i-
K- f""""

Amount invested in PIERCE-ARROW- S.
.

" 'its societies such members:!- fenced ,723.0 0

Xear-- t roinj-etito- is representedi 1,v machines
h.n-l.i.- r that the PIERCE-ARRO- W l,,,d, ""K1 dl "N

- 4'' MH
b- -

K. HORIUCHI
CARPENTER SHOP.

Builder and Contractor.
Beretania St., Waikiki of Maunakea,

bv the church itself wid bar of creed,
symbols, authority. f.V.li-i.b- y. t x's.
etc.; for example, a faith in God tin1
Father, in lesiw Chris? the Master, in

prayer and in immrra'iy i to-- slend.--

an equipment t" adm.t to rue ebm'-:- i

which he serves as pastor, or probably
to anv other in this city.

' C ! ' ' 'M t

I

41. jiA LtdIf questions of creed and pliiloso; diy

be already accepted, or be matter- - of j

no interest, then indeed the mnn who
has proved for himself will na urull y

MISS KELLY
MANICURE

Hairdressing. Shampooing.
No. 200 Boston Building.

MERCHANT STREET
membership in the b.e church

If such questions, however, are in doubt
or the conclusion of the church e"n
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KDNA DISTRICT "
1 Icount on all Hudson Roadster

IS IN SV --7
Many Evidences of Progress Is

.Uf - Reported by D. L.
Conkling

t- -

; mm
m

Treasurer I). L. Coukliiijj returned
yesterday morning from Kona, h.s old
stamping ground, and he is so enthu-
siastic ovt-- the present and future of
that district that it is a wonder lie
came back at all.

"I hadn't bei-- to Kona before in
a yea!'," lie bald yesterday afternoon,
"and in that year the whole district
has come forward in a marked decree.
The work of the tobaeeo folks has in
a splendid manner opened up many new
acres and manv Hawaiians are emnlov- -

3 Hid Silver ; 1

Wm Plale I

I Eiisi that I I
I nil s'il pnciclc I

v. y iTWELVE YEARS OF
MOTOR CAR CONSTRUC
TION

IS BACK OF THE HUDSON
AUTOMOBILE

illsll wear III I

ed. Jared Smith and the others are j

duing all they can to keep them on the
plantations and have arranged many i

features to keep them interested. Good
wages are being paid, and the tobacco
people want the sober class of llawai- -

jr.vfN:-.v.- -

(Licensed Under Selden Patent.)'J
'AT

,k.i . . . ....Beauty, quality, and exclusive design are
guaranteed by the stamp

B
; 15I I

lans, not the other kind.
"What with coffee and tobacco about

ami lsiHi new acres have been
planted within the past year and a half.
Looking from the steamer one can see
that the cane fields of Kona are begin-
ning to take on the looks of real cane

Low in Price, but NOT
Cheap

The HUDSON is as low in price as it is
possible to build a high grade car of its
MODEL and SIZE. You will not get high
grade steel bearings and construction to stand
up and make good for less money.

Nothing Freakish
In operating device or driving mechanism.

The HUDSON combines the best enginering

practice of America and Europe.

R. WALLACE
I

Every piece not giving satisfactory service fields instead of looking like a cheek- -

erboard the wav they used to. More jin any household will be replaced.

J. A. R. V1EIRA & GO.

113 HOTEL STREET.

land is being planted to eaue and it is
anticipated that the crop next season
will amount to at least 3000 tons.

"The whole island has gone automo-
bile mad. On the mauka road in Kona
one passes two or three machines go-

ing each wav every hour of the day.

A Few Specifications
Four cylinder 22 horse power motor; double ignition system with Bosch high tension

magneto; three speeds forward and reverse; selective type transmission (Silent, easy and

positive) ; 100 inch wheel base ; 32 inch tires all 'round ; frame of pressed steel; best open

hearth stock ch section; subframe to which transmission and motor are secured.

i

't ' ''
1

v. i

!

t

The Volcano Stables has gone into the
automobile business and has tea ma

EQUIPMENT
(Compare it with others.)

Two gas, three oil lamps; Prestolite FOLDING TOP Seats two 01 four; rear rcm0V"

tank; tube horn; Bosch magneto. ZIGZAG GLASS FRONT able; tools, jack and repair kit.

chines. Becker in Kau has five and
there are five in Kona I refer to rent
maehiues, of course.

"The shipment of freight to Kona
has increased tremendously in the past
two or three years, on account of the
development of the district The Mauna
Loa, which used to finish work at the
last Kona port by six or seven o'clock
in the afternoon, is now busy until mid-
night or later. Kben Low's schooner
makes regular trips to Kailua and Xa-poop-

with freight for the develop-
ment company, and leaves Kailua two
or three times a month with Sugar.

(tTtiQ nnlf nf enrtnn is bAtrin- -

ROYAL HAWAIIAN GARAGE
LIMITED.

Our Machine Shop is the best equipped shop in town. Our
Gear Expert can not be beaten. Here are some of our DON'T BE FOOLED BY FREAK CONSTRUCTION,

DON'T BE CAUGHT BY CHEAPNESS,Spur gear Repairing of gaso-

line, marine and sta-
tionary engines and
motorcycles a

UBr three Experts
on gasoline engines
cannot be excelled .

Spiral gear
Bevel gear
Worm gear and

"Worm; also
Crankshaft. ASSOCIATED GARAGE, Ltd.

ning to interest some of the Kona plant-
ers. Experiments are boing made on
some of the lands in order to ascertain
the proper location for cotton planting.
It is known that cotton can be grown
in Kona, for many year ago Governor
Adams manufactured cotton there and a
very fair quality of browu cotton was
made bv the natives.

Special attention paid to Island orders.
AGENTS.

"The Japanese power sampans haveGEO. S. WELLS, Mgr.
invaded Kona coast, and about alt tue
fishing is now earned on by the Japa-
nese.

"Between the chug of the automo-
bile and the whistle of the engines of
the rehabilitated railroad, things are
beginning to hum in Kona."

Jlr. Conkling also reports that the
coffee crop in South Kona will be a
verv heavy one and in North Kona will
bo good.

The treasurer was called to Kona ass

a witness in the case of John K. Ke-kaul-

who is accused of embezzlement.
The trial, however, resulted in a dis-

agreement, and Conkling may have to
tried again.oo baek v. ion tne case

STEWART
SAN FRANCISCO
Geary Street, above Union Square

j.ist opposite Hotel St. Francis

European Plan $1.50 a day up
American Plan$3.00 a day up

Steel and brick structure, furnish-
ings cost $200,000. High class hotel
at moderate rates. Center of theatre
and retail district. Oncar lines trans-
ferring allover city. Omnibusmeets
all '.rains and steamers. Send for
booklet with map of San Francisco.
Hotel Stewart now recognized as
Ha waiianlsland headquarers. Cable
address, ABC Code.

HOTEL STEWART

WOMEN AND THE

W. D. McINTIRE

Formerly of the "Young"

and the "American," now

superintendent of

Sanitary Steam Laundry

Phone 73

Proposal to Admit Them to the
Company of the Famous

Forty Debated.

Hotel Manx'I'.VKIS, May -- . I'arN.;t:n are
a siigg-tioi- i made by M, Kmilc

l'aguet when M. bene i'.unuiu:
i f . the Academ'o- TTam-ai-

l!;,t week that women Uuid be re-

ceived the company of the immoi- -HOUICEIENTl
A law w Inch 1 eon- - d. r depiorabl-

), ,id prohibit- the adttu tn
tile -

a.-- dele ice i !;cn.r ei J .'!!!Service commencing May 30, 1910

SAN FRANCISCO

Army and Navy Headquarter.
San Francisco '8 newest hotel

containing 300 roomi, each with
circulating ice water and each
connecting with bath. Half a
block from Union Square and
convenient to all the principal
shops, theaters, railroad ticket
offices and points of interest.
Meals table d' hote or a la carte.

Rates: Without bath fl.50 per
day and up.
With bath, $2.00 per day and np.

Under the management of
Gnu. C. Larm.

Honolulu Representative, M. F.
Peter. Phone 361.

..f Mute, ie seviso'. t he .! n- - "'''''
u,-:-e- i the se :i r en: h eatery.

e u e- eeT wni. is nine it i i

,d have !eea;.-- t '!e- t.-.-e: Tha:HONOLULU POWER WAGON COMPANY will .uivo

Fresh Crabs and Prawns

jut received from Seattle and ready fur delivery at your resi-

dence in time for dinner.

i in a

cut ( t he teial ..l t..rt iin--included, with it sight-seein- gRegular daily service, unday
id an- in tav-.- :'.ar

wCar3, starting from and returning to the Promotion ("en:niit-te- e

Headquartc-rs- . Bishop street. Young Hotel Building, un-de- r

the following itinerary i weather permitting) :

in.--!- hi iieU wiMJ ii

I, ,l.t!u-tll- f ill lit- :i ;..!'.
r.,!li.wirr ! VC til v;-- ws !

tile ! Ill !H- ! tl- .ei-- :

M. V ed !; v : ..;Monday

ESDAY Metropolitan Market,
VV. P. Hcilbron, Prop.

Telephone 45

!
. Kmil- - b se- : It

1 am ..fcev:..,-- . I a- -

Apartments, Cuisine and Service
Highest Standard

PLEASANTON HOTELrl,
j, ,, e r i; :

Wilder Ave and PunahouA e a e m v a 1, ! .

1 1

NESDAY
f I

I (

it

Sattj?juy'.,'

SUNDAY

10 A.M. Nuuanu Pali.
3:30 P. M. Moanalua, Fort Shatter and Kalihi.

10 A. M Kaimuki. n round Diamond Head and
Waikiki.

3:30 P.M. College Hills and vicinity.
10 A. M. Punchbowl, complete circuit.

3:30 P. M. Makiki District.
10 A.M. Kapiolani Park and Ec-ac- Road.

3:30 P. M. Nuuanu Pali.
JO A.M. Moanaiua, Fort Shatter and Kalihi.

3:30 P. M. Country Club and Nuuanu.

10 A.M. College Hills and Punahou.
Diamond Head and3:30 P.M. Kaimuki, around

Waikiki.
S:30A M. Nuuanu Pali.

Diamond Head and
10 A. M. Kaimuki. around

Waikiki.
1 :30 p. M. Nuuanu Pali.

Diamond Head and3:30 p. M. Kaimuki. around
Waikiki.

Ma'ii-le-- le-in-

rti,. :eei!--

:.

e t . in i'e- - ein.r;.
fr;t-n- ll beneath "he

.. ... NEW CREPE WAISTS
Hotel Monroe

liiu-l-i etai. ,, . faneh in, tel.
situatnl in the he ir ef ;!,.- nh.nlie- - nn
have the r. refer'- - tf Um- - U- f- ai: il to :t
eniovahle it t ,t!,.- ei:y. s:..-- , i,il rate- - fr,r
summer men!),-- ,

Sacrcmer.to and Frar.klin Sis.

SAN FRANCISCO

THE NUUANU

SALE OF Um LOTS

S PDSTPDNED
The assortment of Crejie we received by the steamer last

week is being sold at prices varying from $1.50 upward.

THE FLOWER AM) FRUIT BASKETS ARE
BEAUTIES

A char- -- ill he nut'ie
r. " an-- 1634 Nuuanu Ave., near School St.

Otse 1 ). .Har for each p
- i ,i, , . : ;

t; ve tpp. "' i i c : i . .ii
"Jr anv Of tie

lf hour
Guvvrnor Frear stated ves-erla- t a

:a sa'e of the Ka;.:n ! hav j

,,,-?- ;, ued fl-
- he ';;:;:::

f the b'.Il for the amet-.lmo.'t- t' h. ;

e AC. rteier '::- i aw. t5

tor f:i rti;

karge and airv furnished rooms and
rotta-re-- with f"ard. a day:

rec;ai rate-- 1 bv tlie nsonth.

HEAD THE ADVERTISER,

WORLD'S NEWS DAILY

JAPANESE BAZAAR
Fort Street Near the Convent

HAWAII PROMOTION COMMITTEE.
Your.c Hotel Building.

i

t i
e- w n t a a. tx v Jays, a

Tie- sale
ta";e!) p:..;o :i: s weel:
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HALSTEAD & CO.

Stock Brokers

921 FORT STREET.

William Williamson
BROKEB '

Stocks, Bonds

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP COMPANY TIMETABLE.
Direct Service to San Francisco.

The favorite S S. "SIERRA," lO.onO tons displacement, sailing from

Honolulu June 8. 2i. Julv 20, AuS. 10, 31, Sept. 21, Oct. 12. Nov. 2, 23. Dee. 14.

$65 first-clas- s single to San Francisco; round trip, $110. Direct eeryiee
from San Francisco to Tahiti connecting with U. S. S. Co service to New

Zealand C. BREWER & CO., LTD., General Agents.

55Waterhouse Trust
HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE

CANADIAN-AUSTRALIA- N ROYAL MAIL LINE. 1atu I Real Estate
Member Honolulu Kti.Cap: ;ai. Ph r

Paid t"p Val Bid
FOR VANCOUVER.

MAR AM A JUNE 21

MAKURA JULY 19
a J rSAV.E ! ST tK.

REAL ESTATE

For Rent
Manoa Valley 3 bedrooms $40.00

FOR FIJI AND AUSTRALIA.
MANUKA .1FXK
M Alt AM A JULY

Will call at Fanning Island.
3 MERCHANT STBEg

Bos 538 - . m- -i .P. o.

HERE TS VATTT rtTVTv -THEO. H. DAVIES & CO., LTD., General Agents. 3.i'4
2 to

12
til

Mbrcantuk
C. Brewer A Co ',$2,200,000- U00

3UG4R.
Kwa S.(X,0 20 ii
Haw. Astiicultural 1 :"u (:; 1 jr'
Haw Com & ScgarCc 2,,H2.7f,i 2f Hi.

Haw Sugar Co 2.00o,0nf 2u: ic

Honomu ":0.00C lot; ... .

Bonokaa ' 2.000.000' k 1

Haiku t.m-O- Ci 10C ....

$25.00

$30.00

$60.00

$25.00

$60.00

Matlock Avenue 2 "

Matlock Avenue 3 "

Alexander Street 5 "

Lunalilo Street 3 "

Nuuanu Street 7 "

IN KALIHi. TS
, It you want a home in tWca t at once and secure on JHlots in the Kamu 1- .-Hutchinson Sng rial

Co 2,..ijo, 'M the finest piece of land eve ll500,1 WKahuku marKet. Located in the best I

AMERICAN-HAWAIIA- N STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

:FROM NEW YORK TO HONOLULU, via Tehuantepec, every sixth day.
Freight received at all times at tne company's Wharf, Forty-firs- t street, South
Brooklyn.

FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA TO HONOLULU DIRECT:

S. S. MTSSOUKIAN, to sail Jnnel
S. S. COLUMUIAX. to sail June 19

For further information apply to
H. HACKFELD & CO., LTD., Agent, Honolulu.

O. P. MORSE, General Freight Agent.

UOOO. WlUilU a fPW n,in- t- 8UUl.
1, ""UUICSalongside of theFurnished Schools at ietic fields y cr:r"

Kekaha S.i?ar Co
Koloa
VicBryile Sag Co Ltd..
Oahu Sugar Co
Oncmea
Olaa Sugar Co Lid
Olowalu
Paauhau Sug PlanCc
Pacific
Paia

8!)0,00t
5O0.OO.

3 500,000
3,00,000'
1,000.000:
5.000,000

150.00C'
5,0n0,O00

75 :,000
2,250.000'

750.00C

new Kalihi-waen- a Pari-- uT.pn5ci
has all ti,

L 0

210"
ir..--

.

rt

31

5H

29"
,200

A

13'

;ltij

122

$50.00

$30.00
Manoa Valley 3

Young: Street 2

25, IS
2r ' 33 H

100 ..."
luo is.

2c: v
2
20 4y

100:
5C!

100: ....
100 ...
loc ;
100 21b
100 MS
10C: ....
10C: .. .

100; .

10c ns

li2bt. shod streets, fin .
t'epeekeo
Honeer.... 2,750,000

amile water supply from a Goy"
artesian well. These lots
and ready for building aUcleu

J. H. SCHNACg, 137 Merchant fc

Waialua Azri Co 4.500.000
1,500.000:Wailuku

Waimanalo
WaimeaSuar Mill....

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO., AND TOYO KISEN KAISHA.

Steamers of the above companies will call at Honolulu and leave this
port on or about the dates mentioned below: MlSCKI LANEOtTS

iDter-Isla- 8 s Co rHaw Electri? Co

2A2000
125.00t:

2,!0,00C!
500.00(';

l.l.ooc;
25C OOC:

liCOOC;
Assess.

FOR THE ORIENT H KTA 1 ooPfd
HK1AL Co Com
Mutual Tel Co 15

FOR SAN FRANCISCO.
NIPPON MARU JUNE 4

SIBERIA JUNE 11

CHINA JUNE 18
MANCHURIA JUNE 2o

MONGOLIA MAY 30
TENYO MARU JUNE 7

KOREA JUNE 13

NIPPON MARU JUNE 28

For Sale
Improved and unimproved proprety in Manoa, Kaimuki,

Palolo and inside districts.
WANTED To buy a small house and lot in good neigh-

borhood.

"Infaterhouse Trust"
FORT AND MERCHANT STREETS, HONOLULU.

JNabiku RubberOo ...
Sahiku Rubber Co....

1 it r

lCi
It Ui
loci
IOC! ...
m
2cj 12k;

2a!
2t 2CI--

OR4L Co
Hilo K. K. Ce . Pfd
Hilo K R Co., Com ...
Honolulu Brewing AH. HACKFELD & CO., LTD., Agents.

12 ,

'OH
30

A. J. CAMPBELL

STOCKS and BONDS

79 MERCHANT ST.

Member Honolulu Stock xhui
Represented on the Board

by Joseph Andrade.

4.C0C.0O0

l.soo.ooc!

oo.occ1
500,000;

i4i.:oc

87.2101

45

Malting Co Ltd ....
Haw Piuufl pple "n
I.TanjiniK ( )lok ru!)

Co ( Pai 1 1111)

Tanjuiit; Olok Rub
Co fis p c Pil) ..

Tohaug Rub Co (Paid
"t) ...

ttPabsog Rub Co
(Ass 5f p C P'l)

Bonds

,

MATSON NAVIGATION COMPANY'S SCHEDULE, 1910.

Direct service between San Francisco and Honolulu. '
From Bin Francisco: For San Francisco:

june 8 Lurline June 13 Lurline
Juno 14 Wilhelnrina June 22 "Wilhelmina

IS3.82D! .... 22

13.13ft;
Amt. Out
standing'

sisocl ;ioo

ioo.cne- '100
for Honolulu direct June 9th.B S. Hvades of this line sails from Seattle

COLD STORAGE CARGO. Sunday Advertiser j( WE WILL NOT SELLDETil
ADDING CASH REGISTERS

1.000,000' ;ioo
101,000,000

For farther particular apply to

CASTLE & COOKE, LTD., Agents, Honolulu.

ilO

100

1?8
Why?

Haw Ter 4 P c iFire
Claims)

Haw Ter 4 p ( Kef
funding 1905

Hhw Ter i p
Haw Ter i p c
Haw Ter p c .

Cal Beet sugar it lie-C- o

5 p e
llaii-Hku- a Ifitch ':

(upper ditch ) s....
iiawaiiii'i IrrigH ion

Co 70 p C Paid r. .

Hawaiian Irrigation
t.'o t?. fully pHid... .

Haw com & Sugar
Co 5 p c

Hilo R R 8s (Issue
ot li 1)

Hilo R R Co Kef
t oil (5s

Entered at the Postoffice in Honolulu,
II. T., as second-clas- s matter.

Published Every Sunday Morning

By the
HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO., LTD.,

Yon Holt Block, Go South Kins St.

:io2

WIRELESS
The e method of com-

municating with business asso-

ciates and friends.

Office open on Sunda"

from eight to ten.

) Hustace-Pec- k Company, Ltd. )
f 63 QUEEN STREET. PHONE 295.
1 We crush our own rock and deliver to all parts of the city. Esti- -

f mates given on ail kinds of road work and grading. iSVasonable Pr'Pes- - 1
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93

1.04,u0f

seo.oor

200,00!

tQ0,OGC

i.24o.coc:

l.eoo.O.;'

800,000-rt-

'0,000
H47.00C"
5. '0.000
500.0CO,

2,0P0,00O:
205,0(0

2.000.000
C0,C00i

2,5l0,0i;0

500.000
1.250,000
1.407.000'

We are selling total adderi tot
less price.

The Waterhouse Go,

Agents National Cash Begirt

M. W. HOCE & CO,

CIVIL & CONSULTING ENGDTEEH,

SUEVETOES.

1, 3

11
K0b

;1 2

POACHERS IB

BE DEPORTED

(Innokaa ug Co t5 p
Hon R T A L Co 6 p e
KHiiai R. C Ps... ...
Kidifila i;itrh t'o Ks...
Mc Bryde Hug Co os ....
Mutual Tel as
o K & I. Co 5 p c
t Oh hu S;igrf C o 5 p (

UUa sugar ; o p v .

Pacific Sugar Mill
Co 6 8

Pioneer Mill o ti p t
Waialua Ag Co 5 p c

WIRELESS ) ljl

1139 Fort Street.i;iK PLone 690.jCoal
HONOLULU CONSTRUCTION

AND DRAYING CO., Ltd.

Phone 281 Fort Street. Classified Advertisement!
Want Ads., two lines, one time, 10 cab

Eighteen of the Japanese Cap-

tured by Thetis to Go

Home.
i Phone 2S1. Queen St. next to Inter-Islan- d Co. 's office.

23.125 on $100 paid. T54 per eent.
paid. tRedeemabie at 103 at maturity.
SPaid up. ii 270 shares treas. stock.
?"' shares treas. stock. CHAUFFEUR WANTED.

OXE to do driving for private parties;

one who thoroughly understands g

rase work and can do both drivii
and shop work. Write, stating TagK
to Volcano Stables, Hilo. 3$

Albert F. Afong
832 FORT STREET.

STOCK AND BOND BROKER

Member Honolulu Stock and Bond
Ejyciange.

If u
VTAXT TO SEND ANY CnOICE

OLD

Kona Coffee
TO FEIEXDS IX TIIE STATES,

ELECTRICIAN WANTED.
ELECTRICIAN wanted at Parl

bor (irydock. Apply to master Bfr

chanic on job. 80

any-
Transfer

Eighteen of the twenty-thre- .Japa-

nese captured hy the Thetis 011 the bird
islands of Laysan and Lysianski some

months ago will be deported on the
Mongolia tomorrow. They have been
held in .jaii as witnesses at .tl.of per
day each for nearly three months, and
now, after t lie government has paid
them about $1800 for nothing 'but stay-

ing in jail, they are to be sent back
to .Japan. Five of the twenty-thre- e

will be kept as they m,.y be needed
later to testify against Max Schlem-mer- ,

who, it is claimed, 'brought them
into the country in violation of the
contract labor laws.

1 WANTED.
TO charge your battery and loan

all $1.50. Berger ElectrieWlo.

386

Classified Advertisements
Want Ads., two lines, one time, 10 cents.

A survevor's transit in perfect order.
Inquire AY. E. KOWELL and J. T.
TAYLOR, room 511, fifth floor, Stau-genwal- d

bldg. 3S3

Green or Roasted

WE CAN SUPPLY YOU.
SITUATION by Japanese wniu;

cook, laundress; best reference, if
dress "V.," Advertiser office. 351AXY QUANTITY. OUR SPECIALTY

YOUNG man as stenographer and dert

Good opportunity for advancement

IS CHOICE OLD STOCK.
CALL ON US.

JAMES II. LOVE

BAGGAGE SHIPPI X G STO R A G E DO. SEXTON TO BE Standard Oil Co., G. H. Eichaidsos,

LAI.'GE horse, suital.de for driving, sad-
dle or light delivery wagon. Liviug;-to- u

Brothers, Kantehanteha Schools.
8674

FLOWERS of all descriptions, cut and
in pots. Plants rented. Oahu Flow-
er Harden, King street near Thomas
Square. P. O. box 1004. S614

Special Agent. "

EXPERIENCED bindery girls. Apply

to Hawaiian Gazette Co., King street.

SG67

16 Merchant Street.I GENTLEMEN to take clean rooms ml

home cooking at thirty dollars pet

month. Lauhala, 732 Kinau St,

PURE bred young Muscovv ducks.
1554 Fifth Ave., Palolo; tel. 1332.

stiTl

DIAMONDS and jewelry bought, sold
and exchanged. J. Carlo, Fort St.

8671

PARAGON PAINT

& ROOFING GO.

PETEE HIGGINS, Manager
ESTIMATES FURNISHED.

WORK GUARANTEED.
Office, 1039 Bethel, Near Hotel Street.

Alapai.

CLEAN washed rags. Will --pay eJ
for the right quality. A mh

school bovs and girls to earn j
money. Bring to the office ofw

Hawaiian Gazette Co., 65 South W
MStreet.

EASTER lilies for Decoration Dav.
MRS. TAYLOR, florist. Tel. 330.

The dispensary work of the board
of health will hereafter be done

Sexton, head of the board's
antituberculosis campaign, in addition
to his other duties. This will help both
the iboard of health and the city and
ronntv. Siiu-- the buruintr of the
morgue. Doctor Sexton has been obliged
to ilo his baeterii'hcjieal work in the
office of President Mutt-Smith- , which
luiildinu and will do his bacteriological
He will now move into the dispensary
building and will do his niact eriolofjieal
work there, which will provide him
with a laboratory and at the same time
ave the county the expense of a

r.hv-iicia-

I

I

I

I

BOUND volumes Planters' Monthly,
complete in its details of the sugar
industry wherever cane is grown.
Hawaiian Gazette Co., Ltd. 8561

PROFESSIONAL CART

MOT? A WALTZ Specialists'MP

Classified Advertisements
Want Ads., two lines, one time, 10 cents.

FOR RENT.
OTTACE, Hotel street opposite T'ni- -

and masseuse, iw a

! i

! I

I

i i:
5. I

1 1

ropodist
Street.

j LOTS I IN PRUITVALE
j One Cent Per
j Square Foot
I Qr a trifle over for home sites of more than
I one arce each, adjoining the celebrated Pu- -

( kele Homesteads in PALOLO VALLEY, ten
I minutes' walk from the car line.

These lots are adjoining the beautiful
j homes of Owen Williams, William A. Rideout,

J Charles J. Schoening, Edward F. Patten, and
1 others.

The rear of these lots extends to the hill

j slopes, from which grand views are to be had.

I Correct soil for ail kinds of fruit.

I Let me shew you this property.
I $500 per acre and up.

Map in my window.

A Fairbanks-Mors- e 16 h.-- gas engine,
in perfect condition, with gas fix
tores complete. May be seen in the
pressroom of The Hawaiian Gazette
Co., Ltd., 65 S. Kin sr St. 3S2

DANCING.

A DANCING ACADEMY will AJJ
, . na thnse

ib, occupied bv Dr. O'Davversity
as ofliee and residence. C Polte, MO open ior nejiniue" . .11,Kaahiunanu street SG74 advanced. For particulars

STREET CM

GOMPMY FGR IS
"Dancing, ' J'. tm

BOUND volumes Agriculturist and For
ester; invaluable to persons interest
ed in diversified industries anvwhere
Hawaiian Gazette Co. 8561

A FURNISHED cottage in Upper Ma-l;ik- i

for several months. Address
".Makiki." this oiHce. sij73 MRS. HOPGSOX, experienced t- -J

tano, singing; ' .n
'ro ress, thorough training;

dio, 236 King St, opp.StuT
F.

NEW ERA HOTEL, No. 1150
t St Furnished rooms bv the dav, Electric

HITCHCOCK S "Hawaii and Its Vol
canoes," the most complete publics
tion in existence bearing on the geo-
logical formation of the Territory t
it relates to volcanoes. Handsomely
illustrated. $2.00 at Hawaiian Gazette
Co., Ltd., 82 King street S561

V. Maiaa has, 'by h'; attorney,
! Lorrin A toi rows. l.mstj;ht suit against

jtio' Honolulu Rapid Transit and Land
( 'omtiaii v for d.i!nasi,v- - 11 the sum of

week or month; tropically situated;
teiaus reasonable. Inquire on the

MRS. HENRY SMITH.
Y7. KARL VINCENT

servatoriuin and Koyai

Music. England. L-- gjJ,
8

Singing. Organ, etc.TTA; ES,
sidv, lloii.-

-

j S.'otlii
to have b

i colli si on w

pia i nt a !l

con n! o t n juries a ile--

i su-- t a i ned by ii in in :i
:t st rcet ca r. The com- - j

s t hat 011 M a iv ii as j

with board. Mrs. J. Cas
Kalia road, Waikiki. iiio, 1550 Emma t- -OFFICES FOR RENT. j

ALEX N YoFNi; BUILDING j

lionolubi's on!-- .
-- ,,; ,,.,,- iire-i.i'.'i-

buileino; lent ubmtrie i;ah'r.
ho: and cold water, and ianitor ser-- j

vice. Apply the von Hatuni-Youne- ;

Co., Ltd. '
i

DRAMATIC. &

MARIE KENNY; V?rinB. elocution-vaud- euje

ROOM AND BOARD.
I'FI.'NISH EI) rooms, Nvit h or without

board; eood location: reasonable
rate-- ; phone :i:e. io-i.- i Beret an ia

avenue. si;?-- '

Maisaka 111 a wauon was t Ito

tracks of the !rc-- t car company, a

cat ran into lis vehicle, buried hinii
to the oroiinil. and injured his l,ac'c,l
ii'iibs and spine. He says lie wa in th.- ;

hospital twenty nine days and may be
inTiiriiii'ii'lv injured :i- - a re-u- l! of t lie

statre ana m'"""". phnnes
culture, ii J J3f.c- .-Deskyj Chas. S.

m

Sey
Til F
proof

-- taxi:
office

:nwald"'
niMi'.e- - itl

,1, ,t
-- on the beach at
? apartments and...4..-.-

THE HAF TRE1
Waikiki Sim-e- l

board. 21:.; Kal
fis road.

FORT STRE road. if Lew- -

r,!5I

AUDITING ,
INSTALLING accounting.

lusting books, etc. j
Graham. SlOStangenwaW

Telephone lSfi".

VrEErNAElAlJS.

JAPANESE EMPLOYMENT
AGENCY.

lAPXNK.SE v.ai-ers- . vard'.ovs.

HE MAY NOW VOTE

M PROHiBITIQN

THE MA 'DONALD First-(las- s apart-
ments, with board; special rates for
table board. 1402 Putl'ahou St.: idinno NLS 1 III. ' l.'ioiio-- .

..--
O S1J 1

1113. SCO'. u;. r.
Ltd.LONDON 5 LOST.

iioual Fete oAT Inter.AUTOS FOR SALE.
ONE new 010 seven-seafe- r Packard,

one eisiht seater Mathesori. Demon-stiation-

at Pleasanton Hotel. C,C,C

?.,f;,c r.f the o d masters artistically coiorer Melton Avres.
man and now ho

Wiiiiam IF :

nnied newspaper
w ate
linnnain.The subjects are

and Versailles. at Its,Ie nr, cTr:iiyAAY
best exhibited m the gailenes ot . 1 ansth u Amei-.ca- .e!l.last ;;s aH'.derate.re mo r sThe price col.H Knight Te.

name engraved.
a r ;:a ru! : ov n

nvard at this ,c
OTHEB PA

AND

THAYER PIANOJ'MEN'S CLOTHINGtor
id-- e

a me

oat ura v;. t on wa s

ludiei tsoii v
'

a fail iledired voter., Manager. Ye Arts and Crafts Shop
! I ;s ,cj it :on
granted bv .1

and Ayres be
W.

pany, w.-i:- a's

Frances Morrison ; Hotel Street. TTEl.'i;
MEN'S CLOTH Nfr on credit;

wei-k- Suit eiven at onee.
hitfitine- ( 'o., Sachs Rbl.r.

1.00 a
F. l.evv

85 SI
olit'y. of the cab!.' com
na ? u ra i .ed vest,.rdav. A !,, !"HUNCH KEYS. K,

othce and r e
mi to

i ai d.
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THE PASSION PLAY0 SOLD First the rmBy Frederic J. Haskiu. ge
puu- -

nf that ch 'ioe
more role : his year,Already thousands if American tour-

ists are on their way to Bavaria that
they may join with the peasants.0 PBOPERTY.

li-i- t Then the scaleV'
;s i, 'liM-ii- ' a v, .,1 ia
tuemi.evs his l'a:n'.!y :ir
knit i and at the potter'

. and other
with

wheel. NaT-and b".v n0''v w
HUBBY ot t lie little village of Ober-Am- tnergau j uiali v his work is in demand a- - '

rigllt. VK HAVE
are

that wi h.ral building Then the spotanvone looking fur a pt

in witnessing the first ' vi-;t- .,r a!presentation of every wishes to lake away a- -

the !':i--'"- J May for !!!. Tlie first """v,'"'!' vmet hint! made l.y tin' chief j

perlormaneo will be -- ivei, on Mav 16
'

U"'Y" :" -- :v:,! NV!,,,,"1;'' "''
and ,t will be see,,

.

by the largest crowd (nlT,, '''''' '""ihave lieen'""prept.r- -

"f j

ever gatnered tor that purpose. The ing for this summer s work. They f,.k
last series of presentations was in the'ui'"u the b'ay as a religious rite and!
summer of I'dOO and the crowds then

' allowed to take part whose

:jtcresi

od lation- -

seeparticulars,

taxed the es .,t 0n!v of Ober-- , '""n w;t,:"i,r 'T'"- -

no rears preceu n g t lie per- -

Ammergau, but of all the neighboring , are look, d upon as a period
country. Jhis year the travel will be ; "f t i on. The p!ay of
much heavier. Probably three fourths '' "umber of tableaux explained and
of the people who iournev t,, Oher- - m.i ' nt n hY : ehorus of eigiiteen.

Get rid of the erm and the others will not make their
apjiearance. We manufacture

Pacheco's Dandruff Killer
It kills the germ and promotes the growth of hair better than
any other preparation. It does real work.

J f J

JISHOP TRUST CO

Limited
mergau will be Americans.

'ghl men an. I ten women. These
precede each of the eighteen

The 1'assion Hay of Ober-Am- i mergau a.-t- s into which the play is di ided.

Sold by all druggists.

MYER FAILS TO CUREy A
AT

F. PACHECO, ZZ
...

Frank Pacheco
MANUFACTURER

FORT 11ELOW KING STREET

A FEW
PADS
often keep people poor. Drop

some and deposit what you were

spending and have a starter for
future competence.

OC DOC DO OC30C DO

D

o

0
o

Interest paid on Savings, comp-

ounded fj NY old kind of refrigerator will
JFxL do in COLD WEATHER,
but when Summer days come you'll

find it economy to have a .

Bank of Hawaii, Ltd
Capital & Surplus, $1,000,000.

OLD VILLAGE CHURCH AT OBERAMMERGAU.

is the most remarkable of all the re-- , and eaeh tableaux is a scene from tin
i;mn ,i, it rfnr,oT,na i.,t iOld restanient. bearing upon tlit o

nback to 1 633, since which time it ha?

C. BREWER & COMPANY, LTD
Ipi Factors and Commission Mer-

chants.
OFFICEES AND DIRECTORS:

I P. BISHOP President
610. H. EOBERTSCN

and Manager
I. W. X0BTH Treasurer
CCEABD ITERS Secretary
II GALT Auditor
20.8. CAETER Director
IE COOKE Director
IL COOEE Direetor
1GAETLET Director

o

:

CLEAKIABLE
It saves ice and,

therefore, ice bills.

events of the New. For example, the
first tableau shows Adam and Eve
in the Garden of Eden, with the Ser-
pent twined about the Tree of Life.
HeforV Christ is haled before the San-hedri- n

the tableau of Joseph's broth-
ers selling him to the Egyptians is
shown.

The selectiou of the peasants to
enact the various roles is made on
December fi, the celebration of the
feast of St. Nicholas. No higher hon-
or does life hold for these peasants
than to lie chosei to enact the role of
the Christus or the Virgin Mary. The
role of .ludas, which offers the finest
acting opportunities in the whole play,
is always a source of the deepest grief
to the person chosen for the part. Tt

is always accepted, however, with the
spirit that the actor will endeavor to

been given regularly every ten years.
The performances were originally given
every tenth summer on Sundays only,
but in li"0 the crowds which flocked to
the village were so great that it was
impossible for all to see the perform-
ances given only once a week, and
it was found necessary to repeat them
on week days. Whether the peasants
will be able to give performances as
often as might be desired is a mooted
question, for the play, beginning at
eight o'clock in the morning, and con-
tinuing until nearly six in the evening,
with an hour's intermission at noon, i

a great physical strain upon the partici-
pants.

The origin of the Obor-Ammerga-

Passion Play, according to the story
handed down from father to son among
the peasants, grew out of a great de-

liverance of the villagers from a plague
in lfilw. A pestilence prevailed in the
P.avarian Alps, and one of the peasants
working in an infected district came to

o
Q

D

Fire Insurance
THE B. F. DILLINGHAM CO.

LTD.

It is the easiest refrigerator in the
world to clean.

(fcneral Agent for Hawaii:
i'Jai Atmranee Company of London.
Set York Underwriters ' Ageney.
hmtt Washington Insurance Com

make the scene of remorse so poignant
that it will le a
object lesson to all who see it.

The profits of the play are divided
into four parts, the first part going to
the pour, the second to defraying the

i.

Ill Select Lumber Obcr-Ammercra- to visit his family. He expenses of the play, the third for the
1 Direct Importation

1 1 Lowest Prices

siekenod and died, after which the j hospital, the school of design ami other
scourge spread rapidly. institutions of the village. The fourth

Among the striken families was that is as an honorarium for the actors. A

of a peasant whose hut nestled be- - small surplus is also put aside for equal
neath the shadow of the Kopfelspitze. dist ribut ion among the villagers, so that
The mother and all the children were all mav share in the financial benefits ill'j CITY MILL CO., LTD. nl ackfeld I Go

Hardware Department

0 '5of the celebration.
That the actors have not been over-

paid in the past is shown by the fact

KEKAULIKE STREET.

IB. AKB MBS. HASHIMOTO.

MASSEURS
Rheumatism,

borne to the churchyard, and on the
night of his final bereavement the
father and husband, kneeling in dark-
ness and despair, prayed that he, too,
might be taken. Immediately there ap-

peared to him in a vision the face of

that Joseph Mavr, who was the Christus j

; K-- ll ,,.. nli- - tmn nnA m ISSfl! "III I'l' . l l

onlv $1."7.."0, while Gregor Lechnor,
Bruises,
and other
Ailments

!h i

!!oao00ocDocr3oaoc3ocDoa' I

FOLOER'S
Quickly
BelieTed.
Telephone 637.

8EBETANIA AVE. NEAR EMMA

THEBE IS ONLY ONE

Peerless Preserving Paint

Fort St. opp. W. G. Irwin A Co

.P. O. Box 767

Ruhhar

through the whole, suggestive of the
-- ul storv. In the crucifixion scene
t'iie peasant taking the part 0f the

Christus undergoes a terrible physical
strain, for he is suspended in the air

around his wrists tor1,v the bandage
tweiitv minutes.

Some of the world's greatest actors
tribute to the.,n.l actresses have paid

remarkably graphic power w.th wh.ch

this wonderful story ;s enacteu u,

untutercd peasants. Edwin "J1"
witnessing the pertormauce in

Lemon and Vanilla

Flavoring Extracts
Are unequaled for

Pastry, Cakes, Ices, Etc.

r
re have I seeni. iVo-..- r on the stamM4 8fri&4fM$m .

' finer conception t
tlbelter nam;

i ,t..r " The srreat suefes
;be;,mm.rgau Passion T)

rife to a uuuioei v.
GREAT BUILDINCr IN WHICH THE PASSION PLAY IS PRESENTED. urallv given

One s given m tlie ity er .m.-.-

. h in Switzn..
illageIn tlvICO.-s.u.;r i ;, few moments he saw whose, .ludas was the masterpiece ot

ti';,; ,,t the cross, and then in a both performances, had only Tn-- .

'
, i . l .. j..v tn .binbtedlv the actors will reeeive vastlv

asants ncriau.it!;
been very sue- -

j

, !'a-:o- n p'av
"' e atofio." whb--

,.,,. 'I'l,..

vepri,!i' ( seeuii-- i , - SOLD BY ALL GROCERSrent c v i",. es-1'- ul

to Mlilh'. '

was g " tie
liopliant: "Mv son. are more man nese smus mis

re voi heavv hearted? then. too. there will be thousands of
: Remember iny agony; , dollar- - in the town bv tourists who

1 in i

.ion ate

GOODYEAR RUBBER CO.
lH.PEA8E - - - - President

577-57- Market Street,
gan Fraaeiteo, Cal., U.S.A.

Wing Tai & Co.
Contractors and Builders

tare, Wall Paper, Ptlntlnf
1216 Nuuanu avi.

Frfect Work

FRENCH LAUNDRY
Guaranteed.

Bertan!a. opp. Richards 9t.

w Phone 1411

the humble
vo,i weary.'
I . vo.i wei i..., of I'.ving ii

Ini- - wd w.su to s!av there tor several iiason , ,.. i! .'el ' o i
artv oi ei

seieliLT thhave endured more than
and dashed; to stndv the life of the peasants and to j 'u., .V. (.tizrn- - af'er

e.r i a:ev 1 r:e pe...... erametit are presented with
hie lace fan with golden

i ei e t li

an a z ii rin--,,.!!' u i v

e tlanth i loer A nimerg;from h s lii
No 1 i crht !'!. familiarly termed " lir:tus lopt,, r i nil In ila ness. V,rh oroerbial an oo.lie 11 . , . t II. .! '" 'l'l, eo II!) can 'lo we()niv me laun. .... , What o-- ia r.thbiirto'-- o'l . l .i ... ... e r i i n i i.i . i

- fiT'er T no Tier- - .tet The tir- -
1 lei t i:e er lTocs nil ndet to ivi.i...

nbell j',,r:n:itii as in! 'run- - to r..u-l- i the metal- - aim .red fire
overhea The peasant seized th

the
' eovered cross per.-he- on the topmost rmanoe "

. ... a o n i in media (
. e:id beja to rn.'. oor,

fe-fv-.eeii .i..,,.,u!t. 11. t re is a l.'l:--- t amohg tii ua- -

CHINESE COMMEMORATION
STAMPS FOR SALE.

Just arrived, and issuel in commemo-
ration of " Flsnn Tung." the new em-pe-

of China. Issue limited Supply
short. Demand in China exceeds one
hundred times the issue. A limited num-
ber is just, received and now for sale
by Tim Kee. corner King and Alakea
streets; Lee Toma, ?,?, N. Kinjr street.
Com.'i and buy lefore all are sold. A
Sdendid souvenir gift.

Prire per set of three, $1.50.
Price per ten sets of three $12. "0.

hsiro rnteresiAnotucrv , j! ti ... if this ,, t'a N it wi be aliversi came trooping i" i '

they had oarhered about tl ( iVier Ammi ira'th.. .

W'nen drama icsembling ntedatingn,(., .

!l:(!,,t. continued. finance, but

irks. The Virgin is represented by a
oirl of ten yeais. rob d in a long, blue,
silken etnnioiii. with an aureole about

er head. While the choir sings, Mary
kneels .at;, there (i. a massive
t hie gl,d.e. or ma no ran a. which opens,
;i;;.f !'!: the here appears an

who .'i.iii among the as-s- ,

" j.ed p.o. ;.:;' !'. The angel presents
! .iv with a .o ten palm leaf, and the

V ie;';, now aboet to die. asks to see
the Apostles, and they pa.-- s near her
ei.;;eh a adoraCo!!. The bine globe
descends i, ure more, and Mary's soul.
; .! "s. e i by tin ex.piisite doll robed
in siik and .n. rusted with gems, is

related the story ot ins on

ti Tunke a vow that i'The Ihieell o. I

i ,,1'v insteadand urge. I , so m , "fei' i;;,, the pi rT"T Mi:t to-e- nviv !v,,;i,,i-- ! 1

thev would eiuir--t

en in 'he village ,, vh v:, v. I. and s onarten aunathe l':i!!'ii ot tlie
years. Trad tion

hat hour the pest - .cniai'v. an.! ,,e,. ,

't-.r- than wi'h thebedeener eveiv
relates that from

of its origin isLt ' -

i h, t. The tradition

til IvVl thativ as not ii:

titer w as ere. ded. If was
str-;e'e.r- of boards, uero

- f.o- the age and boxes

i t.arti
el. ex
but in 0, 1?.7 the statue

ived.
day un-i- l tlii the P- a- m,

n the c'ref thonjhr in 'he;
on IV. ember

bo., e was s

Prom that
Plav has be loth and f.en o::tom.h it beneathwiisne.t 'j'.a v el ,,a fr woman mhll.'e .tnt v i : - tin iron -- tre'ture c.apiI,,"' rl - sheet ot a cantatai , with the. .1.. ... COOO I, as .e.71 as

A Rare Opportunity

off IEGE TRACT OF LAND
tturci STREET, above Mormon
p,11" containing .SO.OOO SQUARE
1B.' residence. Nice Manienie

Wh01' fruit trePS- - 0u car linc
11og distance to Postoffice.

PRICE S2C0O.

fc E. R. STRAUCH

i f coiir-- e. t

nine y,inds .,1 t !ie ma- -'
l the inter,b, not -- pea 1 by the water. it.irs ot

..,.! I.iei' vi run pa ire
M..-- 1 of Men are

.1.. ii. r linth'll
s rrigm
came to

eyed to be of nuraru
i',ei crfiil The sod

ot mu
wa- - b,

and if
be he

In the iritevtn'" ois betv.-- n
a."s, the piloiie and the

r.j,., and ;n exp.nna'o.a ,,f the ta
x the chorus nearly tif'v

- ... ...oters and t

the al'a'. whhii represents the sepul-.Ih- t.

The h.;v.'t. r.ow at'i'arently open
;u! tl.r..i:gh tie iip-sio- of a golden
-- lo.wer is seen the Trinity. The inir-a.-- i

he;s u'dnige s'oivly des.-end- in the
.',rv of i's 1 ro.-ade- and jewels, and a

crown lights upon, the head. The chorus
sings ;in inspirirg a tit hem. and the festi-
val is at an end.

.. .. r " - a ii m
' the'r wares am

i ..,.,... f ,r !1 'the' blind and halt to bow
' ... .i.,...i.i '.ti he

t:iki i; i v the nnr! to Heaven, tor two
dtiv- - ii1" veeiiTid ert form, with a death
mash, lies ir, state, while the people
with torehes .n,j tidies pass around it.
Finisliv the ilergy tile out of tlie vest ry
aud the Ap-tl- es lift tlie cushioti with
the figure clothed in brocade and with
jeweled ornaments. They wrap it in

ds ofleiadreds and thonsan
s v;vm:;s. 1 the music :s t;a ar:;in an i

. , 1 ,..,. Otl.t.I..,.' to t :e TOWn e en iii ' .

i ..fore ir. 1' many it !"" 1

rathedral of Fho. When the music is
the church is tra.ns- -

plaved and sungors who
r;,ss,,,n i ia II IH'lli: ... :n the min r iey andwhen th

enacted. eed iti'o a theater, an a n.ose
Anton l.ang. iae p a ... , r.,',;l; ,,f lament running ten i- .o. .l!o. and whoWty Snlliing. 74 S. Xing Street. d the Chnstu- - inpia ye

i
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onolulu Man ho Helped Open Japan
uncertain wheth,ways

were erWilliam MacKay, Sole Survivor of
the Perry Expedition tr::utarv t,. luse lsW

. ,
. -- uina or i "

sudden intimate recollections of.
a nil 1 think he married mi.- of
daughters.''

ncs lie served through come to

SlU.'ll

it was,
Sc.tt 's
the s,-- t

ie:r far,.,ui. "Patt K.as at;
.la pan

William Mac-- !
Fit'tv-elgh- t years ago

Kay w:,s following the flagship of Capr. ;

Matthew i'eny To Japan over the waves
of the mosts "ti ono,f t seven 'a- ;?- -iy they

to'b'SMin theUie Uito. . 0B.iliiiluinatic aiulfamous naval. ! neiu fief. iuAtry. kejj

I" Yeddo Bay. ' . 'tory: today he is iu

hearty, and probably

asionaliy arm mm ai
a c i i a i n t a n c e s h i p with

t !n- interest that i

have hel.l.
on we went all through
ouso. A mark of of

" Of the, vmi know.

the veteran oo
a closeness ami
tlfem showing
eariv lit'e miM

' In Washing
the Mansion 11

respect, courtesy

expeditious in in

Honolulu, hale am
ml.er ot i uai re- -

the last surviv in- -' m-- ' -l- uadron "e "thfi i.... ofduiv
l.av
an'd

oi. me eatiitaiof Irs famou.s regimentlinkable cruise.
Mr. M;n-Ka- irrive.l here several. ire. The t.t, ul ASe isiIllovom

th rou 'l
sunder.
Hurdiv

the warstrred capital of the
1 nation, he remembers that,
mvthing else.

o from San Francisco, where

:it tiie later years of an event- -
j

months a;

he lias mh

-.!v swarmed'
lilW irh dapant's2;lranf

-,- d tiiere wa Si

X at the home

Walker. All
ful life, ami - now livin

of his . O. II.
Did 1 serve through the Civil ar?

Well, h.ir.lly. See, I lost the use of
mv left hand and nearly lost my head.
They knocked me out of time in the
Seven-IUv'- s fighting up to Kichmoud

onN ami relics, gatu- -

hearts f r! -
t:his r

en-- ! light, h. tor bill: 'rs on tiiP st,. .

ports of Japan, these .In.!:? a11 theand b;:ck."
were writ: "l'ous

artedly on a joy rose

"an unexplored worhl, were dew-

-it h ail Mr MacKay s prop- -

;1. l'li-C- O tire of 'Oil.

the island, pronouncing the fortifica-
tions invulnerable to all sailing vessels
against which it was fortified, but that
steam vessels might win the island by
coming up from the windward side.
The detailed manner in which the-surve-

of the expedition were made wus
characteristic' of the entire voyage.

From St. Helena they sailed along
the Cold and Ivory coasts where the
"blackbird" industry was even then
being plied, with the slave ships speed-
ing to the four coiners of the world
with their suffering cargoes. Finally the
vessel anchored off the solemn Table
Mountain, in t'ape Town harbor.

Fp to this time the trip had held
little incident. Hut at Mauritius,
their uext port of call. ti r i. n !i li n
began to take on more inrere-t- . became
stranger and held out for the eons-id-er-

t ion of the wanderers all the spiced
wonder of the Orient, at whoe doors
tiiey were.

In Mauritius they herird the tale of
"I'ait! and Virginia" where :t had
been written by a French ofheer iu
garris m there--. They had an opportun-
ity to observe ihe reef where the
staunch French vessel went aground
with returning passengers from France,
and which furnished the plot for this
beautiful story. The characters, how-
ever, were proved to be altogether ficti-
tious, although the graves of the d

couple were pointed out to them.
These graves were on a Frenchman's

estate some distance from Port St.
Louis where the vessels lav at anchor
and from after explanations it seems
that the owner had had the two memo-
rials erected in honor of two of the
passengers who went down in the

In that "seven Onv's" fighting,
wlien Mi-- ! lollan made his mi successful
dah up the peninsular to the confed

A Waraiug to All.
T'mg as the sun t...n-- vahle.l.,ss was to him irretri KavMr. Maerate enteral

thrcug
strove,
erty. i

Thi- -

Wound

hellion
metliat

lrtii. no ChrisreV; T "
.

tt,s:i w ills only
nt. A deep j

s the T!ace
iMicii UC SO tin Awas,f the re-a- fight 'ng out "t

scar in his fo :: s

received in the war

, the shock of the tire

following family

- ""' Jr-an- and let all I U

U.nstiau s god. or the J 0rof "Johnny Ifob"!ffthe 1.1

ended
where
near! v

uiil he can
his career. ! hat woiinn
r,. collections of the st ir- -

, i . i
.,ir...-Ti- hi-- s 1 his aff. it

shall ii
'f' "hall violate

iv for it w;th 1 f?maii m pa ire
of the cruisepi:t few experiences

ha ve
recal
to e!

wi.lwanibng this a fair ,
!1- -o t.u;u up a hernnt nation

tors,
impiit is such a

ineice of the world.

'It is Wtf and

lone: storv ' this preface
oraer to

once r.-- .,Japanese waterto scattered
Perry che,ke.l the first and ZTrecidlect'ons ap izes for frequent

probably he
attent ,0 tne second. . Howew ticabm boys of the Susonehann, v.hiatuses iu his story, which j

todav can ten,o,K-- of all men alive notning ot

rn.r ,;ivs he hii'l spear uniier i no si
flag, recollections th.it are becoming;
fainter as the years pass. j

Oriental Pioneers. j

"I remember Cedar street' he says. '

"That's the place where they were re-

cruiting for the navy. I enlisted there
in 1Sj3. They took us from there to
the Brooklyn Navy Yard and from the
Brooklyn Navy Yard we finally set out
for the Orient. I was not on Perry's
ship, which was the Mississippi, the
flagship of the squadron. My vessel
was the Susquehanna under Commander j

Buchanan. We discovered some islands, j

or something. I think.
"On board the .Susquehanna was

Lieut. Mathew Fontaine Maury, the
famous navigator and hydrographer,

, , i. i. .1 :!.. v !

'"' 'i'"aiic success orot their great inmm..i..
s

and neither that time fT Of L

subsequent visit were permitted ti..?.
from his own experience.

'There was a man in Virginia some

he "who came out intime ag,'' says,

an article in an Eastern paper saying

that he was the sole surviving: member

Still, Mr. MacKay is the nnW .u:I -i- mnniiMiifii 'im-i- ft.
I IK French ship, buf called them Paul and man alive todav, so far na totft. 7

:t'Jl5ii-Wr..- -- Virginia that ir migTit; attract more euge extends, who ever saw n, t
of the expedition, but. oi cuui-- , v visitors for him to treat with the of Japan when the shogunate still 1

hospitality for which he was noted, ered and the present emperor
. .. , , 30Hlr.!rro 1 A 1 a 1 j.

true. 1 COMMODORE PERRY.this couldn't verv
two months old.tobeinr still alive. It is impossible

I believe
nils nospiiaiiiy was general ana me'

(little islands far off the coast of Af-- j

rica offered them very many pleasant
' memories.

vav hist how many are alive. in winch place
The next that the bovs knew tie

vessels were leaving the" harbor,' Mj
soon the ships were back at Xapa ini

the fighting
absorbed in

Who ill'l so IUUCIl lor me saimi o,
charting the ocean, establishing the and all were living
science of meteorology and making once. Before the

Helena,
Men of

an Arcadian exist-vessel- s

sailed, a America becamethat I am the only one, and to the best
and other domesticmanv discoveries. Under Maury's di- - number of sheejknowledge there is no otherof my

left with this colony. -animals wererection most of the great ports of theliving
Shinned When Thirteen. Thev were among .so many strange

sights and new ones, that they made
no inouirv to determine how the 1 1 a -

Orient were charted for the first time
and Mr. MacKay came closely into
touch with him.

The Susnuehanna and the other ships j waiians came there, but as thev sailed
forming the squadron the Saratoga, j awav. the wanderers from Hawaii
Powhatan. Vandalia, and Lexington - waved to them contentedly, satisfied
joined the Mississippi, the flagship of with their new life, with a climate
tommo lore i'erry, in me uripm. Pre t !iat was saluOrious as their own

t

that was just as :n- -' a n.l an existence

"I was only a boy. Boys don't make

much figure in that sort of a thing, and

of course we didn't take much note of

what we saw on the voyage. I gave

my age as greater than it really was, or

I "would not have been taken along,

probably. While I said I was sixteen,
about thirteen, but II was really only

was large for my age.
"My parents died when 1 was a

voungster, two vears old or so, and I
was living with an uncle. I jusr went

consequential.
i Perry Sailed Alone.

Perry had started from the States
' alone in the Mississippi. That vessel.)

vious to the arrival in Japan, the des-

tination of the tleet. individual vessels
composing it made many side trips on
se'entific expeditions and one of these
was made by the Susquehanna to
survey Bon in Islands. These islands,
far out of the way of the "track that
was being beaten" are probably the
ones that M r. MacKav refers to as l he

ones that were discovered. These is-

lands were surveyed and mapped by
Maurv and Silas Bent and on them the

a steam rrigaie wmii-- naa aii i nguisu-ed- .

itself in the. Mexican War, was
IVrrv's favorite vessel and for many1 suppose you u canawav ran away

ied to go oil luisit ..,id mst happen months he was eagerlv awaiting flie
"Vw were onlv bovs auui t ATI

time and a longit was a long ago
storv "

When he returned from the long ori-

ental cruise there were but six years

i,otnn bim then and the outbreak of

boys had
f heinselvc
age and
deserted i

1 1

ample opportunities'! enjoy
s a.s few other bovs of their

station could. The almost
slands permitted them to play
Crusoe to their heart's
on the rocky coasts and in

the Civil War. The turbulent conui-- i

.:....-- w rtsr.lt. ..1 in that strife were,

equipping of the other vessels that
were to sail with him. Then he was
sent to the gu'f to arrange some dif-

ference between the Fnglish and the
Americans over the fisheries, and upon
his return found the other vessels still
unprepared. Pisgus: ed and too impa-

tient to await thein, he sailed,, with the
permission of the navy di pa rtment.
"front Norfolk, on the 21th of
her, P.',2.

The .Mississippi sailed directly across

lodiinson
light, a"d
the greattheven then commencing, and when natural tu:ir--- they imina

came no lomene:itl to arms linaiiy brilliant and curious sh-!.- .

Discovered Hawaiian Colony.
It was here that :hey first became PEEL ISLAND SCENE.

sland the Hawaiian colony was
from steel engraving illustrating

Thirty-eight- h New York Infantry.
In Life Guards- -

"That was before all the regiments

t numbers." Mr. MacKay explains.

"We were Scott's Life Guards then
AVinfield Scott was m

and old Gen.
...,...i Hp turned the command

as they thacquainted with 1 la wa in ns. i e 'hroad Atlantic, touching iirst at
adeira. At Funehai Perry oom- -

found.
' Contem- -wen- more common v known, !

!.in.lor Ther.. were n r.nmi'.er it inenceil his observations. He ordered
ot Ferry s Hxpodition.them "ii Peel Island, one of the larger aH his oliicers to refrain from, sending poiai.. lecoi. s (Hands au 8y;M,aN3j

CM ACT JS

group, the re-- t of the population their journals home, but requested j
' '

made u pi principally of Porta- them all to keep one. l'mra Ma- - (the relics of the ideal Fighting Man
Some of the white men had in- de'ra. the travelers went skylarking of all nations,

ed with 'he Hawaiian women down the African coast, going to St. I'errv made minute observations of ' ',

vessel

over to NLClellan later at the opening j f the

of the campaign. Scott and Commo- - t.eing
e.ieh other m ge-e- .

dure Peirv lived opposite
New York. St. Mark's place, I believe

Pagoda and Temple.

er leaving Port San Luis, the
went fo i.'evlou and entered the

mystery of pagoda and temple
Stopping six this piace but a

time, they passed on to bustling
U'oi-- and throne, h the straits. In

ngupore they became acquainted with
e faun:! of the Indian jungles a:i!

the elephants, the captured and baited
Here they waited f
when diplomacy 8g

els to Yeddo Bay.

Macao,
months
the vess

then tit
or live
steeredami tin- - cll'ii s,t;e- - ot the w o

Malay States furnished incidents that
eniiched many jotirn.iN and records.

Perry left China tlti

determinittion to fulfil
i.'oium.o.l

time with
le
tin

run Singapore thev followed the -ii and have the treaty signhis
nurse taken i.y most (,f the meivhant

vessels and 1'ner of todav and in the'
"in Sea were .pined later bv the

ion v herein Mr. MacKav held
miiie p..iti n.

ed, the Japanese government having a
the meanwhile considered the terms of

tie- - baited States.
As thev proceeded up the bay, tt

boy,, could see. .Mount Fuji far to port

covtied with its eternal snows, Durag

the trip a little excitement was affor-

ded by the sloop of war Macedonian go--

rocks but sM' on M m,, uncharted
v . .1.., Vcjii.

Forgotten Incidents.
It was a long time ago aul it

story. W'e were nothing but
;," savs Mr. MacKav. "and of

was Mv piltid! oil uy iuc
nailv'the fleet came to ancliffsiopi.

cunse we didn't pay any .attention to
the places where we were going. I
don't remember landing attvwhere. " ott Kauagaua. wmch is nun- - ink""1-l'- e,

rv !,.,,! ..en this r.laee as he wast
lit tile vessels did make stoos in

ed t- he as near T tie ctipum i"; --

ri,:.. tha men werelide.
ports where the men landed and Mr.
Mai-Ka- undoubtedly took advantage
of these stops to take in the novel
.sights with his mates.

So. skylarking with the careless exu- -

' . .. - - T-- - ' T' T'JF XTWrv 1I erance of the American vonth. thefS?ETl PHOTO EG- - ; '.- -.

I 1

s i

V 1

cabin boy who was destined to outlive
all his mates and all his masters, j,,ur- -IFIRST JAPANESE EMBASSADORIAL PARTY FOR AMERICA, WII ICH PASSED THROUGH HONOLULU ON ITS WAY TO WASHINGTON.

mined t,, land but Mr. .MacKay was

one of tie.se thus favored. The treaty

was soon concluded and signed n 1

' Treat v House'' built on the sM

bv the' Japanese. Commodore Ada"

then set sail for the Cnited States

Honolulu bearing the treaty and other

documents referring to the opening t?

of the ports of the present gr.
Asiatic nation by the navy of tw

greatest American nation.
Soon after the treatv was signed tie

Mississippi also started for the SUM

i neyed through the waters looked noon
by Marco Polo long ago. furrowed by
the keel of the pioneer Yankee naviga-
tors of the early Nineteenth eimiry
and now sailed by a fleet bent" on add
ing another country to the map of com-
merce.

The boys didn't bother themselves
with the responsibilities of their com-
manders. The anxiety of Perrv. whose
whole existence ever since the ej. edi-
tion had been conceived, was devoted

No better framing done in Honolulu than at
Pacific Picture Framing Co. - Nuuanu Street below Hotel. leaving itong tvong on

ntereii..,. ...r Ttt. ihe veseOn
ii.. tvt.hoon of the Pacific'1

,ed Honolulu in avears an reac
eon.l'-ien-

, nnauy ,

returning ta New York via Wr'ble
;i!)i
st rai et Magellan

to ins oi.n.-et- . was 0f little int.
to them us was the scientific enthu
of Maury or Master Commander

rests
iasm
Silas

SHIRTWAISTSlent wh,, was associated with the fa LADIES'
TOM SHARP, The Painter

Elite Building
Phone 397

mnus li.viirograpner in chartir Orient;!

Signs ot all kinds.
Scenic Work, Decorating,

Graining, Paper Hanging, Etc.
nainors, nota'.lv those of long Kotlg.

...muii.ti ami aj.a.
The ships, slowlv approaching theirdestination. sto,.p,..l at both I Ion-Ko- ng

and Shanghai and later at Ma- -

cio. vnicii was indeseribablv
They only thing of sentimental

ti'thy.
iut.-'-

AND

MEN'S NECKTIES
AT

CHAN KEE'S;

Tade JEWELRV

Unime, Chaste, Elegan1

BO WO
a

Hotel between Maunakea

' '" '", ortaguese eolonv was th.thatlie the roaicet at everx
'ortn:

' turn ot
ehar'geal

i : maoe irom
with carbonic- -

P
tilsti

ir; ilk
ft nit

utvl .1
Good Old Applejack ent ;

i not hat voitr i n an active tate at low cost. 1

I'oini ,,t ( amoens. ,lie
poet, which was visited bv
ships' companies at ,,,, turn
during their stay port.

First Japanese.
Finally the vessels stoppedLeithead at Xapa.

of .ew ( hew . -

mth of Japan. Over the
the Sus.piehanaa. Mr.

the sfrangeiv garbed na- -

Woodward
SODA

Phone 557.

on the islam
Kew. to the
bulwarks of
iNfacKay saw

IX

B

1 rPDj

ARCTIC
1263 Miller Street.

Fine Wines and UqUOfS

LOVEJOY & CO.

902 Nuuanu Street

Telephone 308.

fives, the richh stiimed olliciais andthe pondei u ceremonies of the Orientv. pertormed for the benefit of the strung.nne vis, tors. The v.s;tofs were
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jam O.Smith

. .to XTT4 TV- -

SSirSSl High-Grad- e HnriprwQsr 4
I

It Is Supposed to Have Been
Adapted From an Englishpire Insurance

rT TOH W A W A 1 1.L

Magazine. - I ill

Real Estate
fOE SALE- -

'!! . , :i:ik' th.' j . 1 1 of the I'ni-:-

Stat'- -. !: i'hu-itni- 1'imra .' ' ' The
mciei ;y., .n La tu; translate it.
"!:' ti'-- many, a. ti n "... .n now. ,.t" fortv-"ix- -

-- ""u h" S'tt State. Hut
where tl:c revolutionary patriots
" "' hal i: theui-.- u great
-- eai ,f t i.o I'nhed States ot' America
till. I tin.' iJt'l 1. .' v' tittiii" nin.is..' in'

Knee Length Pants
end Coat Slilrts

Genuine Balbriggan Suits imported by us direct

from the London makers.

Genuine Scriven Drawers wi h elastic seam seats

and the extremely popular

bKAIMUKI.
JjREWl"fT& CO., LTD.

AGENTS FOR THE

prance Co., of Liverpool, ng

:jfAssurance Corporation
Jrcial Union Assurance Co., Ltd.,

v.tionul Tnsurane
. Tj:v,rcrh. Scotland.

v ' ' be: lvga.rded as a
moment, u-- . m.wery, last for a reutury
many jv..j.c who huxc h.eu tee king
"1:4 ns hae been baffled iu the.!'
que-- t.

:iiv Sane iii "in winter lit" ls7t. n 1

ivna-mbc- Jain..-- A. C.ariie.d. t'u. u a
;ii :iiLn..r vl tin' in. and ;in: newly
ii- I ei.atur Hoar i':t;tie

to tiit if iroiioi'i', and coii-
it.. ti r . 1 A. K. j 11". ill , tile eustojiati

"t it :".!; s. i i: .( more cl;i.u-:i-i

rarks not h,i,.' been assembled
to brew a e aul lion of pure pedantry
w.ta wii.cii to sTiaiuiate at times their
pra.-tica- i ' -- la t io n . 'l'h ipiestio!!
wh;. h had :au-e- d the foregathering
was pree.stdv th s one of where was
the foo;:',ain load of 1'luribus

7;n Insurance Co.

Cpper '

4 -lliSp8fie8ii,lifl.
..(Paid up) Yen 24,000,001

V.j Yen 15.940.0C
Hill

These goods are the finest to be bought in the

best shops in the old world and the new.
3EAD orFICE YOKOHAMA.

..v.nv buvs and received far col

J, bills of exchange, issues Draft
ol auu. i.on. -

jj Letter -- reun,

,4 banking business.
r5, Bank receives Local Deposit

I'nnni.'" The next day euriosity
me t a-- k Mr. (birtield how

the rans-tiekii- of the authorities had
resulted. i plausible eouM be
found ex.-e.- t that on the title pane of
the Gentleman 's Magazine, from 1731
to l!"1!, a London periodical, this ex-ae- r

Latin phrase had always been
printed as its motto. Copies of that
magazine can easily be proeured at the
Pittsbnry Carnie Library.

The words run across, :i houcjuet of
riowers, and striking patness is shown
by the add-.- explanation. "Collected
chiefly from pub! j.apers by Sylvanius
Urban." Off The stajje Sylvanins l"r-ba-

was Edw-u.- i kive. a noted figure

gead Office Deposits tor nxea

$25 and upwardt f ot

.war at rate of 4 per annum.
?id Office Deposits Yen 25 and up
ri) for one-ha- year, one year, two

II Vf '
V'- - -

M. MeMERNY, Ltd. Jill,
Fort and Merchant Streets. i

JjJJl J

- - - -

ji or three years at, rmio oi 727

tuium.
icb'eulan to be obtained on appli-

n Kiiil'.ish i.oiities and letters.
iaotola Office Bethel and Mer

sat Streets.
JL TOKIEDA, Manager.

?.0.Boxl68.

Of course there va exhibited the
revise phraser, and this magazine was

regularly appearing during the sixteen
years the device of the American seal
was under incubation. Hut it was not
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Army of the Republic, which met at
1 ndiana p.dis on November 2' 166,'
Stephenson called the convention to
order, but General Palmer presided
until the permanent organization was
completed. The balloting resulted in
General Srephen A. IlurHuit being elect-
ed eouitnaiider-- i ie ; General Thomas
P.. McKe.an. senior
liief ; General Nathan Kimball of In-

diana, junior vice co n, mandei-in-chi- ef ;

Major Stephenson, adjutant-general- .

Threatened by Politics.
Thus was it conceived, organized and

i fostered to the dignity of a national
encampment. Its membership, now in-- "

creased steadily, and new sections grad-- '
ually came to take an interest and form,
posts. The Grand .Army had one thing
to contend with which caused it some
stormy times and which figured for a
time as a vital issue bidding fair to;
affect its scope and future. That was;
the element of politics. Some of the.
leaders were for making the organiza-
tion a political institution and wielding,
its united influence in elections to gov-- :

ern'iient offices. Others opposed this, '

and prohpesicd that if "he organization
were given a significance it i

an.l his practise ami his private affairs
were more ami more neglecfe.l until fin-

ally he w.t devoting himself nnreserv- -
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war to remain a Gran.l Army in times

radicailv changed and do jrof now bear
much likeness to the original.

P.efore mustering any other posts
Major Stephenson, who inw styled him-

self "department commander' and
who was recognized as such, appointed
a department staff. The general order,
No. 1. was as follows:

"Headquarters Department of Illi-

nois. Grand Army of the Republic. Adjuta-

nt-General's Office. Springfield. 111.,

i'H5. Massachusetts ha, fclT"

known as department ot (name of
State); officers, department command-
er, adjutant-general- , assistant adjutant
general a:;d quartermaster-general- .

"Fourth The national organization,
to lie known as "The Grand Army ol
the Republic.' the oihcers to be a com-
manding officer, adjiitant-geii.-ra- l and
quartermaster-genera'- . ' '

In the constitution printed in tin-Ma-

following the letters r. S. A. were
not appended to the title, but wen-

five tim-s-Ge- n.
i stitut'on ot f iio l nite.i states, an.l tnat

a mathematician was reouireil to im- -Ot peace. Charles lw.
ITS JNODie Ir,vel 5ta ramifications nn.l nomnliM.

S73-7- 4 Gen. George S. Merrill iohn (. Adams in 1S93, VT. ' tOJtions. Stejihen-o- n was as quick as any
ti. -- ce the fault of the thing, anil lie ' man in 1904. who died in

an.l chaplain Kutledge worked and
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in chief of the Grand Army cf
the Republic at it fourth annual

Hi- - definition of Its prin-
ciple and its purposes have become
historic among eterans. lie said:
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sistants have been preserved are

' ' We ha ve 'out three r'

j April 1. IH'U The following named of-- I

fleers are hereby announced on duty at
j these headquarters: Colonel Jules C.
j Weber, aid ami chief of staff;

Major Robert M. Woods, ad.jutant-gen-- j

erai: Colonel John M. Snyder, quarter-
master general; Lieutenant John S.
Phelps, Captain John A.
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i!o!.it oueconnuisFlood. Co!. Taniel Grass. Col. Edward zation was to b

Prince. Cnr.t. John S. Thelps. Capt. gate for everv ten members of
diGran.l Annv of the district. The

1 triet organization had general super-
vision of posts and the establishment
of new post?. Each district was en
titled to one delegate in the depart- -

of jiolitics or no politics was a harass- - has had two commanders in thief--!

ing one for some years. It was at the Maj. William Warner in lSSSandGn.
second national convention that the non-- ; Leo Passieur in 1900. 'Wisconsin ht
political clause was adopted, after a had two noted sons as eomnmbh
long debate, by a narrow margin. Gen. Lucins Faircliild and A. G.

This second convention was held at set. Michigan has given one noted im
Indianapolis, convening on January 15, Gen. Russell A. Alger. VermontoM
lsc,. The financial condition of the' Gen. Wheelock G. Veazy. Indiai
order was found to be bad. .Some 1400 j one Gen. Ivan X. Walker" WashiM.

osts were delinquent. Many depart- - j ton one Gen. S. S. Burdette. TTum-ment- s

submitted no report at all. Gen. j sota has given two Gen. Join T. Ba
John A. Logan was elected commander i and Gen. Eli Torrence. New Jersey la
in chief and he set to work with a will had one man at the head of tne Grail
to build up the organization solidly and I Army, Henry M. Nevins, the present

substantially. The national encamp-- j commander in chief, elected at the it
ments began to be held regularly and i tional encampment at Eed Banl ii

systematically, and the organization was j IftoS. Tn all fifteen States have leii

well controlled b.y its highest eonven- - ' this honor; there are forty-fiv- e Stats
tion. It has gone ahead steadily, in- - in the national organization.

which wasment organization to meet
once in each year.

The national organization was tu be

Lightfoot, assistant adjutant-general- ,

liv order of
"P.. F. STEPHENSON.

' ' ' 'Commanding Department.
Interest Kindles Slowly.

Trusted veterans were constituted or-

ganizers and were sent out through the
State to work up interest in the organi-
zation, but it is a matter of record that
at the first there was little general in-

terest and less enthusiasm. Early in
the summer Post 2 was organized at
St.ringfield. The earliest record exist-
ing is dated July 10th and refers to
previous meetings.

A call for a department convention
was issued on June 26th. The conven-
tion was held at Springfield, 111. In
order to promote interest in this con-

vention the names of a large number of
men who had server! in the Union Army,

composed of two delegates from each j

department. The constitution
by the convention at Spring-

field. July 12. lfifi. made no change in
the. mode or ratio of representation.

1 for additional officers a- -but provid
follows: i

Tn the national organization, an as-- j

sistant commanding officer, surgeon- - j

general and chaplain. Tn posts, an
assistant post ommander, post, sur- - j

geon, post chaplain, officer of the day
and officer of the guard. Officers of
posts wore to be elected annually at '

the last meeting in December. ;

but who had not .joined the organiza-
tion, were secured to the call. The news-naper- s

of the time gave wide publicity
to the call. The convention met on
.Tulv 12, 166. Just ReceivedDeclaration of Principles Maior Stephenson presided. A com- -

rainely: To promote The love and prac-

tise of fraternity, liberal distribution
of charily, and unequivocal loyalty.
The founders of the order were actuat-
ed by the fact that when the war ended
we had on ihis eontinent a million an.l
a half of fighting men. a greater part
of whom were our own comrades, good
and true, who were in no haste to lose
sight of every trace of the associations
of a soldier's life, and let old acquain-
tance be forgot.'

''They were Hushed with such vic-
tories as no soldiers ever were before;
tence, they needed some resort where
thev might meet together in social re-

union and interchange experiences and
opinions, and thereby keep alive the
vivid scenes of war, interspersed with
incidents full of interest to them, and
needed something to check the, impul-
sive whose very spirit and fire made
them s;n-r- i good soldiers. Hence it was
conceived that good might spring from
these reunions, and that, with certain
rules and regulations, they might pro-
mote pleasure and security to the in-

dependent, and material aid to the de-

pendent, and organize the survivors of
the war into an order that would be
perpetual in its existence, and so suc-

cessful in its good work as to shed ad-

ditional luster upon its members.
"The tree of liberty, watered and

trained by the influences of the Grand
Army. will send forth no disloyal
shoot to dishonor our flag; but every
branch, a it takes up its burden of
life, wiil have that vital principle of
loyalty so engrafted that treason can
never destiny it. And when the en-

campments that know us now 'shall
know us no more forever' the feeling
cf fraternal regard we have nourished
will shed its silent tear over our
grave; the charity we have promoted
wiil throw its mantle over our short-
comings, and the spirit of loyalty we
have cultivated wiil still rally round
the flag we loved, to perpetuate our

' 'memories.
Early Organizations.

The Grand Army of the Republic,
though formal! v organized in 1 HOC,, was
not the fir-- t organization of its kind
to spring up in the path of the vanish-
ed war. In 1 l'ai tin- Third Army Corps
was formed, its, m;iin object being

of funds to embalm and send

.b.hn A. Lightfoot. Col. P.. F. Smith.
Maj. A. A. North. Col. P.. F. TTawkes.
'apt. Henry F. Howe, Capt. Fred T.

Dean. 'he first three men obligated
by Doctor Stephenson were his part-
ners. Doctor Allen and Doctor Hamil-
ton, and Captain Dean.

Hcw a Name Was Chosen.
The exact manner in whieh the

Grand Army of the Republic came to
have that name is not of record. Prob-
ably it took the name from "The
Grand Army of Progress," a minor
organization which had come into be-

ing. There was never a suggestion to
change the name to anything else after
this title had been proposed.

Governor Oglesby of lllionis was
greatly interested in the new organi-
zation, and was frequently consulted
by Ma jor Stephenson. When the ritual
had finally been revised it seemed nec-

essary to place it before the veterans
in printed form before organizing a
post. Governor Oglesby suggested two
old soldier printers, I. W. Coltrin and
Joseph Prior of the Decatur Tribune.

apt. John S. Phelps, a friend and
adviser of Doctor Stephenson, went to
Decatur and obligated the two men and'
they then put the ritual in type. It ie
said by those who saw the ritual that it
was a queer melange. Not more than
two men are now living who saw it in
the form in which it was presented to
the first post, to be organized under it.

The prime movers in the matter of or-

ganization suddenly concluded to mus-
ter the first post in Decatur, where the
ritual was printed. Major Stephenson,
by common consent, constituted himself
the "Commander of the Department
of Illinois," and under that authority
issued the call for Post 1 at Decatur.
The call was signed by Robert M.
Woods, adjutant-general- . The first part
of the minutes of that first meeting
read as follows:

The Eirst Post Forms.

The declaration of principles in the i mittoe on organization reported the fol-con- st

itution, written by Adj. Gen. Rob- - j lowing as officers of the convention;
ert M. Woods, reads as follows: President, Colonel Walter P. Scates of

Article 1. Section 1 The soldiers of Chicago: Major-Gen-th- e

volunteer army of the ("nited j oral P.. M. Prentiss and Brigadier-Gen-State- s

dining the rebellion of M)1-."- j era James M. True; secretary. Major
actuated by the impulses and eon vie
tions of patriotism and eterna right.

BEAUTIFUL

DUal; lfoap2
FROM

Parisian Models

and combined in the strong bands ot
fellowship and unity by the toils, the
dangers and the victories of a long
and vigorously waged war, feel them-
selves called upon to declare, in def-
inite form of words and in determined
cooperative action, those principles
and rules which would guide the earn-
est patriot, the enlightened freeman
and the Christian citizen in his course
of action; and to agree upon those
plans and laws which should govern
them in a united and systematic
working method with which, in some
measure, shall be effected the pres-
ervation of the grand results of the
war, the fruits of their lalwr and toil,
so as to benefit the deserving and
w orthy.

Section g The results which are de-
signed to be accomplished by this or-
ganization are as follows:

first The preservation of thus., kind
and fraternal feelings which have

together with the strong cords
of love and affection the comrades in

i

J 3

I.I

!.!
r

i
1

f ! J

i

5

1 ?

rl

! I

::!,

Robert M. Woods of Springfield; assist-
ant secretaries. Captain Thomas M.
Thompson of Chicago and Private Fred
II. Hall of Chicago; sentinel. Lieuten-
ant P.. F. Ilawkes.

The committee on resolutions was as
follows: Colonel John J. Jones. Major-genera- l

S. A. llurlbnt. General N. Y.
Frohock, Brigadier General Hi rain F.
Sickles. Captain George Buterbaugh,
G. Malthows, Colonel George P. Smith.
Captain Hill. General T. N. Hayne. Cap-n;- n

Isaac Clements and Pr. George T.
Allen. Ma jor-Gener- Hurlbut report-
ed the following resolutions from the
committee, which were adopted:

"Resolved. That we, the soldiers
of the Grand Army of the Pepublie,
recognizing the power of the principles
of association, do hereby pledge our-
selves, each to the other, to render all
material aid and assistance in supplying
the wants of the fatherless and the
widow, and in fnrnishing employment
to the poor and to those wounded and
disable.! in the service of our common
country.

' Resolved. That as we have stood by
the Government at the peril of our lives
'u war. so will we make it ever our care
that no known enemy of our eotintrv
shall wieid power in the Kepublie. but
'he -- iinir arm- - which defended its sanc-tnar- y

against open violence will protect
:' unilinchinglv agamst all secret machi-rai-oii- s

Hid never lay down our arms

'At an informal meeting held April
silt;, for the purpose of organizing
encampment of the Grand Army of

Trimmed Pattern Hats

- AND -

French Flowers and Trimmings
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BATTLE HYMN OF HAWAII Music by
Mary D. Frear.

tarick, Bishop of Honolulu; the Eev.
Canon Simpson, the Eev. Y. H. Bliss,
vicar.

St. Clement Church v Episcopal)
Corner Makiki street and Wilder ave-
nue. Eev. Canon Usborne, rector. On
Sundays Holy Communion at 7 a. m.,
except first Sunday of the month.
Morning prayer and sermon. 11 o 'clock;
evening song. 7:30 o'clock. The service
U choral. All seats free. Punahou cars
pass the doors.

St. Elizabeth's Church (Episcopal)

NEW HAT STORE
Fort St. opp. Club Stables

Roman & Freitas Hat Co

r i

. i n - 1 . '- - P' " '- -j To- - Jovi- lieic ivtci i i - i- -v

m
Ring corner Pua lane. Potwine, 7 and
11 a. m.; 7:10 p. m. ;

Central Union Church Beretania
corner of Richard. Scudder; Bible J

school, 9:50 a. m., morning service and
sermon by the pastor at 11 a. m. j

Christian Endeavor at 6:30 o'clock;
evening service at 7:30 o'clock, ser- - I

mon by the minister.

r t r 3
r:'f'hicai

'" s,nta
!.s that

:' ;i- -a
or.,

norrh
1:1 from
'n- Er.
thp Ee.

it

's vea.
tle ;n.

""ie ess

I N N . fc a

r I t f! T' l S t - .
Fine Felt, Straw and

Panama Hats
Methodist Church Beretania and

Miller. Eev. J. T. Jones; Sunday
school at 10 a. m.; morning worship

The t'"av( '. Eul fi--
i.0 "lS T; - Ti:f-- .mm

at 11, sermon by the pastor. Epworth
League at C:30 p. m.; evening service
at 7:30.

Christian Church MeKeever; Bible!
school at 9:l.--: Y. P. 3. C. E. at 6:30; j

morning worship at 11, sermon. Even- - j

in worship at 7:30. sermon. !

German Lutheran Church Beretania
avenue, near Punchbowl. Felmy; 9:45,
Sunday school; service, 11; evening
service the last Sundav of each month

1:

in
Lowest Prices

Fashionable Styl
n'I T..ha

at 7:30. j

K -- N K.. V
Kawaiahao Church King and

Parker, 11 a. m. and 7:30
p. m.

Kaumakapili Church Lono, 11 a. m.

i t: : v" '- - is .ohu our T.- -e ' c- - rj sere Portuguese Evangelical Church Mil-- !

ler above Beretania. Soares; 11 a.
m. and 7:30 p. m.

I'.lI the
'1 Hart--f-- r

in
n 155,
!' ren.

uef fiTe
1

Albert
"ner in
honoreij

An Electric

Iron
t'DI IB J
in f

baims King near Kapiolani. Waller,
service morning and evening.

Seventh Day Adventists Kinau St.
Sunday school, 10 a. m.; 11 a. m., morn-
ing service with sermon; evening ser-
vice at 7:30 oVlock.

Chinese Church Fort Street. Praise
service, 7:30 p. m. special music, sev-
eral addresses.

First Church of Christ, Scientist.
Fraternity hall. Odd Fellows' building,
11 a. m.

.

:
H--

J
"broTk- - ers' Tor C-S-a srfW us to- - aaj Is much more than a splen-

did laundry utensil, it is a
I
lite

-- fer-iwr: 2 i -1 iii ijr " 'jJSt convement iron for pressing
Salvation Army 10:30 a. m. and 6:

and 8 p. m.
Seamen"s Chapel Alakea street, 11

a. m. and 7:13 p. m. Holy Commuu-- 1

ion on fourth Sunday at 8:30 a. m.
and special ironing in vari
ous parts of the house.

f i
It will soon pay for itself

Black-- '
Ohio

of the
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outside of the laundry.

Rev. W. H. Bliss, chaplain.

TO HIDE THE HOLES.
Gov. Robert B. Glenn of North Caro-

lina was talkinir in Xew York about
the temperance movement, to which his
life is devoted.

" Intemperance, " he said, "causes
poverty. Drink a dollar and a hat goes.
Drink two dollars, and a pair of trous The Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd.
ers . ISunday Church

Services

the blessed sacrament; 7 p. m., Portu-
guese sermon and benediction of the
blessed sacrament. During the week
the masses at 6 and 7 a. m, First Fri-
day of the month, 7 p. m., benediction
of the blessed sacrament.

Waikiki Saint Augustine on the
beach; 9 a. m.. mass with singing and
English sermon.

Kalihi-waen- a Saint John the Bap-
tist; S:30 a. m.. hiah mass with sermon.

Kalihi-uk- a Our Lady of the Mount;
7 a. in. (first Sunday of the month); 9
a. m. (other Sundays), mass with sing-
ing and sermon.

Moanaaia Saint Joseph; 7 a. m.,

high mass with sermon.
Oahu Prison 1 p. m., Catholic ser-

vice.
St. Andrew'3 Cathedral Emma

above Beretania. Celebration of the
Holy Communion, 7 a. m. Hawaiian
service at 9:1."; Sunday school at 10

o'cloek; Hawaiian Sunday school at
10:30 o'clock a. m.; morning service at
11 o'clock; evening services at 7:30.
Weekday services: Thursday, Holy
Communion at 7 a. m.; Friday evening
prayer at 7:45 o'clock. Cathedral
clergy: The Et. Eev. Henry B. Ees- -

"I'll never forget a likable inebriate
in a froek c?at. TT i t name was Uncle
Mose. and one March morning T saw
him put a couple of bricks in his
pockets.

" 'Why, Uncle Mose.' T said, 'what
nn earth are you stuffing your coat-tai- l

pockets with brickbat" for?'
" 'Well, Massa Rob,' the old man

replied, 'when de windy season coms
Ah all'i slips snmp'n heavy in mall
coat tails, so 's dev star whah dey be-- 1

insrs.' "

Catholic Services,
fcolalu: Cathedral Our Lady of

fee; 6 and 7 a. m., low masses with
iV tommanion; Portuguese sermon; 9

n,tlildien's mass with singing aud
sfji sermon; 10:30 a. m., high
am mass with native sermon; 2 p.
i, locality meeting and benediction of

Wholesale Candies
F. E. DAVIS, Merchant and Nuuanu Sts.

AGENTS FOR CELEBRATED TJEATA SANDWICH.

VERY stitch in a boy's suit must survive the ordeal of service. A maker can't hedge

boys seldom wear themon cloth or sewing. Men seldom wear their clothes out, but

in. Rain and shine, they're in the open raising a hullabaloo, bending,

twisting, running, kneeling down in the dirt one minute, climbing a fence

the next --can't you realize that if any clothes ought to be bought on a

basis of quality, boys' suits must?

XTRAGQQP Clothes for Boys are Sturdy

--th- e seams are sewn with unbreakable linen thread,

and then fagoted flat for comfort. All the pants have

a lining all throughmade with one pair of trousers in-

side of the other, so to speak. That means practically

double wear, besides holding the shape doubly as well.

You'll like them all the better for not having found suits

like 'em before. Mighty reasonable, at that.

I

MJr '"yj R AGO

Sj$f Ederheimer, Stein & Co
MAKERS

if i4

I t! MYTOGGVA9 9

c 651 fcreetX---
R aco?d Elks9 BuiSdio
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r IZZZZ ! Coffee Co.i VlcChesney
Jas. F. Morgan Defense of Rubber Cultivation

Bv F. T. P. Waterhouse.

A v:il i interest h Wen oldest plantings of winch were made
le-- s than thirteen rears ago.

Tl..- - Saturday Kveniiw t',sT article
j The i.'i.bWr Craze." In the
j A Mi! iinihi.iv ..r the Mior ami al-- o in

STOCKS, BONDS AND REAL

ESTATE

REALTY AUCTIONEER

No. 857 Kaaliiiiueiiii St.

;.' Sautrdav Kei):nsl IV.t of May 7th.
;e:v have ai e;t re. i articles by ("har-.-

V,.-- t oa Wil.l vs. Cultivated

oo
o

o

3

0
CI

3

also further states. " euiisideied eeoiie-mica'.lv-
,

it .s a crime and admitted
truth that so as a natural product
of any character - or ean be pro-

duced of a tirst-ola-- s quality and m
surlicieut pi;i n t it ies to the de-

mand, the inarket for the cultivated
product, at least from the competitive
standpoint is limited in the extreme;
in fact, it may be admitted that, com-

mercial'' such a situation is impo--ib!- e.

ifvou wan' lumber it is better
to cut a path to a i a at pine in Oregon
than to plant a pine -- cod in u .New

Jersey farm and wait."
This comparison is basvd on the as-

sumption that rubbei trees ,..n, not be
brought into bearing until they are
from twenty to twenty-si- years obi.
Oitil 1 the fanners of Xew .i,..r-e- y rn

pine forests as quickly as rubber for-

ests call be brought into bearing in the

i

i !:;: '(!" and The Ruid.er P.uldde. "
sir Frank wf;t-!ai;iiii- , ;. '.M.U.. for

;, ln t mo governor of the Strait
j Sett lenient-- , and vim is a director on

-- oven (it-- nioff well managed rubber
j plantation., which are paying extraor-jdum-- v

di idend--- . and who. therefoj-- .
; h,.iibl io qualitied to '.mow what he is

taliunu about, has stated that a irrea;
mnav nil-W- plauttug companies had

.been floated lately in vvir-c- he thought
i , .one f.utM.le of a lunatic asylum

- i - I'll:.-,- .

Hotels, Restaurants, Boarding Houses,
Steamships and Sailing Vessels, and all

who can use coffee in large quantities, we
supply. That's our whole business. Roast-

ing and Grinding Coffee Nothing else.

OLD KOMA A SPECIALTY

If you want the best coffee, call on us at 16 Mer-

chant street Tourists who want to take hoifle a
supply of Old Kona, give us a call. We have
shipped a bag to nearly every State in the Union.
This we make a specialty of doing. We want the
home trade and shipping too All who love a fine

cup of coffee. Our Best Old Kona is not put up in
packages. You get it only by calling.

iwonN! have mvi'ui a miuj.uk

C

o
, , ,

' Malav I eti'iisular. thev would
at oca! oi monev a as lieen )nst ; ..

plant pine trees in the state or NewA

and will b.' b- -t through investments in Jer-e- v. even though thev could get a

i sibber as the result ot the jre-e- nt J path to a aiant pine in or

FOR n.i.Wr There -. however. a The production of rubber in the Ma
i lav t en insula out not nave its inception

-- substantial foundation tor the pre-e- nt

from the fact that the price of ruid.tr
runner i ait it is not irom cause: s

wits rapidly rising, bat from the fae.1
Iment'i.ne.l i.y the writer m i ne ,i m or 1 5;ut nlt,ier e;in iK produced in the
i and Saturday Evening Post. While I Malay States for a good aa! less thin
I. h.- - writer of these articles evidently i tW lowest price qm.red for rubber in

rentv vears or more.
a- - a ",,od 'lea! of accurate inform;)-- ; 1,11 I'" 1

i

TIIAT OLD CALL.on on i.ei, ain phases of the rubber
he shows gross ignorance on the

ibjecf of cultivated rubber plunta- -

If T could whistle as I did.in all parts of the city.
j tarns to -- uch an extent that were his

article read by the planters in the Ma- - cChesney Coffee Co.
j iay Peninsula or Ceylon, it would rind
j it- - wa v to the er basket as

; it has so much chaff that they would

iati to n cognize a gm.ni aeai oi tne
wheat. In the copy of The Motor, Mr.

If I could blow the tunes I knew,
Wherever there's a fellow hid

Beneath gray hairs and wrinkles,
too

Who used to be a boy 'way back
Where I was born and used to play.

I know he'd take the backward track
With me. to that old yesterday.

I know iie'd perk his bend, this way,
At the fiisr lifting cull I'd blow,

And he would whisper: "Yesterday
A little kid I used to know,

And light an, play with till the time,
Whistled that tunc for me to come

With him where there were trees to
ciinili

Mv what trees us fellers

st has refs. rr, d to the aiiodohdBf H M It 8 h V 2 19 a 3
I'omj.aiiy. of the Malay iVui i . as

having eleclared :t ilividend two year-o- f

vi , a states, 'that this was
The sky rocker that set fire to tie- fi::Mi-.ia- i

nai'kii-.'- ' In the artie'e in the

Saturdav F.ventr g I'st. lie aga.n re-

fers to the' Vallombrosa-- ' ( o. a- - fol
e n m r :

dtvid- - jlow-- - "l-'t-- t comes rue dared

Through my glad lips, and, headThen reports on "Malaysia." "SouthUnimDroved
. He'd come r'ghtAmerica. ' Madiga-ea- . etc.

The t'ian'a! ion above referred to liitngs of to. lay. and in hi eyes
There M be a something as of old,

A look upletiping as he came,
A look ef something never told.

But I should know it .inst the same.

the Yailambro-- a Kubl.fr '.. Ltd.. sit-

uated in the state of Selangor of ne

Federated Malay State-- , which was

formed ir. April. P.'Ot and which paid

a dividend two years ago of st)'", . and

carried forward the sum of S.344 pounds

The authorized capital of the Ya'laai-bros- a

Rubber .'o. is ti0.n(.iii, in shares

of two shillings each, and had an
,..,i,:ta of iiriti.i'ioii in fnllv paid up

But. oh. the little boy in me
Can't make himself heard any more!

My lips aren't as they used to be.
Mv soul's not what it was before.

The little .boy is in me yet,
But. tied with withes of age. he's still

And gri-'vin- for he can't forget
Comrade and river, tree and hill.

We still have a few bargains in

Kaimuki.

It will pay you to call on us

before investing.

JAS. F. MORGAN.

-- hare There were also loans ontstand-- j

ing of 15."i!0. This company was J yiy ;,,, ,av( grown too stiff to Wow,

.d in P.'"4 to acuune an, I amai- i oo srirr to pucKer ror rue ca:itolUH The other fellows: used to know- -
Yallambro-a- . Maisiii,'amate the

and Ibuvc-to- u s:n.-- wiiidi
n, chase- - ot native hoii-

I can't encompass it at all.
Tint when I climb the heavenly stair

And the big gates swing open wide.
And 1 step in I'll whistle there

How they'll run laughing to mv side!

i t me. 1 U ri hev

ihillg the est ate- - have .,,
(St-g- iOlj

lioii aei' s ot laioi naeinclude. 1 aiI II I been (ii i ie, from the government.
,tal a rea is :.V1 acres.

1 ;o 17, tho Y.al la mbr.-t'-i- i Co?, .pany
IN THE (!

FOUNDED IN HONOUR. (

Xo doubt you have .seen in ti:
papers such announcements us
this concerning some medicine o:

i vidend of 1 "e erop oij paid a

1hi7 wa- - secured from !:., !: tree:
yield of 1.4s j other: "If, on trial, you write:a veragetapped, giving an

Packard "Thirty" Phaeton
HflUSeilOlfl DfiPflM

i Continues until all i
tie odd lots are

closed out. (

E. 0. HALL & SON,

pounds per tree, making the total crop

215,000 pounds, which was sold at tin

average price of three shillings, seven

pound. The revenue forpence per
Ho7 from sales of seed, stumps and

eocoannts was (i,200. The pkui'e'
area is as follows:

The earliest plantings were made in

isosi and bv the end of P'ot they
had 'f30 acres planted; in P"4. ls'
acres were planted; in P'"-"- . 1" acres;
in P'oi;. 173 acres; in 10o7. 2oo acres;

That tins medicine lias done yor-n-o

good we will refund youi
money." Xow, we have nevei
had reason to speak in that way
concerning the remedy named in
this article. In a trade exten-
ding throughout the world, no-

body has ever complained that
our medicine has failed, or asked
for the return of his money. Th 3

public never grumbles at hon-
estly and skillfully made bread,
or at a medicine which really
and actually does what it was

- ?E THE MAN IlSP
WHOg )

n i o ;ie i e- -.

There were also s acres ... cot o,( ,

has been inter-- jnuts, some of which
Second Floor. TaKe Elevator ,,lanted with rubber. No divoleii.l was ..viUva,nu.i. vx

.aid in 19'M, but the profit was .7)7.
j WAMPOLE'S PREPARATION

Tn l !".. ' a dividend of r.-- was de-- j are lajj n sincerity and honour,
. ' a.. the knowledge of which on the

-- t n "t ims y.n. ".

of t'ae p:tr value of two shillings were;
selling at thirty five shillings per
share? The actual output "f dry rub-!.e- r

from VaUambroa for .tanuary was
poiind- - and if the average

part of the people explains its
popularity and success. There is
nothing to disguise or conceal.
It was not dreamed out, or dis-

covered by accident; it was stu-(Jit- 'd

out, on the solid principlesri t h v outout lor i:mh is t"atin The von Hamm-Youn- g Co., LidWall, Nicliols Company, Ltd.

MOVED! MOVED!

output ot It'io win
li.s.. ;,n,l vh.oibl the profit be of applied medical science. It. issO.Ooi

f..iir -- hiPugs jer potiiid. this w-u- Ll

no-u- tiie averaue price ..f the rubber
for tite year would be liw -- inihlig-

The t,.i'ai protit for P.P would be
aeoii.ouo. whieii would be eijiial

:ll olua!

To Republic Building, King Street,
where von can find the latest in STA-
TIONERY, BOOKS. OFFICE FURNI-
TURE and SUPPLIES.

Ring up Telephone 2C1.

dividend on tu
which Ao. lid net the inve-to- r win

February 12th at Thiny-fiv-

M..fir of on his :n.

Tite crof tor !' c.mfd be
-- h iliug-- .

i -- t mi-li- t

LOCOMOBILE

European Groceries
NEW INVOICE AT

Henry May & Co.

BREAD

palatable as honey and contains
all the curative properties ot
pure Cod Liver Oil, extracted
by us from fresh cod livers,
combined with the Compoinui
Syrup of Hypopho-phite- s and
the Extracts 'of M;dt and Wild
Cherry. This remedy is praised
by all who have employed it
in any of the diseases it is rec-
ommended to relieve and cure,
and is effective from the tlr-- t

dose. In Anemia, (u.-nera- l

I.ility, Influenza, and all Throat
and Lung Troubles, it is a si, --

eitic. Dr. Thos. Hunt tttekv
says : "The continued u-- o en k
i:t my practice, convinces me
that it is the most palatable,
least nauseating, and. best pn o-- a

rat ion now on tiie, marke'."'
V"U c:m take wi'h t tie
nee of getting well. One. boi.l
" :''- - it-- ; value. " It cannot iis

"..ije.iut you." Sold bv uhemisLs.

I :o- re-- , hei ea- - :n ti.- - next
ti.ice li'tn- - '" r Too acre- -

itito b, a ring.
pi i 2 'th. -- ;v v s' .gs

d - Ntv 'e 'i i' t.i- - for
Kvt-.- e, :l!l.j tiie :i ;

".',. aTeo' 1,V t:.e. The i.f
-i- oMi hi . Kveving- i'..-- t

led ;

';.l'o,

pi' tl e

The Prcst-o-Lit-c

Automobile Owners

Ring up 50

- - ot:

"The Best Built Car In America." '

BCHTJMAN CARRIAGE CO., LTD.,
Agents.

Gentlemen's
FURNISING GOODS

LOW PRICES. BIG STOCK.

C. K. CHOW & COMPANY,

King and River Streets.

i g w !

st, d. and th
,1 liemiad

v I?

Tie

All varieties of Fresh Bread and
Plain Crackers manufactured
daily at our Bakery, 1134 Nuu-an- u

street.
Patrons and interested parties

are cordially invited to call and
witness the process of manufac-
ture from the opening of the
sacks of flour to the packing of
the manufactured product in
cases, tins and cartons.

iy i.ona
w henM t

-PLAXON
-- FOR SALE BYThe admitted leader of White Goods

Fabrics 15c. to 25c. per yard.
i:il,a (jttes:

rK. L Wong Dry Goods Store; POTTIES
Stock Remedies Jo Ao GaiiroiiairJf

l':i. u
t e io( ,tso t ,. . ., wrace corner uotei ana union.

32 Hotel St., opp. Bethel.

READ THE ADVERTISER.

WORLD'S NEWS DAILY
Judd BuildingLove's Bakery

1134 Nuuanu Street.
-- f.w. ,:.;d who,.. .he,. P. O. Boxrap-;.- : ..;, ;:;) 620. Phone 1189.

profit !i:ivi boon earned on tores!-- , t tie H. M. AYEES - - Manager


